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BAD COMPLEXIONS
.

RED ROUGH HMDS

Paris

FILLING HIIR

Paper Says

He

ipcma

Assort Decree "ill De

Tsoap*

Signed Sep-

tember II.

The most effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the world, as well as

purest ana sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. It strikes at the cause of bail
complexions, red, rough hands, falling
hair, and baby blemishes, vi*., the clogged,
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or slug-

gish

SnMI

Porks.
throughout

Prop*.

»H* W-M
BmIub. liot to Have

P>»rr«»

Report

Confirmed

London

that the

authorities
taken this view and hare
noted la releasing the ship tut there was
not time before that aot
to hare heard
from London.
meat

ANCIKNT BK l tiLAHKM.

Bethlehem, N. H., September 14 —Ton
hnndreth anniversary of the founding

By

Paper.

of tbe town of Bethlehem tees celebrated
here today.
The weather, while a trifle
Aool, waa One and otear. Tba celebration
wae opened by the tiring of eannon In tbe
The principal exercises
early morning.
In the forenoon occurred on Strawberry
Hill.
Here a large platform tastefnllv
deoorated has been ereoted.
The orator of
the day
wae
Hon.
Albert
Stillman
Batehellor, of Littleton a native of tfcthlebem, and the editor of the etate olflolal
Bis theme waa “Tbe Katnbllshpaper
ment and DeviTipmnt of a Naw Kngland
Toern.” The adlrvea was composed mostly of a mass of blatorloal data regarding

1*^E3C F3

An

•

worked

Mysterious Murder

A

Cape Cod.

on

-5-

A Seven toon Year Old

Boy

original

Arrested

For Crime.

Alleged Murderer Edwin
Snow, Y armouth.

NATIONAL

read
by Will
lecturer, who le of

poem wae

oet and

BANK

Liberated.
i

of Portlniitl, fluinc

New
Ham shire anoestry.
furnished by a quartette and a
chorus of school oblldren.
The afternoon
exerolsee consisted of
athletlo sports.
Music

was

Denied All Knowledge of Crime
Wben Arrested.

PKKSlUKNT UKtiKl) TO IN TUB If KB K

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Washington, September 14.—President
London, September 16.—The Pari* cor- McKinley la dally receiving laitera, petiSgrpim and Und.Mel Profits, $25,000.00 respondent of the Dally Telegraph says: tions and resolutions from various parte
that Capt. Drsyfus will of the country, urging hie mediation In
Solicits the Recounts of (t:iiik,.!t|cr> "It Is oortalo
behsll of Urefyos and suggesting that
eumllr Firms, < <>■ ■><,i iiiioii »r,il be llberattd.
The only q estloo to be
he tender hie good ollioes In the pending
Iii4llvi«ii»«l% and is prepared t*. fur
"
moans
and
settled
Is
one
of
Ways
nisli its patrons the best lucUittca
I dispute between (treat Britain and the
and Itbrral ticc4>iiiino4liition».
Paris, September 1G.—The Matin this Transvaal. These have come In such
iuiuuic tun* ilier uttn nut
urun
mu
atmorning asserts that the cabinet has
on
Enowledgment in many canes. All these
agreed t > pardon Dreyfus, and thst tbs
cominunlcstlons ars being tamed over to
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAV.NGS. deoroe will he slzned September 10.
tbe state department.

Intel est Paid

Deposits.

Interviews and Currespandsnce Invi el

CUI.LKN C. CHAFXAN,
1110.11 AM li. EATON.

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

President.

Cashier.

Annual

Alerting of Afnlne Association
at Watcrvllle»

DlttKCTOR.l

Yarmouth,

Mass

15.

press. S
1899.

Ssptembsr 14. -The

dead

bare, but of lata

baa

bean

waa tbs man list aeen with
Whlttemore.
Snow oame bare thla morning from the
Cepe and waa closely followed by the
officers who had him nndar onrvslllenoe.
He la raid to hare been without
money
yeaterday and had to borrow monay previous to the time he la alleged
to here
been seen with Whlttemore.
Hn had IIS In hla possession thla morning and axobenged »1) In allrir for Its
equivalent In btlla at the
reetaurant of
J. P. Higgins and IS In sliver for bills
at S. P. King a market.
The man who waa last aeen in oompany
with Whlttemore wore a
obeokej suit
and a light hat. Snow,whan arrested today, wora a blna salt sod a plaid oap.
Detect I re
Letteney mado a thorngh
search of Snow'a home In Yarmonthport
but failed to Hod any obeoked
suit.
Whan qnyttloned here Snow asserted that
all hla
olothsa axoept those ha wore et
the time of hla arrest were In hla room at
Taunton. He appeared very cool and onconcerned and claimed not to koow
npon
what eharge he waa arrested.
Snow
la
bat \t years of age, bnt baa quite a career

to Barnstable

K.
bjdy of James
Whlttsmore,
of a bakery wagon, was found on
the Oldtown house ruad about midway
A SIGNIFICANT REMARK.
between Sooth Yarmouth and YarmouthYarmouth, Mata., September I*.—Edand thin
afternoon die Ray Snow, ano waa aneatcd In Mldport this morning
ttdwln Kay Snow, 17 years of age, who la dleboro this afternoon
on suspicion,
baa
believed to bs the last person seen with b<eo
boarding with Joseph Bassett of
the victim was arrested In Middle boro on
Yarmonthport for tbe past two or three

driver

me

Buaoiuiuu

uiuruer.

douh

■

trip to Mew Hampshire. Last night
be ate supper about 7.80 o’oloek, whloh le
about one hour after the time when the
murder it though t to
have
oocurnd.
Snow made the reraaik t) Mrs.
Laaeett
that be would go to bed end then If anything happened be would be olear ot It.
Tula remark, while It doee not furnlih
*
worn.
positive proof against him, was oertalnly
The prisoner was taken to the Barn- a
significant utterance If Mrs. ddateett
stable jail tonight.
heard him aright. State Otfloei Lettene/
brought Snow to llarnetable jail on tbe
SHOT THROUGH HEAD.
eteolng train.
Mon

Wsterville, September 14.—The
CULLEN C. CH*PIYHN. SETH L. I ARUBEE.
E. M. STEADMAN,
EERLEY F. EURJMAM. Woman Suffrage ae.oolstlon met In this
NATIVES ATTACK PAKAUUAY.
for Its annual conven.lon to Jay., the
BRICE M. LUWAR15
JAKES F. FAWKES city
to bold over nntll Friday. Ac the
Washington,September It —The followHENRY S. LSDUflJ
WILLIAM M. MARKS. sessions
committee In ing despatch
meeting of the executive
has been reoslved at tbe
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
_
at
committhe Wore parlor*
four o'nlook
M W&f It
JM
navy department:
tees were eleoied on credentials,
resoluManila, September It.
tions, nominations snd memorial resolu- To Secretary of .Navy, Washington:
Jaiuu
Ft
Killing of
Mysterious
Tne tallowing members of eba as
tions
STRANGE DROWNING.
Davidson, commanding, Paraguay, reM hlllt'iuorr.
■ool.tlnn have riled dulrog the past year: ports sharp engagement at Halemao.
» the rein dy which will not gripe, but which
Hon. Nelton DlnzDy,
West Dennis, September 14.—James T.
Lswistou; Mrs. Vss<el struck many times by rifle abets;
will give nu easy movement anti at the sum*
of Wife of Prof. Anthony of Bate*
llrv.e pave the way for nature to assert itself W. U Uaboorue, Portland; Mrs. Clem- no casualties.
Paraguay silenced lusur- Whlttemore, the young man who was Body
w IthouL the aid of U» ugs
Such a remedy is
College Found In Androscoggin.
ent, Uorhani, and Mrs. Spollord, Ha mp- gent'e tire In id) minutes, range from -Ml murdered on the Oldtown house road was
rien.
to ! 00 yards.
employed
Uccuston capture ot b 111- 19 years of age, end had been
Dr. Hnllock’s
KarAt the evening session addresses were plnc tuhaoner, whioh Davidson destroyed. on the team for tho past two yean.
Lewlst. n. September 14. —The body of
V KOET A HI,K
made by Mrs. ttarah U. Crosby and Hon.
ly yesterday morning he started for Yar- Hire.
Watson.
Anthony, wife of Prof. A. W Anof
and
Watervllle
\V. C. Phllbrook
not
Liver Pill*.
Ual-tmoo le in the pruvlnoe of Masbato, munth on hie regular trip. He did
thony of bates college. was found in the
return at lhs usual time,but nothing was
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day of Portland, clos- a utb of Luzon and north of Vlsnyat.
Androscoggin at User lilps today at 8.80
thought of this for some hours, as It was o'clock.
IOC. A T DR U CGISTS ing with an extended address by Mrs.
PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION
Carrie
Catt
of
Hew
nahit
have
broken
Chapman
York,
supposed
wagon
might
cleanse
the
They
system of all impurities,
She left home soon after dinner Wedcure sick Hea-lucln-. ('oust (pattern and Derate*
OPENS.
tional organiser.
tw
tnt nt o ho a t ten o'clock last night
nesday and
searching parties were oat
meuts of the Liver, Hea t Burn. Windy Belch*
his
h o her became elarmcd
ut
his
proit.—With
corelugs. etc.
September
Phllad-lphla,
Wednesday afternoon and through tbe
TIIE TARTAR SAILS.
I>r. Hal lock’s Vegetable Liver fills are vastly
* searching party
absence,and
had
monies unattended by
longed
the
ostebtatlon,
nleht.
different from any other Liver or Bow el Fills.
The search WftS unsuccessNational Export Exposition was formal- organised.
They cure whtre others fall. Give them a
'There are several theories as to tbe death
trial. Teu cents at druggtats. As large as Itrltlah Authorities Allow Her Clear*
ful
until
Samuel
Y.
a
driver
Merchant,
neon
at
ly
today.
opened
of Mrs. Anihony, one being that she was
others that sell fot 25 cents.
once Papers.
After tbe benediction by Arohlbsho: of a oranterry team, fonnd the body on out botanizing on the bank of tbe river
FREE
Kysn, whioh concluded tbe dedicatory the old town house road as he wss driv- and fell In. She left her bloyole on tbe
Washington, September 14.—Claarance exercl-ei a message Was received from ing to South Yarmouth, early (bis morn- bank of tbe river and crossed to what
If vour druggist can’t supply you we will
send a full sized package Free if you will glv*- rapors have been allowed
the Tartar at President
McKinley extending erecting' ing. The body was only a short dlstanoe In high water Is an Island. There ehs
the name o: your druggist
Cut this adv out.
Uong Kong. It Is expected that she will and cfllalallv opening tbe great exposi- from the railroad track.
and address ifallock Drug Co., 110 Court St,.
made
a Beal,
removed
her false hair,
Boston. Mass.
Mr Merchant at hrst thought that It
proofed to the United State* at onca The tion.
and ata a lunch.
A few
combs, eto.,
I Information that clearance paper* had
was the body of an
Intoxicated parson, rods
from this point Is a preolplce at the
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
been allowed ourae in a despatch to Adbut on closer Investigation he saw that
THE DEW FI CELEBRATION. jutant General Corbin this morn'ng from Z Manila, Septemhor 11 —Via Hong Kont olood had trickled from a hale in the foot of which la deep wat r. Tho theory
la that Mrs Anthony whj climbing over
Colonel Metcalf, commanding
the £0 h
September 14.—The local tapers us-er man's head and that tho man was deed. tbe rook* and, losing her footing, fell In
Cabinet Members Kot Coinluir Hut Lots Kansas
He at onoe drove to South Yarmouth,
D.xmboffer and Prlvati
troops aboard tbe transport. It i« that Corporal
and wee drowned.
of Governors Will Be There.
The news
Conlne, of Co. U, lB:h Infantry, hnv< whore he notified the police.
supposed that clearance papers were al'The body was found n abort distance
lowed upon the suggestion of tbe British been sentenced to death by oonrt martl il, was telephoned to Wost
D Minis, where
below In shoal water, having caught on
officers at and that Private Meliennett
has bee: several redden tslnoJodlng the brother of
oreign office »o the British
New York, September 14 —None of tbe
a rook.
the dead man went to the scene and Idem
members of the President's cabinet
has Hong Kong that It would be unwise to condemned to !0 years' Imprisonment foi
Mrs.
Anthony hae been In her usual
b vine orliulnally assaulted native wornInterfere
with
Amcriotn
the
transporta
An
tilled
bodT.
the
Invitation of the city to paraccepted
but on Wednesday noon oom»o In Manll •
a most
The crime -,
health,
ago.
other
in
\t?h
to
one
A
search
sent
was
in
started
tc
tbe
desp
renly
yester- It Is said, gre tly aroused ihe natives
Immediately
ticipate
Dewey reception oeretnopl-lned of a severe headache. She leave,
states
ihat
the
day
Tartar
was
no
locate
the
t
)Mil
which
more
Whlttemore
niea
had two children.
The p.-pers assert also that lien. Ot1*
Lyman J. Gage declined yesterday,
recommended
tbat the Preslden' dr vvu and It w.va ihortty
afterwards
pleading pressure of business and refus- overcrowded and that tie food was as has
Mrs.
Anthony wav tbe daughter of
tbe sentences and that he d-aire
approve
as
on
other
one
of
the
Mafound
cn
streets
ot
als were received today from
Yarmouth. John W.
tne post- goca
transports leaving
a public execution ot the men sentence I
Angell, cashier of tbe Llmerook
nila.
lie
said
that
bore
the
test
the
trouble
arasi
Whlttemore
of
master general, the secretary of state and
reputation, National bank of Providence K. i,p and
to death hb a
warning against a rape
the
1
known
an
was
not
to
have
tbe secretary of war.
had any ane- bat been
among
discharged regular soldiers tltton of tbe crime.
the wife of Prof. Anthony 14
mias.
He. with bis elder
Tbe list of governors of states who will who were returning home on board the
brother, waTHE
WEATHER.
tbe
of
his widowed mother an
attend tbe reception is growing. The gov- ship.
supper:
The text of the despatch on the subject
ernors of North Carolina. West
large family of younger
children, the HERRING FISHERMEN ARRESTED
Virginia
of
the
releas? of the Tartar is is follows:
and Connecticut have written giving deCalais, September. 14 —It was learned
'l'hc mm ter lous death of Whitlemor* H
Hong Kong, September 14.
tails as to the military forces that will acand a
today that hlsh.Wardtu French
Washington:
Corbin,
another of the torlea of orlmet which have
company them.
number of cfflceri went out on the steam
Clearance allowed; sail today.
ocoarred In the Csps Ood district during
Major General Roe received notice toMetcalf.
(feigned)
yacbt Annie last nlgbt and arrested a
the putt fsw months.
O. Howard that Corbin, Washington:
day from General O.
number of men who were driving and
Whan the body of Whlttsmore was ex.
Colonel Henry H. Adams has been
No more crowded
than
other transapseining herring In the St. Croix river In
emlned a ballet bols over hi* right eye
pointed adjutant general to General How- ports; has been no cause for complaint
violation of the fishery laws. The warden
about food; complaints made by
disand another through his temple were disard for the Dewey parade
and Colonel
captured two boats and six seines.
Ho
charged regulars.
closed. Hie watch was
found
In hit
Adams will attend to the organization of
Metcalf
(feigned)
and bis men also arrested Isaeo Johnson,
cktt and had atoppsd at seven o’ol ok
tbe G. A. R. for the parade.
p
14.
Manila, September
Warren Allen, George
Tuoker, Harry
and appeared as though It had been brok
To Adjutant General, Washington:
and Martin TuckNo complaint* received of overcrowding
Boston, hept. 14.—Local forecast foi en by tbo wheel of tho wu{on passing Green, Wesley Spearlo
BIKJCMKN’S MUSTER AT GARDINER
er ol South Robblneton, and Alfreu HarTartar before sailing.
Troops and others Boston anti vicinity—Fair Friday ant over the body.
A
Gardiner, September 14 —At the lire on Tartar supplied with the same kind
ris, of Eastport.
large number cf
warmer
west tt
Medical
Examiner
Mansell
of
of
Saturday;
food
as
Saturday;
mention.
Harwloh,
troops
you
men's muster in this city toaay, the conDischarged
boats, estimated all tbe way from twenty
soldiers of whom Tartar carries 407 apt to southwest winds.
visaed the remains and ordered their retests were won by the following:
to forty mostly from the Canadian side of
Hoee be fault
finding.
moval to tbs local undertaking rooms to
the river, escaped after abandoning hunrace, Eagles of Orono, first; time, 47 2-5
Washington, Sept 14.—Forecast to:
Otis.
(feigned)
await an autopsy. During tile preliminaseconds; Niagara of ..llru ns wick, second;
dreds of dollars worth of nets and
mote
Friday and Saturday:—New England
made
examination
Dr.
Munaell
by
II
ry
time. 58 1-5 seconds.
than a thousand hogsheads of fish.
T he Incident 1b now regarded as oloced. fair, continued cool Friday and Saturday
Thi
was found that all tba mousy Whltterao;i
first-class band
raid Is tbe moat complete that haa been
engines, Niagara of The basis of the application to tee British fresh North to East wiuds,
had
colie
itsd
tbo
during
day,
probably made In tbe Passamaquoddy district for
Bronswiok, first, 238 feet 8 inches.
government was the fact that tho sbip
some $20 or (24, was missing, but his own
Second class hand engines,
Heola of bad been altered in her interior arrangea long time.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
nurse contalnlog some change,
also hit
Randolph, first; 208 feet 8 inohes; Wash- ments slnoe her original inspection and
Portland, Sept. 14, 1891).—TUs loos gold watoh and gold ring, hud not been
ington of Kennebec, second, 200 feet 4 in- the issue of the permit to carry passenger* weather bureau records the
PITTSFIELD STRIKE AVERTED.
following: disturbed.
There were
several
bool
ches; Tiger, Hallo well, third, 200 feet; with tbe result that she was uow fully in
5 a. in.
Uurometer. 30.005: thermome
marks
and
tracks
In
the
Pittsfield,
September 14.—Th reatened
wagon
Inroad,
Torrent of Lisbon, fourth, 194 feet 1 inoh. accordance with the requirements of tbe ter. 51; ilew point, 41;
Hst. humidity
dicating that the horse and wagon bail strike of weaver* of Pioneer Woolen Mill
The
muster
closed with a ball in tbe British law even for the 12C0 odd troops 58; direction of wind, W; wind veloe
has been averted. A|oomra!ttee of weavers
state of weather, olenr.
teen moved forward, backward and sideColUeum this evening.
on board.
It it said at the state depart- lty, 6,
; 8 p. iu —Barometer, 30.130; thermome ways, several times. The position of th> held couference Ibis morning with Mr.
ter, 60; dewpoint, 84; rel. humidity, 68
uody also led to tbs belief that the shoot- William Dobson of the firm of Messre.
direction of wind, W; wind velocity, 8
ing took place while thi young man wu> Robert Dobsoo Sc Co., owners. Mr. Dobstate of weather, clear.
in the wagon and that the
body elthe: son explained that the present condition
"THE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE OF FRANCE
Max. temp.. 50: min. temp., 43; meal
tell or was thrown to tbs plane wbere it of the market would not warrant an adtemp 51; wax. wind velocity 10, \V
vance In
was found In the road.
wages and aesnred them at
precipitation—24 hours, 0.
HAS PLACED
Maine

The Best Cathartic

/ y

z

—

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

At the Head of All the Waters
Examined for

Purity and Freedom

from Disease Germs.”

|

The agricultural department weatliei
bureau for yesterday, Sept 14, taken a
8 p. m., meridian
time, tbe obser
vatlou for each section being given it
this order: Temperature, direotion o
wind, state of weather:
Boston. 54 degrees, W oleer; New York
50 d greet, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 00 de
frees, NW.clsar; Washington UOdegrees
w.
oltar; Albany. 50 degrees, W
clear; buffalo, 64 degrees, NW, oloudy
Detroit, 66 degree*. SE, olear: Chicago
55 degrees
54, W. p cldy, St Paul.
SK. oldy;
Huron, Dak 64 degrees. W
p c!d> ; Bismarck, 70 degrees, S, clear
Jacksonville, 78
degree*, W, parti;
oloudy.

ARRESTED AT MIDDLEHORO.
Yeung

Man

Suspected of the
Murder.

Weal

Dennis

Mldulebcro. Mass., Ssplembei 14.—Edwin

Kay

Know of

rested here

Variuouthport

today by btate

was

eteotlve

ar-

Let

MMS*WT
To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

Hood's Pills
Sold everywhere.

35 cents.

Interesting

Witnesses

Before Mazet Board.

He had do* read the »
ract, but
hart beard 1* talk'd about
Prior to hla laan trip to Knrope bt bad
be-n visited by a oommttf-w of business
who urged
the nereesity for Inmen,
crease* wafer supply T‘ * t atnapo com
mentioned I y
pany was
some
of ftbtss
gentlemen as a oompee? tn a osltion to
tr**ot.

•tipulv
Mr.

the

Session

Yesterday’s

The Stormiest

Yet ileld.

Dan e

w*a

that,
nf

ot of these ueotleof b «vlog com

In the ha 1

mittees call upon him, *e* kies bis
influence in Ue did rent r* attars

aid

or

"Have yon talked with Mr. Dalton?"
met Mr Dairen and told him
that I beard talk about the Ramapo mat-

"Yes, I

ter and

The

said

the

He

nien.

I a nr ^a*1* of water.
he © uld not re-

n oessir*

Croker

member

Ramapo Water Co
Discussed.

Many Prominent New Yorkers

him

what

be

Was

doing

have made your Invest g't'oi?"
"I am not going to tell you.

You're
for that lnve tt gallon. 1 will
iclv whut 1 know to the press here today,
t have here a decision from the Supreme
Court."
net

On Stand.

asked

about it he told me that be was doing
his duty as he saw It and that was all
there was to It."
"You told Dalton to do hls duty?”
"No, 1 did not. He knows h's duty."
Mr. Dalton aro-e to Bar something, but
Mr. Mazet ordered him to sit no n.
"What are you g Inn to do tu the w
of advtalog
thangn lem <n after you

here

enying,

on

air.

or»K«r

dinned

a

writ-

N.w York, SopUmtwr 14.—Tcxl.r'i ecu•Ion of the Mavet legislative Investigation
committee

oertainly

was

the

UI.U..J

(he

L’.l_I

_

I_a_I__

-a

Manhattan, Hugh Mc-

of

borough

WiITT &

stormiest

ind
perhaps the most Interesting ever
held. Mo previous day has witnessed the
appearance on the stand of suoh an amy
3f
prominent men. Mayor Van Wyck,

of the borough of Brooklyn, ex
State Senator Klee of Kondont, President
Dutoher of ths Kamapo wat^r coinphit,
hldwurd M
Grout, president of the borough of Brooklyn, ar.d a number of otbjr officials of Greater New York, partici-

pated

In tne

proceedings.

OrtU’S

,

Glackstons Cigar
THE

Laughlin

name

Id Yarmouth but he has been workThe admtnlsratlon will take no action, ing ot late In Tannton. He went to Yarbolding that until tbe Interests of the mouth Tuesday night, but when arrested
United States or the rights of her citizens he denied all knowledge ot the orime. He
n
ere Involv'd, It la not wltbln tbe
prov- wore a bine salt and plaid cap and
ince of this country to meddle In the do- search of his home at Yarmouth failed to
whljh Whlttemestic or foreign affairs of other ooun- reveal the oheoked suit
more’s latest companion Is said to nave
trie*.
Is

mm a d m fra.

em-

ployed In fannton. He went to Yarmoi.tn
Tuesday night and It Is bullneed that he

The prisoner was taken
jail by the officers.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

}”UrKitVJ¥?K}

tear? anil Sheriff Obaeo on susplolon of
bring tbe murderer of Jamee Whltrcmoe
whoee body waa found at
South Yarmouth thla morning.
Snow
formerly

shoi' ini,own head.

Northern

•

If, Is Settled That He Will Be

CHAPMAN

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

the town.

i»nC. Coir.,
B«auutul Complexion,frM
n

Carleton, the
•

Hong Kong

must also hare

one

Will Be Pardoned

PREVENTED BV

daily

——

■

TEN

LEADING

CIGAR

*,«.

We C M A L LK NGE
any raai u'acturer
to"how

—0\K -HALF—
or

tin*

yearly sales of

»w Knrl.ud.

Quality Counts; Salas Prove It.

New
Mazet

York, September 14.—Before the
Investigating committee today
Major Van Wyck was tbe Urst witness,
fho Mayor said he could not give th
late when the Kamapo company flr«t
made proposals to fnrnlsh the city w‘th
water.
The agitation for the neevesity
far an increased wet*r supnly began 14
sr 15 years ago, tbe Mayor suld.
condition of the water supply in
The
Brooklyn bad alarmed him at the time
he wrote
was

his

tlrst annual

alarmed

still

over

He
message.
tbs matter, he

■aid.

"1 have

never

seen

this

Kamapo

con-

tract," said the Mayor.
Mr. Mess repeated extracts from tbe
Kamapo contract And the Mayor replle
that he oocsidert-d from the information
in bis possession that tbe contract was
simply an option hjld by ths city.
Mr. Mess—"then
you oonsldsr this

simply au option?"
Mayor—"Yes and so do you,if your
lawyer."

contract

WAITT & BOND, Mfrs.,
Jy2i

1

S3 Backstop St., Boston.
u:t

istp

III V 1IUST GO I

On stock of humni r Ru sets must ba
closed out; and we »iW
r flue goods
at lowest priors ev.-r before given in the
Jttjf. The e are not ntnip-worn shoes
but we must inakr room ;or fall goods.
READ THESE PRICESt
Meu’s $5.0.) Russet Shoe now
83.30
Men’s $3 50 Russet Shoes, now
84.50
La des’ *5.00 Jiu>s«t button shoes,
now
83.30
l adles’ $3 50 Russet Lace Shoes,
now
83.00
Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken
sizes, A to E. now
81.30
ML'OS’ #3.00 Russet button and
Ls.ce, now
81*83
MLses’ $1.50 Russet button and
Lam** now
hoc
to
boys’ Ruiset bais. $3.oo
3.50, now 83.£3

The
are a

"Do you. os
city, understand
ers—" began Mr.
"Don't talk so

chief

magistrate of the

that* these commission-

Moss.

much,but frame

a quesMayor
"Walt a moment
Do you understand
that these commissioners appointed by
yon ought not to be advised by you even
when they ooiue to you for •cWlopf”
"I act on these questions when thoy

tion,"

come

broke in the

before

"Those

me

——ri

p—ii

officially.’

com ml us loners

are not elected
by the people?"
"Oh, don’t ask suoh a silly question as
that."
as what you
"Answer the question
would do should the injunction be vacated- The Mayor replied that when the
matter should come properly before him
he would look into it thoroughly.

"Upon what wts this Injunction granted?" he was asked.
"1 suppose on allegations of fraud. If
were a
you
lawyer jou would know
that."
"If you look on the roll of tho Supreme
i/Ouib
a

tains

yuu

ij

ucu out taut

urn

lawye'.''

“The Kupraice Court—Ab, that'* whal
am) I hupe to Uod yuu
Tour looking for,
get the nomination and get the people
after yon.’’
“Now Mr.

thing

to

Und

My Mamma elves me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,
I’rrparrtl by KOBVATMedicine CO., Norway,

Me.

Mayor, hate
out

yon done anywhether this alleged

fraud exist f"
“I have retd all you brought out here
and 1 can see no evidence of fraud.
Why
dent you oall Mr Coler and Mr. Sberbuf,
who msde these oharges
the only men
and let them show their proof
We can make that Spring Suit look
“Why don't you do UJ"
nice enough to lust all the full.
“You’re here for that purp .ee."
“It Is for you to do It and not lease It
to aooirmlttee f'om
Albany to take
care of the Interests of the ol'ty."
Wo have tailor’s pros*men.
The
Mayor said again thut he would
not aot on the Ramapo case until It- oame
Forest City Dye
before him offlolally.
House Sc Steam
CleanCarpet
“How can It oome before youf” asked
7 sing work*.
Mr. Moss.
13 Preble Nt.. Ppp. Preble House.
"1 oan send for It and the commissiontST Kid (ilovei cleaned every day.
ers when 1 want to.
“Why don’t youf”

“None of your business."
“Do you know that If them commissioners hare been guilty of Incompetence,
not to say fraud-”
earliest moment the market would allow
“Oh, you're talking ol removals aud
au
advance
In
should
be
wages
you have beeD talking of legislating me
without
This
granted
asking.
condition out.
Why don't you go ahead and do It
items tc. hare been
accepted and work aod not be talking suoh
Impertinence)
on
without
break.
has
goes
been aud
Always
why don't you reoeito the list ol
best cf feelings here between
employer stockholder* you were offered yesterday.
and employees.
You
talk us though tillas U. Duteher,
Lett P. Morton und Qen, Traoy, having
COMMISSION CALLED HOME.
stock In this company,
are a pack ol
Manila, September 14.— (11.60 a. m.) thieve*,'*
—Col. Cbarlee Denby and Prof. Dean
Richard Croker followed the Mayor on
Mr. Mom asked If Messrs
Woroester, members of ths Philippine the stand.
commission, have received Instructions Dalton, Holahan
and Keating of tbe
from President McKinley asking them to board of pnblle improvements were disre urn as
soon
as
possible. They will trict leaden In Tammany hall. Mr.
embark on tbe steamer Empress of India Croker nodded affirmatively. Re raid h<
whioh sails from Hong Kong, September had not advised any of the commissioners npon the subject of the Ramapo nonas.

HOME

AGAIN ?

Feel Economical ?

DYEING CLEANSING.

SEPTEMBER
’Tig time to paint.
Do you realize that
It is only 00 days
to

our

snow

possible (yes probable) first
storm?

Good paint protects your buildings
and pleases the eyes of your neigh,
bore.

H. H. HAT fc SON, Middle St.

to the reporters
present
The statement was an extract front a deof
the
ot
the
of
one
cision
Justice*
general term of the Supreme Court la a ease
as
In which tber» was introduced
evidence
a deposition attested before Air. Mom end
Air. Moss
another as the notary public.
wrs examined Id oourt as to the authenticity of tbs signatures of the deponent
and tbs, witness, but he admitted the
document
had not keen slgoed In hipretence, and that he knew the witness
only through Identification by the principal Mr J slice Van Brunt expressed the
opinion that the notaries should be orlmln illy
Instrupro routed for attesting
ment*
without Having seen the signing
of
th m And without the knowledge of
tea state Trent

signers' identity which
quires.
/ Mr. Mrs. plied Mr Croker
the

tions

to what he

as

matter,

the law
with

re-

ques-

kneer of the

Kmuapo

get

Informa-

but he did

not

«ny

tion.

Mr.

turned to Mr. Clarke and
"Do you know anything about

Mom

asked:

this matte ?

*

Mr.

Croker—"Oh, you and Mr. Clarke
umi«r»tand each other."
(Laughter.)
Mr. Cruker
remarked to

joined
Mr.

in the

Moss:

laughter

and

"Yu can’t fool

Wikneae mM the notion of kbe Brooklyn
member* of khe on u noil end assembly In
mfnalng ko vote for tbe 1750,WO bond la•oe to pure base the Long bland eompanot beoana* of th* Interest iu the
plant held by Mm or bis friend*.
“Were you not, and your friends opposed to this bond Issue!1’’ asked Mr.Mcai.
“Yea,” waa t»* reply. “I know that
the people Interested In tbe Long Island
company were opprsed to being robbed of
♦ i 000,000 by receiving >760,000 for wbat
tbey considered was worth lire times that
amonat."
“Uow do you account for tbe fact that
tbe
Brooklyn Democrats were tbe men
who opposed the Kamapo oontraot?” the
wltnts a was naked.
“You will bare to ask them," was the
“In bet I don’t know that tbey
reply,
were In opposition."
Finally Mr. Boss said■ “1 hare glran
yon an opportunity to express an opinion
upon this Bainapo matter and tbe Long
Island watei company and you hare consistently and persistently and Intelligently refrained from giving any Information,”
“I don’t eee why I should be oalled before this committee In this way and exhibited when I hare not been In pnbllo
lire or beld oOioe or bren In active politics lor 25 years,’’ replied Mr. MoLaugnUn.
Edward Lauterbaoh followed. Ue said
he bad been counsel
for the Kamapo
water oompany since 1824.
“Bare you any knowledge of stcok being trnmferred without tb* payment cf
money f
“Only In ray own csss; I got my 250
shares for ssrrloea rendered ’’
Mr. Lauterbaoh explained that tbe comtbe rlgbt under tbe genpany acquired
eral corporation aot on being Incorporated In 1887
to go anywhete to oondemD
wat-r right*.
In 1800. under the re-oodlUontlon of
tbe laws all water companies
lust tbe right of condemnation, wbetber

peupie of this city any longer, Mr
Maes."
Mr. N’oas—"This Ramapo matter Is not
a laugh n r
matter, Mr. Croker, and you
will iu t find it so before this matter is
conol'Ki. d."
John Pr otar Clarke sapped up beside
Mr. Croker then, and Mr.Moss questioned
him, sni in answer to the lirst question
Mr. Clarke said:
"I an: under oath, Mr. Chairman. I
never heard of the Ramapo water sub-me
by n;v e, association or reference until
Augcssof this year, on ray vacation In
the Adirr ndacks. 1 read of it in a chance
"
or* v of New York newspapers
*Mv 1 usk him a few questions ?’’
rsk'-U Air. Croker. and the request was
Air.
Croker then aeiied Mr. vy uesign vi iuh oouiuors ur nun, mo
p anted
<,larke about his work In Albany as assis- witness dirt not know; but the $3000 pot
tant corporation, counsel, and on
being up for Its charter was thereby as good as
unswered
in the same way as given in
lcprt.’*
he
testimony by Mr. Clarke yesterday,
“Why did the original bill of 1895 lim§a d:
t you, however to Rockland and Orange
“Hov many references have yon got rointies and ftsopiis creek," asked Mr.
Moss.
since the first cf last year ?“
"It was Judge Truax who drew the
“1 don'*} know," was the reply.
amendments to the bill." the witness
“Fifteen?”
“Yos, 1 have had fifteen
m
I replied.
Air. Croker laughed.
"A Democrat?" asked Mr. Moss.
“Did you get them from Democratic
"As good a Democrat aa I claim to be
a Republican," replied Mr. Lauterbach.
judges?”
lie said that he had gone to Albany
“Yea, ^fchere ar3 no Republicans on the
bench now, 1 bolieve, who can give refer- *nd submitted arnrndments to the comences."
mittee. The only other person Interested
in Rumapo met by
“Get any from Judge Soott?”
Mr. Lauterbach
was
Police Magistrate
The latter
“Yes
Hogan.
“How Is that, did you ask him for was at Albany concerning some bill rethem?”
luting to police magistrates, and ai be
was also a stockholder
In the Kamapo
“No, no sent them to me,"
Air. Croker laughed again and address- company, Mr. Lauterbach requeued him
to see
that Its passage
was called for
ing Mr. Moss, said:
“You tried to show that the Democrat* when It was reached on the calendar, as
all
were getting
these. Now here is be, Lauterabcb, had to leave for New
York.
your own associate getting more than any
of them.” And he laughed till he grew
City Magistrate Hogan and Supreme
red in the face.
Judge Truax were stock holders of the
Alter Mr. Moss bad asked she witness company, the witucs* said, and he knew
a number
of corporations, Mr.
that Gen. lracy had been a stockholder.
about
Croker exclaimed:
"Any other Republican leaders besides
"Now I’ll answer It all at once. I never Gen. Tracy?" asked Mr. Moss.
"Well It'Is so hard to say just who are
held any Manhattan stock and have not
Not a dollar's worth.”
any now.
leading Republicans one day or misled
“Are you Interested In a financial way Republicans another." (Laughter )
Mr. Lauterbach Ustifled that he oouid
with Mr. Freedman?”
have said his stock during the past six
“Yes, but that is private business.”
“Now,” said Mr. Moss with a smile, months at par. He regarded the oora“all pleasant things must come to an pany as a valuable- property. He looked
end and I must let you go, but before you upon the price stated In tba contract as
sttp 1 want to present to you this English a very low one. when it was considered
that the company agreed to bring water
newspaper clipping.”
Mr. Croker waved: away the dipping from a point 81 miles distant from the
and Mr. Moss read: “Among our latest
city.
"Well, you have Intimated that the
distinguished American visitors Is Mr.
Kloh »rd Croker, Mayor of New York.”
prospect of a contract with the city en“They were, not so far wrong? asked hanced the value of the stock of the comMr. Moss.
pany."
“That's what you say” was the reply.
Mr. Lnuterbaoh
thereupon came out
“Nov will you tell us before you leave iu a vigorous denunciation of the terms
the stand whether yon intend to look of the contract as agreed to by the corpoInto this matter of Raraapo water to find ration oonnsel.
out whether fraud was done or intended
"If that oontraot were entered into,"
almost shouted Mr. Lauterbach, "1 would
queried Mr. Moss,
“I'm not going to tell you what I'll sell my stock for one cent."
Mr. Lauterbaoh Insisted that the oomdo, but when I am through I'll tell you.
And it won't be a humbug of an Inves- pany would nave do trouble Id raining
tigation like what you are oarrlyng on jhe money neoetsary to perform Its function under any oontraot it might enter
here."
President Dutoher of the Kamapo was into.
called.
Adjourned.
The witness said he had been presented
THE ROCHESTER FAIR.
with 26 shares of Kamapo stock by Mr.
Ingraham, the company's counsel to enable him to qualify for president, but hud One of Largest Crowds Ever Seen on
the

bought

the rest of the stock he owned.

Uroiiuds

Mr. Mots suspended the examination of
Mr. Dutoher at this point and oalled Bidward M. Grout, president of the borough
of Brooklyn
Mr. Grout said be did net know of his

Yesterday.

Rochester, N. H., Septemebr 14.—The
third day of the Rochester hair saw one
of

the

crowds ever
on
tbe
largest
grounds at Hold Springs park. Nothing
knowledge of any prominent politicians occurred to mar tbe riay'x programme
being interested In the Kamapo company. The street parade was repented. The
The witness had ascertained that the award of premiums by tbe Judges wax
un Interesting
Incident
Prof Barnet,
company had no plpss laid, no reservoirs
and no machinery.
Their only proper- landed In the river un a paroohuta descent
ty consisted of some options and surveys. and hud a narrow escape from drowning,
At
the afternoon
were
torn off and bo was
session. Hugh Mo- tils dot hex
Laughlin of Brooklyn testilied that be badly bruised, but he was not seriously
bad never said he was the leader of the Injured.
'The
Democracy in Kings county, but other
racing was luteresting. In tbe
& either
he 3 31 olass, Yolk, who oante in first In the
persons had said he was.
last heat, wae ruled
nor any
of his friends hod seen Mr
out for foul drivCroker to patch up a truce on the Kamapo ing, and Listen
was
heat
glveu the
While jogging Woven Wire, In the3._f>
controversy.
He had an opinion about the Kamapo olast Driver Prank Bradbury was thrown
from bis sulky as a result ot the breakcuse, but did not opre to express it.
"Did you own any stock in the Dong ing of a rein and was badly hurt. Tbe
I-Und water supply company,?” asked boree ran away, creating touch excitemeat.
The results!
Mr. Moss.
3. it olass, trot or pace, concluded—
"I am a private olttaen of Brooklyn; I
Ike
Yukon, first; Uaguaut, second;
hold no olhco; I am not in politics and
Wilkes, third. Best time, 3.1C 1-4.
I*<ieclins to answer questions as to what
3 31 cla*a, trot or puoe—Listen, firat;
property I own. It Is not a crime to own La ly Bayard, second; Battle L, third.
'Time, 3. 18 1-3.
stock."

olass, trotting—The Nun, first;
bad Prince. second; Emily Poole,third. Best
3 33

MoDaughlln Insisted

Mr.

that be

nothing
his

to say except that neither be nor
friends knew anything about the

Kamapo

time, 3.35 3-4.
3.35
cites, trot or pass, unfinished—
Elmwood, won first heat. Time, 3.1V 1-4.

company.

ITNK REPORTED SOLD.
(srJtcu.1,

PE-RU-NA

Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated.

Brunswick.

:

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. U. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
..
III ■■HI..—.

to the

rKEaao

14.—It
waa
September
stated
Thursday that the hlstorlo Xont ue bouee had again ohanged bands, and
that It will be run by
W. P UampbaB
eml W B. Pair who mnoagud It just be.
*Mete'' Runtoom took It aevetjtl
tor
n
»r. Campbell r.fnsei either
to confirm or tr deny tbe rumor.

STREET BAILWAY MEN.

TRANSVAAL'S RKfLT.

L«rg»

Oath.ring
Park

SROTHtRKD KASTKRNJ.RS.

Merry meeting

At

FOUND DEAD IN HIS CHAIR.
«V. W. Nflvfaln of Mrlroir,

Yesterday#

NndHrnly

at

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
COHRKCTRO*TO

Nan,, DleH

Iwrlt'i Hotel.

*N

Discussion of First Draft
Ended.

Kill Draw

Government

Form

Will

lip Final

Today.

Be Influenced

By

Orange Free State.

Maintenance of

Convention

of

Bnib, September 14.—There wee a large
gathering of atreet railway men of
Maine at Merrymeatlng park today. Tbe
railway men met at Lewiston and war*
taken about that olty and thence to tbe
park.
Oa the arrival of tbe party there at 1.10
p. m.. landlord
Fuller of tbe Casino
served a banquet. After It several gentlemen made short and witty addresses,
and later there was a business session.
The Maine association of street railroad
men was reorgenlsed on a mors hrm basis
and a plan of oo-opeffitlon In tbe future
was
determined
upon. Many matters
of common Interest were dheussed and
there were evldenoea that 1 iter when tbe
time arrlres this association will make
Itself felt In tbe Angusta atmosphere.
8e oral plans for extension <f tbe present system of tbe state were discussed Informally, as wall as projects for the- joincsrtaln
roads In order to make
ing of

Portland Defeats Montreal

Only Two Hits Made Off Pilfher
Hrinkwater.

who
1* a travelling
Mltmui for
Manasl
Lopes A Co., of New York, ws* found
dead In ble room at Swell's bote) at 1
o’olook this morning. Mr. By Wester, a«c.mi pan ltd
by bis wife,
arrived here
Tnesday morning by boat and registered
at Swatfi.
Xba roan had been very slok
on the trip to Portland and
oontlnned to
auffer after bit arrival hare
Un Wednesday Mr. Sylvester appeared to ba In good
health and
sold a bill of gooda to some
looal firm.
Mia wife wm too ranch overoome by
the shook of th* discovery of ber hu
land’s death
to talk
coherently las'
night, bnt It wm learned that Mr. Sylvester, who wm not feeling well, had not
gone to bed at the usual time, tut remained In a
large arm ohalr and fel
1 o’clock bit wtfe siAtom
asleep.
awakened by ter bnaband groaning and
lonnd that
be was very slok
Sbe at
once
notlded tbe hotel ofFce and l>r
O’Neil was sent for.
When he arrived
he pronounced the man dead
I he discovery that taw husband was dead was a
great shook to the women, and It was
Impossible to learn very ronob about bln
tble morning.
Sbe raid that be bad e
Mm*

■

Pitcher Odwell

Batted

Out of Box.

Porlliinit Team

transportation possible by electricity between tbe large cities of tbe state.
Mr. K.A. Newman of Portland la secretary of tbe nssoolatlon.

’84 Will Be Asserted.

Easily.

i. W. Hylnitir of Melrose,

Played An

Er-

rorleM O.ime.

CORRUPTION AT MANILA
14.—The dleousBt. John,
N. B.t September 14 —In a
CHARGED.
elon of tbe ilret draft of the reply to the
feet game here today tbe Portland No.w
Denver, Col., September 14.—Napoleon
brother living
In Uostun to whom she
Uritlea note ended this morning. Presi- E.
team smothersd MontUuyot, late private of Go.G, 1st Colo- Kngland league
sent a telegram.
Xba body was removed
dent Kruger bavin* left at four a’eloek
fwl'o
ImI
Kas'ern
year's
ohamleague
rado volunteers wbo, during
the last
to an undertaker’s room and will be sent
and not having returned.
In
plona.
tbe
teams
were
about
fielding
three months of 1808 served ns a clerk
to Melrose sometime today.
It it
underload that tba government under
on a par.
Tbe
chances, bard or easy,
Major Kllbourne and later under
to le a mar
Mr.
Sylvester appeared
will draw up the reply in ite final form Lieut. Col.
wero almost Invariably
accepted. Mont- about 6U
Potter, auditor of public noabout 5 feet S Inches
old,
yeartomorrow morning and immediately sabreal
could
not
bat
Drlnkwater. Tbe
oouuts, Manila, publishes a signed statetall and weighing IGOor
800 pounds
.«(* it
tk.. \r..11
ra t..
—it
ment In whloh grave
ohargee of corrup- t'omnniH pounded Uilw.ll oat of th. box. Me bad a gray mustarbe and gray balr.
ba In terms strongly
lufiuenoad by the tion are made
In
an Inning
and « bull six bit. w«r.
against the American
Orange Free state, and among other feat- officials lo Manila. Us says an examina- mad. off him, fir. of tbem belog twoA SPLENDID SHOWING.
uies the maintenance of the convention
tion of the ronchers forwarded to Wash- baggem. feoore:
of 1884 will be strcnglv asserted.
lngtou will abow that exorbitant prices Montreal,
0100
001 00—8
The situation this evening Is not con- are
8 8 0 0 8 0 8 1 x-11
paid for all kinds of supplies pur- Pori land,
Annual
Report of Boston A Maine
sidered so favorable as It was daring the
chased In Manila; that vast quantities
Hit., Montreal, 8; Portia d, 14. Krrors,
ls.ucd.
forenoon.
Portland, 0
Batt<rler,
of high class wines and other supplies Mnntrea), 8;
DrlnkUdw.ll, Loader And Jaokallts;
IN INTAKES! OF PEACE.
bate been
for
tbs
ostensibly
putobaaed
wnter and Hurrlll
The
14. —Despatches Spanish hospitals, while In tbe Amerireport of tbe Boston and Maine
London, September
from Cape Town, dated midnight,
at can hospitals only tbe ooarseet supplies
railroad, just sent ont, In pare ablet form
BOSTON LOST TWO.
shows that road to be in a splendid Hnan
He rays oonrt-martlala
taob great Importance to an article in the are
furnished.
Gnsland, the organ of the Afrikandbund, of private soldiers charged with selling Champloui Played Very Yellow Ball dial condition. A surplus over dividend*
of $45,418 is shown, against a surplus 01
which urges the Transvaal government
property bave been stopped baoanse tney
Yesterday.
would result
In tbe exposure of official
to renew its oiler regarding a conference,
The torn
$29,421 for the previous rear
Boston, September 14.— St. Louis took receipts have
Tbe robberies, hs asserts, will
been $.0,689,82V agalrs
declaring that there Is no reason why the rascality.
both games today, Boston playing very
$20 488,160 last year.
Transvaal should not accept a conference aggregate an enormous sum.
Total operating ex
yellow ball. In the second game Boston
and calling attention to the faot that the
$13,748,044, against $.3,728,67
pen***,
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
could do
with HudholT, whil- last
nothing
word “suzerain ty” is rot mentioned by
year.
Boston, September 14—Tbe American st. Louis batted N Sobols hard. Boston
Mr. Chamberlain and that therefore there
The number of passengers carried lo*
board of commissioners for foreign mis- tried tneli new man Hickey on second, the
is nothing to indicate an obligation on
were 31 607,1.>6
a de< r«ase o’
year
Id the trst game,
Us
but be showed up Id
the part of either government to abandon sions issued today Us statement for
539,064. There was u large increase ir
The
financial
from.
second
There
was
debt
a
at
tbe
poor
was
called
year
game
lte view on the subjeot.
tons of merchandise oarrid.
at the end of the
sixth on account of
This article is nnderstood (o be the out- oloae of the previous year of $10,891.36
The annual meeting of the stockholder*
The disbursements during the last y ar darkness
Score:
<ome of an Important Afrikander caucus
of the l)o-ton
and Malue ratlfoad will
have been $699,446 76,
The
total
reoelpta
be held
held to discuss tbo Chamberlain notejan'i
(First Game.)
in the city ball at Ln»r«no3 o;
for
the year have been $644,81.0 69;
leavWednes ay, October
It Is unders'ool that the argument
has
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Boston,
11, at lo 80 n. m
1 0—
a debt of $88,537.85.
St. Louis,
0
4 4 0
1 3 0 0 0—11 Among other items tbe stockholders will
been fortified by strong messages to Pre- ing
The
reoelpta from oburobes and Indlrldtoria urging the Voikeraad to forego the
Hits. Boston, 13; St. Louis, 10
Errors, be asked to anprjvs tu* puc^rs* of thuale are in exoesa of thoee of tie previous Breton,
B> Lories.
10; St. Louis, 3
suzerainty objection and to couoedo the
Portsmouth and
Dover railroad, tb«
Meekin
and
Sullivan; Guppy ana O'Con- Portland. Saoo and Portsmouth ra lroa
British proposals. There is every reason year by $40,890.54; tbe receipts from tbe
nor.
Woman's Hoards exosed those of tbe preto believe that Mr. Bofm yer, the Afriand tbe Portland and Koones'er railroad
vious year by $18,453 38 The present debt
(Second Game.)
kander leader, has wired President KruIs due to a falling off of leguoies.
Tbs Boston,
1110 1 0—4
FELL INTO THE FOUNTAIN.
ger to the same effect and similar reprefrom legaoles this year amounted St. Louis.
0
1 3 0 0 4—7
sentations have been telegraphed from the receipts
Several
children between tbe ages of *1
<19.95, wblob Is less tbuu tbe reHits, Boston, 0; St. Louis, 11. Krrors,
Orange Free state.
from legaoles during the previous Boo too, 3;
St. Louis,
3
Butteries, »*nd 5 years were flaring a< out tbe founACCEPTANCE WILL BE QUALIFED. ceipts
year by $65,699,16.
Had the receipts from Nlohuls and Bergen; Sudhoff an4 O’Con- taiu in Llnoolo Park resu»rd»y for«no»n
nor.
London, September 16.—The Pretoria
One of them fell into the basin and woul!
lsgaoles been equal to those of tbe prevlcorrespondent of the Times says: “It Is ms year, tbe board would bnve met all Itt
if a man name-'
At Washington—Cincinnati, 3; Wash- have teen drowned
very doubtful whether an unqualified acWilliams had not heard tbs cries for help
expenses for tbe year and would praotl- ington, 7.
ceptance of Great Britain's demands will
He jumped from his carriage and
At Baltimore—LouLvllle.O; Baltimore,
pulled
o<Uly bave wiped out tbe debt with wblob
*
be gl ven. *
the child out of the watnr more dead that
tbe year waa bt gun.
5.
The Paris correspondent of the Times
the
He
little one In r
At Now York—Chicago, 8;
wrapp'd
New York, alive
THE GOBF FLAYERS.
says that M. Del Casse, the French forhorse blanket and carried it to a hous
8Called at end of ninth, darkness.
French
eign minister, has directed the
Baltimore, September 14.—Finer golf
Cumberland street, where It was re
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 0; Phila- on
ronsul at the Transvaal to endeavor to has never been played in tbla country In
vlved.
Tho child’s name oould not in
delphia, 8.
persuade President Kroger to aocept Mr •i championship game than waa platen
At Brooklyn -Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburv, learned.
Chamberlain's proposal.
n
tbe opening game at tbe Baltimore 5.
Second game, Plit?burg, 1; Brooklinks today, Willie An- lyn, 7. Called at end of
THE NOTE HAS AH HIVED.
country olub
seventh, dark- VANDALS AT WORK ON THE HJLL
who twloe before has ooine wltb
ness.
London, September 14.—-The Trans- derson,
Mrs. Blake M
Yesterday afternoon
vaal's reply to the last note of the British a stroke or two of capturing a national
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
true
of Morning street, when she re
the crowd of 70 or inort
championship,led
of
state
for
the
Mr.
secretary
oolonies,
Won.
Lost. Per cto turned from a shopping expedition down
when the playing ceased this afternoon,
Joseph Chamberlain, bus been received,
Brooklyn.88
37
.704 town, found that tbe fruit froin a handIs but n stroke bet- Phil »deli>h>a. 82
but bis score of 158
47
.»«33
but its nature is not yet known.
tree In her yard had been stolBoston. 77
60
.Ct*; some plum
At the colonial cifioe, a reporter of the ter than that of Willie Smith of Cbloago, Baltimore. 7a
52
.684 en and the tree stripped *T*an.
Otb*»
brother, Alee, ann * Louis. 73
68
Z67
Associated Press was Informed that noth- while tbe latter's
In this vicinity have pufferei
Cincinnati. 72
68
.661 fruit trte<
Alex Campbell of Boston,
each
made
would
bs
one
for the present
given
ing
Chicago. 60
63
A'2 In the same wav during the past few
63. George Bows of Llyker Meadow, New Pius burg. 62
66
.481
It was regarded as significant, however,
The work Is done In broad da*
(.9
.461 dare.
made
wbile Alex Fatrlok, Vai isOUisville. 69
161,
York,
that the naturj of the Boer
N w York. 62
reply was
73
.416 light, usually
in the afternoon
it Is
and W ti. Way are but a few
Fltagearld
Washington.
46
80
.365
com munio tied
to
the
commander-ln
vtfd that this robbery Is tbe work cf
Cleveland. 19
116
.lit ball
strokes
behind.
Is
13
Chnmplon
He/d
chief, Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, who
men.
strokes behind Anderson.
CONGKK&S SQUARE WON
General
Sir
immediately summon'd
The
long-looked-for game between thGeorge Stewart
White, V. C., former
THE TRUST CONFERENCE.
LAMBOURNK HISSING.

Pretoria, September

t.

_

the prospective
quartermaster general,
commander of the British forces in Natal.

WILL NOT BE SATISFACTORY.

London,

September

14.—The

consul

general of the South African Republic.
Mr. Montague Wnite, said to a representative of the Assooiatsd Press, today:
"I

hftVH firnnd

auchnricv

fur

lutllMtlno

the Transvaal reply will he unsatie
laotory to the British government."
The news reoelved by Ur Chamberlain,
today, it Is Dow said, was probably Information regarding tha nature
of the
that

Boer

reply,
NOT BKFOKK FH1DAY.

While the staff
London, September 14
the foreign office will maintain continuous communication with Ur, Chanter lain at Birmingham tonight, It la not
the result of the debate
believed now
in the Yolitsraad will he reoelved before
—

of

Chicago, reptember 14.—Among tor
speakers at today's session of tbe 'Trust
conference was cx-Gov. Foster of Obln,
*> uu uwruuou

tur

b'uniiB

iib

uurrt

njry

m,

business operations ot today.

-be

It was announoei that tnuorrow night
there would be ad iresale t»y
to. Bourkt
Loohran and William J
Bryan.
1 be antl-trutt delegates to tbe conferenoe organised in eari<vat today
and dei tred that they would plane tbe delegat &
to tbe convention on record
as
autl or
ro-tru-t.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Pinkham's Advice

Hayes

[LETTEX
“

From

TO HIE.

an

FINEHAM

Saved

Operation.
MO.

64,28]]

age

Houre

hotel teams
at

the

very
when
into

and the Ci ngress bqoar?
oil yesterday afternoon

came

Leering grounds,

exciting up
the Congress
Preble

the

'ibegamewns

sixth Inning
Square laid heavy
House pitcher and the
to the

police reoelvad a letter yesterday
woman In
Boston which s ate<*
that Herbert D.
Lain bourne who we e
volunteer in the First Main* regiment
Tbe

from

a

■>

w'ume was

hospital

'earn

ago.

given to the longrers Square
In the seventh Inning
Scoie:

lJreb!o Houfo,
Congress rquare.

8
a

0
2

1
0

0
0

0
0

BApK BALL NOTES.

Aooording

2
8

2— 8

10—2

is

typhoid fever aN>ut a yerr
lasing and that h e friends or

for
ns

to learn of his whereabouts.
aexiouB
L in bourne Is thought to be in Port In m
under

an assume

i

name.

a St John paper Manato take thief to boston.
signed Toni Howe, third
ns* ruan of
the Fredt-rickton team for
of the Boston poller
Inspector Wolf?
next feasor's Portlard t mn
b
last m.;ht »rd w)l
force, arrive 1
In
Wednesday's pnnn< with Montreal take James Jrving
the horse thief. tr
Pulsifer n ade four hits and four rrns; Boston today.
Sullivan had four hits, and Jim Sin!t>
reached first every time be went to “bat
BICYCLE STOLEN AT GOKHAM
in ki'ig three hits.
The police were notl'led by t-dephnn*
ast night that a blueenamoPed wheal
FOOTBALL NOTKS.
as stolen
from a teuton it© G~rhan
lie lamm nt*
n**oHatton of th
fair grounds yesterday afternoon
It wa*
sogi r high sohcol has c
led a mee ini?
owned by Edward Douglms
for Sept. JO, the "bief object ot which L
o rt ns der u method of raiding funds tc
TUB LAD IBS.
At this tint•arry on the t 1 ath’eMrs
T he pleasant effect and
rrfect safety
»ls » pew oil o
w 11
\ e fleeted.
The
with which ladies may use Syrup cf Figs
hicb s bool w 11 pur r
football
strong
under all conditions, makes It their
team on th** u«1bs gridiron thk« fall, azur
To get the true ar.d
favorite remedy.
the cirri* a es have n ready begun trainlook for the name of the
ing. Game- will he piny*ri winh Port- gHO''ine article,
Co. printed near
1 nd, IP'bron, CoLurn Classical institute California Klg Syrnp
rhe bottom of the p ukage.
For Bale by
Warervlll- »nd the second elevens of th*
a 1 druggists.
M iii“ c 11*firs.
Kith t> e opening of the r«ll term a'
B^»e- < II ge the practice of the
randil’KAMEK DELTA WBECKED.
riar s or the football ?e iu has beg n In
l apt.
faro sfc
Purrin ton expressed
vfc Johns, N. F., September 14.—The
himsiPas highly encouraged over the
Capt Kennedy.
from
outlook. Conch Hof»g. rhe rid Harvard creamer Delta,
Pi yep, who hi bur-cl d the testa for the Svdney fot St. Johns with oonl went
It s’-two yeaih,
will again buve
charge ashore this morning in a thick fot non*o’ the coaching, and will arrive the mid( ape St
Mary’s. The ship and cargo are
In the meantime t un
dle of new week
fi, Sttii ley and Wright
'&7, b'pra ue % tot-11 loss, but the crew were saved
bb and Bougl iss '1*6 will assist in
A
fierce gale has
been raging for the
the
The first Hoe up will last 48 hours and it Is feareo that much
prepsraui y work
I’e on Satorday for*-noon.
The schedule
be done
damage will
along the coast
advanced thus fur Is us follows:
the fUhlng vessels on the
and among
Sept 3o— lioptou ool'ege at Lewisron.
Oo*>. 7—Vali at New
uven.
Grind Banks.
Oct. 14—Colby at Lewiston
Oct. 18—H rvard at Cam* rldgs.
Oot *8— Univeislty of Mains at Orono
A little life may be sacriho d to a sudNov 4—University of M»me at Lewis- den attack of croup if you don’t haw Di.
ton.
Tbojpas’ Koiectrlo Oil on hand fir the
Nov. 11— Bowdoln at Bruuswiok.
emergency.
ger

DkahMks. Pin sham—Words cannot
express my thanks to you for your kind
advice to me in regard to my health, I
had been running down in health for
about seven years
I had doctored
Friday.
,
with good doctors a’’1 taken a great
TUB BK1UKL FA1K.
many patent medicines. My trouble
Bethol, Sup timber 14.—The ninth an- began when my first child was born.
I had a very hard time and after its
nual fair of the Uiverside Park nsrodation closed today. The ftee-ior-ull race birth would have severe flooding spells.
After my second child I had very
present'd toe fastest Held of i orsee tha'
when I
ever tt tr ed In this count
A
cold and good health until last winter
again became pregnant and suffered
high wind prevented fast time.
I came
very much and miscarried.
The sum ary:
Three minute class, was won by Harold very near dying, and the doctor said I
Patoben.br u (Hutchins); Spaulding, g g must have an operation, which fright(Bussell), seoond; Little King, Ilk g ened me very much, and concluded to
(Lowjud), turd. Htst time, 8.31 8-4
write to you for your advice, and take
Free-for-AII— trot or Paoe—Parse IlfiO.
your medicine. Was troubled w ith the
whites, great pain in back and hips,
Kramn D., br in, by Hlaok
Nstban (Bussell)
8 8 114 1 sometimes when lying down or sitting
Taoltharomer Uorrlll, bg
was unable to
get up. Would have
118 5 8 8
(Summer)
St. Croix, bra (Hagers) 5 5 3 8 1 8 such pain in groins could hardly walk.
“I can aay 1 have never seen anyNed O., hr g (Jordan)
8 3 4 8 3 to
K. W. Williams,
br g
thing so wonderful as Lydia E. Pink4 4 5 4
5 ro ham's
(Hayward)
Vegetable Compound and SanaTime—8 8l, 8 83 1-4, 2.83, 8.24, 2.24, 2.25.
tive Wash.
Your remedies have done
wonders for me. Hoping that many
ST KITTS AHA IN YLH1TKD.
of my suffering sisters may be led to
St Thomas, W. L, September 14. —Adtake your medicine from reading this
vices received at St. Kitts today from the
Island of Angulils, one nf the British letter, 1 remain sincerely yours, Mrs.
West lollies
Leeward group,
Islands,
Mary Haykb, Hakdinsroro, Kt."
eay that a hurricane during the night of
Letters like the foregoing should
S ptember 8 uesttoyed SOt) houses and
homeless
There convince
rendered
801) people
everyone that Mrs. Pinkham’a
of
lose
was a considerable
tnd advice is
pro
certain help.
at St. Uartln.

^filinll-te

Preble

1

Smith

to

bat

JULY

1, ISM.

OFFICE HOURS.
I*os master’ll Office, (Sundays excepted
a. ro. to 5 p. m.
*
*#**1 (Hoodayt exeeptau.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order
x. m. to §M p. m.: Registry department.
ni. to 6.00 p m.

9.00

a00

department,

a.
t» 00
a.

9.00

tifmmt if lu rry, (Sundays excepted.) 7J0
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday* 9.00 to 10.00 a. m
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
arrlers' JXHveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the olty between lliati and
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 ami 11.00 a.
t.» and
Bp. m.; In other Nap Mon* at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Oflice window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m.. 1.00 10 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and II.00 a. in.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. hi
Bunday*. ubo p. in. only
a. m.

AHKIVAL ANII

(X^AHTURK

O¥ MAILS.

tfostan. Southern aiul Western, intermediate
office* and connection* via. Boston * Maine
railroad (Eas ern Division. 1
Arrive at 12.16,
B.00 and 10.46
p. m., clone 8.00 a ra.. 12.00 m..
b oo and 9 oe
p. m.; Sunday*, arrive 12 46 p inclose 12.00 m.. 4.30 and » on p. m.
Southern amt Western, and interim*,
mate offices and
connection*. via Boston tnd
Maine'-aliroail. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20
p m.: close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m
12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
sS'i«. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
.11. a id 4.40
and a 00 p. m.; close
^
a^ m.. 12.30
“•"* “°° »•

Augusta Intermedia e officer* and connec*
Ion via Alaiiie Ontml imIi<o:u1—Arnv at 1.(4
and 9.00 a. in.. 12 39 1.4. an 1 ti.00 p. m.; close a;
<2 00 m.. t.u and ;».oo u. m.
harm mjt01, Intermediate office* and connection*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. m.: close at 7.46 a m. and 12.15
p. m?
Sochian >, 1ntcrn1ed1.ile offices and connections via Knox and i.incoin railroad—Arrive
12.30 and «> 00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m and 12 0)
m. and 1.15 p. m.
Skouhegun. inierniediate offices and eon nee.
Moiis, via Maine Cent al o-ailroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; cio*e at 12.16 p. m.
IsiauJ Ponti* Ft., intermeulate offices and
coin.eel Ions, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 7.oo, 11 46 u. m.. 6.00 p. ro.;
Humlays 7.00
a. m.; Close at 7.30 a m.. 1.00
ami 7.30 p m.
Sundays 7.3u p. m.
tiorham. N. H., intermediate offices and con.
neetions, via Grand Trunk railruad-*Arrive at
7.00 and 1 (.45 a. 111., and 1. 00 p. 111.: Sundays 7.00
n. in., close at 7.30 a. ni.. 1.00. 7.30 p. in
Sun*
(lavs at 8.00 *. in. and 7.30 p. rn.
Maniical—Arrive at 7.0». IL4» a. m. and 6.00
m.. ciose a' i.uo.
«.3> p
in
Sunday close
7.30 |>. rn.
> wanton
Vi., intermediate offices and eonuec Ions, via Mountain Division M. 0 it K.—
Arrive at 8.15 ». ni.; close at 8.oo a. in
/turtle L A'. //.. intennediate offices and connection* via Mountain Division M. C. It K.—
Arrive at s.30 a. ni. and 12.4. and 8.15 p. m.j
close a; 8.0.1 a. in.. l2Jk> and 7.45 p. in
Hrida on. Corn! It,
Hintm.
Sleep Falls
via
Mountain div sion
M.
It it—close

6.00 a. m..

>

00 li. in

Rochester. N II.. Interim
mces and conectmiis, via Portland* Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6 00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 in
(itntbcrlatvl Mills, Gortuim a tv l Westbmoh
{Sat-carappai Arrive at 8.45 a. rn. 1.45 and 6.50
n. ni. ;* o-c 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. rn.
South Portland and H'lllartl—Arrive at 7.30,
ll.noa.m. 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m.. 1.30 and
i>.3o p m.
Pleasant dale and Pash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.c
close 6.30 a.m.
And l.;sn and 6.;*, p. rn.
ISLAMI>

MAILS.

Peaks /stand— Arrive at 10.03 a. in. and 4.15
p. m. close ;it 8,30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
I.oi-y and Cheboafpir Islands— Arrive at 9.00
a in. and 6.00 p. m.
close at 8.0n a. in. and 1.15
p. rn.
Cousin’s Island— Arrive at 0.16 a. in.; close
2.30 p. m.
8TAOK

MAILS.

Peach—Arrive

Pott ery
m.

at 5.30

2.30 p.

p. m.; close

at

Cape FPaab th and KniqhtvUle— Arrive at

7.30

a. tn. and 5.30 p. m.; close at G.00 a. in. and
p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, IVindham, No,
Windham. Raymond anti South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m.

2.00

THE DAILY PRESS
la.

aiways be found at tue periodic •
8t » »*- -»f?
E. W. Holwtt
lunCongressstreet
A B. Me.mil,
247
N. G. Fessenden, 62U
V5 11. Jewett
6U4
I. A. Ubbev. 570
borague, * doKun, 405 Congress street.
b. A. Jehison, 936 emigres auoo.
Chas ASbt n. .»3U tuugress streat
1 onue.i 125 Congress street
b
C. J. Fienertcksou. 1« India street
J. J. Bcardworth. 63 M.d destreet,
>. E. 11 .n il, 2 Exchange street
b. 1‘. Genius, 419 Commercial street
t. b. Cole, Cor. Boyd ami oxmrd street
J. W. Feter-.ou, 177 Middle street.
\N F. turner, 70 Exchange street
J. W Westmau 96 1 mu mu 1 street.
Jol n II. Ailen, 3MlVa Congress street
I ei\.ici&Co, 046 Congress *
fi. J. Hodgson, UGVfc Portland street
I. M. Gloudening, l.onu Island,
t. L. Brackett Peaks Island,
ii. M. Bi t er, 08 Fine slieek
J. It. Vickery, 221 biding street
li. D.
McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cant. I.oug. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom house Whan
John ox. 23 Monument square
J. 1. Hutchinson. 12 him street
K H. erncK. 219 Midill street
J. J. I'll us*. M imiia street
O. 11 Mowed, 39 I rcblc* sir**et
C. F. b nmnds. 87 (lull street.
A'I*h Abbm Coonin*.
1 Brackett street.
Al*o at the news stands m ihe Kami mu.
Preble, Congress bq.iaie and (Jlined Mates n<»>
teh. ami Grand Trunk ami Union Depute,
it
can a *
i>e obtained oi
in-iio.in Bros., Agems
» »b Lain 01 tim Mai e Central, Grand Trunk
aim For.laud * itochesmr railroads aod of
"gen on auv 01 the Boston Trains.
The Pick.sb can also do toumi at the to lowlut
^
pLices;

Pollisur.
Augusta—J F. Fierce,
Aunuru—>. A

J. M. Ak -rs.
u
l) F SeuneLt
H. ith—Johu.O. Shaw.
B »rllu Falls, F. H.—C. a. uiar.%
oiuuelord—A, M. Bur mum.
u—A W. lugaiis.
hud
Ln uaaw ick F. F. Slav*.
,t. D. Glynn.
h.
a in
b :.in

>

—

Bowl.uns

p. iveum

liar our

mielJ—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Lilzabeth—Dyer & Joan.

Bruit

F. Marnner
laud Mills—li. G. ■MHrr
laaianu—l-'reu Lewis.
Coi'alsli—L.lv.li .luhU
De« ma—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerim* Center—A. A. Mov.juDamanseona—Al. 11. Damage,
.»

CuiiuM't

a

U

»

••
uoiueu.
.tih—'U
KVaus.

Fair nelu—K. li.

Fuiiuiugioti—il. 1*. \vhi.e«*G
Freeport—A. \V. Macne'i.
Fi jeuurg—A. C. Frye.
Fi yei'Ui g—J. 'I'. W mimore

iuer—liusseli mos.
t;.
Cl u s Lanolug—S. W. Fliiei.
i. wtnam—L. J. Leriuoud.
N. 11.—b. AL Coav.
Gme—*
F. itu >eil.
i».
B.aiford.
»ri*tv ».e -i.
Keuxn Uuuk—J 11. OHS.
Keimebuukport- c. i. Miu*u
LlVei Uioi e p.t.ia C. .New .uau.
Lewiston—Cuauuiei A Wtoam
Long u.uu .—b. ii. .».ir3u*.i
LliuerieK—». A. lUiraat
Lnhou—i- n Fo»»e..
.»!.■*— a. u. Gerry.
l.i. -.o
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & L>
U <.ring— Noyes «•* Luvvey
N
o 4

\i

lkuo—J

»

li.

u.tse.

b
‘li .veu—
uijjie-,.
Noith Su-atloru NU.-—J. C ;1<
Norw .y— l’. F» Stone.
WilUln>& ndmiaiL.
A. u. Soiea

C. li. Whitaker
N.
Old Urvaard—r Ira
Fogg.
GXto.

u

o.

F. blarbliu.

a. b. crtglu.
Llcuu.md—A. L. Freu.e.
hum lord Falls—F'. J. Unite

ruin, i»-W.

hocklacd—Dunn

j*

Carr

Ari 6i *V ill Faper Co
A. J. Huston,

bauioru—l r-iiwn is. os.

Skowhe^an— >». 1. Graves.
South Foru&nd—J. F. Merriuc*.
*•
11. Linker & Sf>»
N.
Uornon.
wouih Windham—J. Vv.iteaU.
boutb Fans—A. D. bturtevam
bouiu Fans—F. A. buurtletl & Co
South Waterooro—D. C. Dow
*t
m renter.
bu n
Saoo- ii. B. Kendricks St Go.
h. L. Freblr.
bou u Bristol— N. W. Gtnutir*Xhouiaaton— K. iV. Walsh.
V U» ’.‘ Haven—A. B. Vm£t
Wanioboio -Geo. Bliss.
**

W
V

a.

IS—.*•.

lie.

it—Gib
Si Bundle.
W a.*ervi:>—w. D. bh»Uuu,
W#aH-o#k—W. B. Booth by.
V
-c.i.orda—Chapman Si Wyim.*
kai mouth villa—A. J B. Mitchell

Beat t ook of Lanbs—Rabat* B.

in, minutn hie.

M rn, North to lb >
U tonsil Sooth Buxton

Be*t Ux'or

Meet-rye,

Down

F.
inl
Burk—Bobert

hiss;

All

ing

arealreadt look-

peopl-

Some

that lime,

fo; ward lo

hill! there

w

the street*,

I*

Exhibits.

tlie

*now

Is I hr

now

Exfi'IVnt MiDivins Hade !y Hall

and

if yon want flower* around

house

Day Yosterday.

on

time

lo

Four

Good

prepare for them.
We have

a

Races

On

The Card.

very

large

as'Ort-

ment

Anmt

BULBS

II.,

B'nnip,

Doric

ami

P. Roberta,
Got bam, II-st
Sofa Pillow—Mra
Kilts both Unlmcs,
Cumberland Mllla. first; Bessie Huatell,

single

as

doatde Hya-

or

cinths, Roman Hyaeintos, ample
vi

litnaibiv'us,

uwiimt*

and all tho rest of the

Crocuses,

smaller varieties that should
in the

planted

fall,

tills

ground

be

in order to bloom in the Spring.
We slia.l endeavor to

supply
but

until the

it

chase

keep

a

ground freezes,

would

be best to purwhile the assortment

now

is comp'ete.
Other

people

ward to the
wdl bo

a

are

today, and

the

of the fields

of

purchasing

are

riety of bulbs for

ing

in

require
over

one a

va-

These bulbs

very litile

will repay

a

bloom-

winter

the house.
a

there
on

cold whiteness

bright coloring

for-

looking
when

time

and

care,

hundred

from Christmas till

limes

Spriug

with beautiful flowers.

Information

planting,

and

in

a

regard

list of

to

over

one

hundred bulbs, with price,

can

be had

at

Kendall & Whitney’s

Federal ami
MplSdot

Temple

Sin.

ssoond day of the Cumbsrland
Courts fi!r at Uorham was e»en more
uiicoen.'fcl than the drat especially from a
Unsocial standpoint
The grounds werDn wiled all day long.
Hundreds of onr•I he

ages were packed around
sod d\.ring ine reoes eveiy
r

NOT A WRINKLE

new

FALL OVERCOAT.
The wearing of it will improve your
appearance immensely. You can see all
tho new styles from the foreigu ami domestic makers for fall and winter wear
on our counter, and have them made in a
way that will please you.

REUBEiVK. DYER,
Merchant

Tailor,

375 Fore. Neir Foot of Ei
_septinnf

lu.ige Street.
°

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
.

.

.

w.

frequently k»r. sustonm

com*

to as with copy tad mg

"

8

prisa reasonably"

la su«h hum the work U

reea.lt*.

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

1

Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
pr.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through eorres
poridence.and the mostcomplete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hunted* of ladies whom I never see. Write for
farther particulars.
All lettersttruthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely saf.' under
every possible condition and will positively
leave 110 after ill effects upon thehealth. By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMA-N CO., 170 Trcmont 8t., Boston, Mass.

eeoond.

Creole*, Hooi Mrs. C. A. Dyer. Portland, Brat.
Uroo et Xa'de Ma t—Mrs
W. T. 8
Morrison, Bret ; Mr*. A. I£. MoKeuney,
—

South Huxtrn

Bnxton—Dunnell, p; Bunn, o; West,
lb; Lang, 8o; Marr, 3b; Wallace is;
Hartford, rt; Berry, of; Kedlon, If.
Gorham—Libby, p; l’odd, o; sanction!, lb; Knupton, 8b; dwelt, 3b; Keeton,
■e; Hannafcrd, If; A. Libby, rf; Porter,
lively scrap back of

the
grandstand In tbe latter part of the afteruoon.
The police Interfered and carried
tbe ringleaders from the scene and latter
released them.
The Midway was ae lively as usual. A
good many fakers arrived during tbe
morning and kept things lively during
the day.
The racing was
Indeed.
very good
There were three raoes on tbe programme
and
one
nnlinlsbed raoe from
Wednesday whloh was finished In one heat.
Annie H. won this heat and tbe raoe.
The 2.26 pace was won In straight boats
by Bennie. In the last heat Mr. Sweeney
Irove General Mao and brought him In
tour seconds faster than tbe Hrst heat.
The summaries were as follows:
3

was a

Minute Clast—Trotting—Parse $100

( Concluded.)
innia 14

h

m

law

Alnanteea

4 111
(Haines)
East r. blk f (Plnkham)
8 2 2 8
L J. B., b g (Brackett)
2 8 2 4
Frank Onward, bg (Staowood)3 7 4 8
[)tho. blk g (Mitchell)
6 3 5 6
Little Glimmer, b g (Stuart)
7 4 7 0
Tom O'Nett, blk g (Woodbury) G 5 (dr
u dr
)
Lady Urnsintre, b m (Howe)
HaM—2.28 1-1. 8.86 1-2, 2.80, 2.30 3-4.

2 26 Class—Paolng—Purse tloO.
111
BeDDla, b g (Foss)
Gen. Mao, b e (Stuart)
2 2 2
8 3 dl
Rl»<-rton, ro g (Braokett)
dl
Harry K., b a, (Sweeuey)
dl
Daisy D g m (Mltobell)
Time—2.30 3-4, 2.80, 2.28 1-4.
2.40 Class -Trot or Pace—Purse $160.
111
Doris, b in (Foss)
itdwin M b g (Woodbury)
2 2 2
3 3
8
slco, blk g (Huntoon)
Time—2.27 1-4, 2.22 1-4, 2.23 3-4.
2.33 Class—Trotting—Purse $151.
1'star, blk a (Plnkba-n)
Uul Wilkes, b g (Nelson)
Cbailes A., blk g (Woodbury)
Wosttleld, br g (Itnwe)
Lady blotse, h m (Dyor)

111
2 3 2
3 3 8
6 4 6
6
6
4
4 7 7
7 6 6

L. Llt-

burntlulleld, Gorham, drat; John C.
bam. West Soorlioro, second.
Three Years Old—. J
F Barrett, Deeing, lirst M L. Littlefield, Gorham, second Charles Partridge, Gorham, third.
Two Years Old—F. H. Hopklnson, Sebago Lake,
first; Gillian biobardion,

Gorham, eeocud.
Old—John F. Barrett,

One Y ear
ing, lirst.

For Women.

Cumberland Mills,

a

Foor Yearn Old and Orer—M.

satisfactory and bring* cbmUmA

Suaranteed

the

FILLIES.

elwaye

PORTLAND. MR.

In

wee

begent, b g (Richards)
baby Mice, b iu( Warren)
Xtem-a/S 1-9, 2 33 1-2, 2.81.
The following premiums were awarded:

Put It la attrtctlr* form eat

make the

seat

grounds

o.md

Crcchet Shawl—Mra W T. 8. Morrison, Westbrook Brit: Mia* Anna Vetrill, Cunuierl.in i Mill second.
Crochet Sk'rt—Mrs J hn K. ThoirpKin
WVatt rook, Urat; Mrs. W. K.
Ayer,

second.
tekm.
Crooh-t SI pp.ts—Mrs. A. K MeKen'1 he weather wns almost perfect.
the ney. brat.
Crochet
rook In line condition,
Kdglns—Gertrude
Booth hr
and the racing
west bcarhor.i. first.
eery good.
I pp>rs—Mrs A. E. VcKenney,
Knl
I he ulty marshal of Westbrook
with
first; Lizzie P. Roberts, aeooBo.
Offlo rs Swan, Dre sir, Wltbn u and Oillliy—Mrs. p. .A Berry, bout'i Buxalso
OHro.s
Austin, Soutn
man;
Sparrow, brown, ton, 111st; Mr* W. U
Krauk end Illile? of Portland, nnd Oon- Gorham, tec ml.
To'let Set—Gertrude Bootnby,
Urst;
if nil lac iienann
n«i f tKhe
r*t
(tnsham
Henrietta Moulton, s-cond.
Handkerchief Case—Etta D. Collins,
were on doty at the grounds.
A number of advertising wagons were West heerbtiro, Urst
sideboard Scarf—Miss
Sarah Porter,
in attendance among them being that of Scmb
Windham, first; Mrs W. K. Ayer,
Gray s Business Coll go and the Scarboro Cumberland Mills, second.
'Tab'e Coyer—Mrs W.
A. Graham,
fair.
B.
Ricker,
All the hall exhibit* were In and made Westbrook, first; Mrs. F.
second.
an excellent showing.
Tbe exhibition of
Tea Table Cover—Mrs.
Howard Stechina was
especially good and the vens. Cumberland Mills, first; Mrs.
women’* department In the upper story Kl'sabeth Uolmes, Cumberland Mills,
second.
itlrasted large orowds.
Embroidered Centerpiece—Miss Jennie
Among th* exhibits worthy of speclel S. Wesoott. Urst; Etta U. Collins, secmention was a hendpaluted table oover, ond.
W.
A. Graham,
Tray Cloth—kn,
ibe work of th* daughter of Mr*. Horace
fit st; Mrs. F. B Kloker. second.
Harmon.
It did not receive a prize bePillow Shame—Mrs. Howard Stevens,
Urst; Mrs J A. itafton, second.
cause no prom 1 urn was provided fur work
Fancy Cushion—Etta LI. Collins, firsE
cf this olus.
Mexican Work—Etta 1). Collins, Urat;
A
ball game was played between the Mrs. W. A. Graham, second.
Huxton and Gurham teams, the former
Roman Work—Mrs.F. B.. Bicker, first.
Lace Collat—Mrs. Elizabeth Hoiiues.
wtnnlng by a margin of 16 to 11.
Quite
Elizabeth
1 Lace Bandkeichlef—Mrs
a
good deal of exoltement was caused by
Bolntes,Urst; Mrs F. B. Bicker, ceoond.
the game especially
In tbe last Inning
Kanoy Apron—Mrs. W. T. S. Morris n,
when three two base hits were
made In first; Fannie A. Chaee, Gorham, second.
Celleotion of Dollies—Mrs
A.
F.
•uocesslon by the Gorham team.
B. Blcksr, seoMnrch, first; Mrs. P.
The make-up of tho teams was as fol- ond.
lows:
Specimen Silk Embroidery—Jennie S.

grand stand

cf.
There

in tlio garments we make, which means
the fit is perfect.
That coat of yours lias served you long
enough. I At us take your measure for a

the

ai

Deep-

Mares With Foals by Side—Mrs. M. L.
Gearing, Prides Corner, liri t.
bucking Colts—H. U. Allen, Windham
Center, first, John E. Thompson, West
brook, seoond.
SWINE.
Buar of Any Age—John L. Best, Portlirst O. W.
Chaplin. Gorham, sec-

land,
ond.

Sow of Any Age—R. S. Riggs, North
Scarboro, lirst; C. W. Chaplin, Gorham,

second.

Litter of Pigs—C. W. Chaplin,Gorham,
lirst
Litter of Sucklings to be Shown With
Sow—John L. Best, Portland, Urst; A.
S.Riggs, North Scarboro, second.
SHEEP.
Best Flock—Robert B. Meeervs, North
Scarboro, lirst.
_

juficciui^uneona*
14Q, AOftfi.
KhPOlU OF I Hi
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I Mrs.
£

account of the
J,u«M

and

are

II

he

ura

io

Ufl

I

Kiarifa At

Burrows,

^

says:

»

1

Washington ouunty railroad,
especially on account of the
general prosperity all OT#r the eountry,
of which Maine le getting her share.

|
|
RJ

of tha new trains are to ran between Waterside and Portland. The third
train Is to be run east from Watery! lie
to Bangor.
The three new trains will
necessitate of
course
three naw.tralo
Two

Soap

of the

r4.7h7.50

1

■

17,900.00

...

I

>

>t

13,050.62
4.623.95
I85.189.u0
id.5*3.17
14,2*8.91

3,000.00
412.95

03,474.00

Redemption fund with U.8. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)

6,750.00

Total.$1,696,230.27
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In.$
00,<>00 00
2uO.ooO.oO
Surplus fund..
Undhlded refits, le s ex looses
and taxes paid.
1*'3 990.67
National Brnk uotes uu -tandhu,
135.000.00
Due Pi other Natlo-.ai U *>ks..
4.924.67
Due to Slate Banks am: b inkers,
60,777.93
Dividends unpaid
268.60
Individual deposits subject to

|

Che k.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks nu'sta ding...
United States deposits..
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing

Chicago.

Total.

belief.

Boston.

(lav

01

Correct—Attest:
J AS. P. BAXTER.
CHAi LESS. FORES.
J. W. TABOR,

•epl4

Fire Business.
at

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED IIY LOCAL AGENTS.

THE

J

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the clos®
of business. Sept. 7,1899.
RESOURCES.

oans

and

discounts.$1,252,486.16
19.57

8. bouds to secure circulation......
Premiums on U. 8. bouds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, lurniture and
fixtures.
from
Due
National
Bauks
(not Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional pajtcr currency.nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
U.

17 Eichaeg* Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

& SHEARMAN.

Bearing District
°

°

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

SCHOOL,

SCHOOL,

H. Pike pleaded not gnllty to
for receiving stolen goods.
I
-Will
1899.Angelo Dambrcslo, Indict'd for asraolt
and battery, retraoted his plea and pleadTHE KINDER CLAS8 will begin Saturday Morning,
Vtesoott, first; Mrs. K B Hlcker, second. ed nolo contendere.
20 half-hour lessons, 86.00.
ept. 23d, at 10 o’clock.
Otto Mariner, In a earn of search and
Battenbnrg Centerpiece—Mra F. B.
Ellzabsth
Ricker, Urst; Mrs
Holmes, seizure and a nuisance case, died demur- No practice at home required.
Second.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 aftor Sept- 1st.
Single Doily—Etta D. Collins, first; rers and gave balL
Oren W. Libby of Windham, pleaded
Jennie S.Wesoott, second.
to
an
indictment
for
BAXTER
guilty
ART.
nnlaanoe,
and was sentenoed to pay a line of $100
Collection Oil Paintings—Mrs. C. A.
aug30M,FttFRANK
L. RANKIN.
and costs, or In default of payment to
Dysr, Pori lautl, first.
Collection Water Colors—Mra. G. A. six months In Jail. Committed.
A
HAPPY HOME
Dyer, first.
George W. Hamilton of Harpswell was
Collection China—Mrs. N. T. Worthley
is the desire of every right minded man. and
sentenoed
to pay a line of $300 and oosts.
where ho can sit down couteu edly on his own
Westbrook, first; Mrs. L. W. Edwards,
In n nuisance oaee, or to six mouths In
premises with wife and family.
Westbrook, seoond.
Wo are offer.ug such bargains in
choice
Specimen Oil—Mrs. O. A. Dyer, first; jail, Committed.
house lots on which comfortable and even
Mrs. Jennie Bodge
Johnson, Gorham,
Lewis Bryan,
elegant homes can be built at «uch moderate
Indiotsd for laroeny,
seooad.
prices, aud on such easy t-rnn. that those who
Color—Mrs. C. A retraoted his plea and pleaded nolo oonare earning only a
small salary can easily
Specimen Water
avail themselves of the
comfort which such
tendere.
Dyer, Urst
homes bring.
Sptoltren China—Mrs. N. T. Worthley
Ball was defaulted In the case of Stats
If
are thinking of buying a lot you canyou
first; M's L. W. Edwa-as, seooad.
no: afford to tntss the opportunity of looking
against Walter Dawson, tor laroeny,
Pat tel—Mrs .C A. Dyer, first.
over our list.
Remember we are selling our
WUIllam K. Sanford, charged with larStone bpeolal
Piemlum,
own property and therefore
Antique
can make
the
terms to suit the purchaser.
Crockery—Mrs. X* K. Themis, Gorham, oeny, retraoted his plea and pleaded
Urst.
nolo contendere.
Cleaves bpeolal, Hand Painted China—
John J. Barrett and Archibald MoDonMrs. Worthley, fiist; Mrs. Ed war Is, seooud.
uld, indicted for breaking, entering and
Lane Spmlal, Figure Painting—Mrs.
laroeny, retraoted their pleas and pleaded
53 Exchange Street.
Worthley, first.
The charge of breakgnllty to laroeny.
Baxter bpeolal,
Oil Painting—Mrs.
sep03codtt
ing and entering was nol pressed.
Dyer, first.
In the case of State asatnst George N.
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
They have stood the test of years.
FARM EXHIBIT.
3|J
have cured thousands of
-i *n“
Churchill, charged with adultery, the
A I nil Is
leases of Nervous Diseases, such
Society Premium—Frank 0. Harding, jury returned a verdlot of gnllty,
V I IIWIW
;as Debility, Diuiness.Sleepless*
Gorham, first; Slephen B. Anrieriou, Gorness aud Varicocele .Atrophy, &c.
10 I 1111
ham. second; C. W. Chaplin, Gorhaui,
DOLPHIN SAILS TODAY.
They clear the brain, strengthen
MU A111 1a
third.
the circulation, make digestion
Norman
Premium—
True Special
Secretary John D. Long of the Navy
perfect, and impart a healthy
to the whole
All drains and losses are checked ftrmanently. Unless patient*
Frank C. Harding, nrst; S. B.
Ander- and his
vigor
being.
family will arrive here this mornare
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
son, seoond.
properly
for
6
with
Brickfield where they have been
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; boxes,
iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
ing
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cltveland, 0.
money, $$.oo. Send lor free book.
passing asveral weeks and board the
C. U. Gappy M Co.,
Afssts, Portland, Mo.
Silk Hose—Lizzie P. Roberts, Gorham, United Statee deepatoh boat Dolphin new
first.
waiting tbelr convenience In the harbor.
Woolen Hose—Mrs. J.
S. Littlefield,
PRES" r SIT.BS, TWO MILT-TOTJ * ITSK,
One
daughtere of the secretary has
Gorham, first; Mrs. Marla Roberts, Gor- been of the sick
and thle prevented
quite
the
ham, seoond.
1 .nil l»a’
Wnnlnn
Mlt.lgnu
Mra
H
W
The Dolproposed trip to Philadelphia.
will sell from Philadelphia to
the
Chaplin, lint; Mrs. J, S. Littlefield, •ec- phin
Isle of Shoals, f out there
to
Kookland,
ono.
Ladles' Silk Mittens—Mrs. J. S. Lit- thence to Gloucester and frurn there tu
New Xork.
tlefield,first; Mrs. C. W. Ch plin.seoond.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Men’s Double Mittens—Mrs. J. S. Litsuch as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
tle Held,first:Mrs. C. W. Chaplin, second.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
GiddiLeaa, Fullness niter menla, Headache,
Patchwork Qu it—Mrs. P. A. Merry,
Ihzzineus, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
South Buxton, first; Miss Mauds Leary,
Loss of Appetite, O-stive ness, Blotches on
South Buxton,
Mrs. Harriet
second;
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
NO. 3T PLUM STKBtCT.
Jose, So1 th i uxtou, third.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous uud
PatcLwork Quilt Made by Child—MarTrembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
West
gie Parsons,
(iurhani, first.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo
Knit Quilt—Mrs.
Horace
Harmon,
Buxton, first; Mra Otis Trafton, Cumberland Mills, second.
Woolen Yarn—Addle
H. Fenderaon,
South Buxton, first.
Braided Kug—Mrs. G. E.
Baofaeldsr,
first; Mrs. K H. Libby, second; Mra
They promptly euro Stek Hmmdaoho
O. F. Diering, third.
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired DigesDrawn Kng—Mrs.
Howard
Walker
Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
tion,
South Windham,
Mra.
Ablal
first;
Children Ripans Tabnlee aro without a
Kuuuds, West Gorham, second; Mre I.
rival and they now have the largest Bale of
L. Burgee*. Westbrook, third
any patent medicine in the world.
Crochet Quilt—Mrs p. A. Berry, first;
Mrs. K B. Hideout, Portland,second.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Special Premium Offered by Foster,
Axery St Co. for best pair hand knit, hoso
—LlzxfeP. Bolerts, first; Mrs. Wlnthrop
A e-eeof bad health that R I PA N S will not beneTrue, second.
fit. R'J PA’N'B, 10 for 5 cent*, or IS laoktta for if
oents. may be had of all druggists who are willtog
Sp-olal Offered by Dr. Merrill of Gorto sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate yroXlt.
Clark Street IliU^e will be closed to
ham for Best Kug—Mrs. Howard WalkThey banish pain and prolong life.
public travel Monday, Auk* 3I»f,
er, first; Mrs. Ablal Kouhds, second.
One gives relief. Accept no subetltato.
Note the word R'l'P A'ffH on the juu k-t.
at 7 u’clqck a. m. and uulil fur1999,
Befld ft rente to Ripens Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
BUTTKB.
ther notice.
•ft.. New York, for 10 samnkoaad 1.000 testimonials.
GEO. N. FEIiNALD.
Print Butter—Mrs Albert Higgs, Gotham, first; Mrs. A. K. MoKenuey, booth
Commissioner of Public Works.
STATE OF MAINE.
William Jose,
Buxton, second; Mra.
Au(f. 18, 1899.
South Buxton, third.
augtstl
Executive Department, \
Solid Butter—P. I.
Libby, Gorham,
Augusta August 25, 1899. I
first.
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for the
HBWAltD.
Pardon ot Leslie A. Kenlson, a convict in the
BAKED BEANS AND BROWN BKEAD
lndlotmant

or THE-

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.

•

A GRADED PIANO

Samuel

d3t

PIRTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

|V,33'J,101.0O Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, (N71,
• ?4’J,06?.d6 Losses |>aid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1M7‘4.
• MOO,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. II.. Fire, June, 1877.

arplTeodtt

{Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

a

)

)

NO. 412*.

OP LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

BANCROFT, Cashier.

Sep ., 1*99.
CHARLES B. MITCHELL. Notary Public.

~—-7

Represented In Portland hy

44.726 75
188.160,00
$1,096,930.27

C. O.

New York.

11,.>44.30

State of M dne.
County of Cumberland. §».
1, C*. O Bancroft, Ca-dn r of tb- above-named
bank, do solemv.lv swear mat Un* above statement is true lo the best of my knowl dec and

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Lewis.

644.0*5.64
6 33 .02
6.102.80

•.ffieers.
Bills payable.

Century.

The Largest Insurance Company In the World doing

costs

an

o .000.00

..

Notes of other National lv;
Fraction l pajicr currency. in* keis
and cents.
Lawful Monks* Keskkvk in
Bank, viz:'
Specie.60,41 m* 0
7. 74.no
Legal tender notes...

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

In
a
line of (300 and

$18.79.
Thomas J. Flaherty,la a nnlsanoe oase,
paid a fine of $300, and coats $18.69.
Fred Frying, In a nnlssnoe case, paid a
tins of $100, and oosts $15 03.
Charlts J.Creary, In a oase of nuisance.
Hied a demurrer.
Thomas Godfrey, Indicted for ls'oeny,
retracted his plea and pleaded nolo contendere.
Edward Marks, Indloted for breaking
and entering with felonious Intent,
retracted his plea and pleaded nolo oonten-

239.17

150,000.00

t».
tv

-v.

KxcbAhjtes for clearing-im

The ideal soap for toilet, bath and fine
laundry purposes. Pure, white, floating.

r

Stafford,
a

$1,125,470.14
unse-

reserve airentsi
Kt.tte Banks u.
mi kera
Due from approver! res*
its
Checks and other cast) it* ii..

crews.

Thursday—Charles
nuisance case, paid

close

s

Due front

j
|
|

FAIRBANKS

The

Ihe

Before Judge Bonney.

S

fixtures.
Duo from National

IFAIRY SOAP

more

SUPKKIOR COURT.

,7th

RF8UUK
fawns anr* discounts
Over nttf. secured and
cured
U. S. Bonds to secure elf
C. 8 Bon--* to -MUr
l.

|

tt the
1699.

a

—

Will gO Into effect.
It Is not usually necessary (o here so
many freight trains running at this season of *he year.
This Is partly dne to
but

J.

of

ron aa

ule

opanlng

C.

“I have used Fairy Soap
for the toilet and bath
and find it unexcelled
in these respects.”

i
1

unusually henry freight

iraiiiH

to

Senator

Portland. In the state
of business,

Al

Stock-, scstiriUes. etc.
inrnit >uv
Banklng-liouM*.

special* that It
may net be neciasary to changs tbs existing schedule*, since only a mouth la
tanking now before the regular fail schedonce

Michigan,

ftmliuiits’ AaiKiiwi Hank,

J. C. Burrows 1

Wife of U. S.

Ie;

Three
new
freight trains bnse bean
added to the regular running trains of
the Maine Central.
Tbrst are necessary
on

or tit

—

Tbs at Duel report o' the Hanger ft
Aroostook rallroid for the railroad year
CAT ILK.
ending June SO, makes the following
Beet Yoko Beef
Ox*n—Simon Tracy, showing! Gross earnings from
operation,
North Dserln
three joke,
first, second $029 814, nn Increase of
and thl d
$150,047; operatBeet Pelr Beef Steers— Simon Xraoy,
ing e«p«us*., $673,181, an Inoreasa of
three yoke, lint, *eooi tl and third.
IM.SIB; total Income, $368,092. DaductSpecial I'll*, for hattest Pair Beef Get
Ing Interest and other ohnrgrs amounttie— Sle-on Tntoy
Best Workluu Oxen Poor
Year* Old ing to $307,885 leases a net Income ot
and 1 >ser— G. a. Bean -tart Blrein, Ural; $18,F66.
No dlsidend was declared on the
Char It a n.
White Hook; stock, 'Jha .urplcs nn June 3o
l-orrlngton.
whs
recnnd; J. U. Uesrlox. North Soarboro.
$180 69(.92; total passenger, mall and esthird.
Best Four Ox Te rn— (C
H
Ingnlte, preaa earnin/a were $.110.846 35, an inD it® rk. Bret; J -A Llhty Nt rth So-r- oeraae of $11,610; freight
earnings, $ .10,1
Kaet Ulram,
horo.tecond C. K Bean,
078,an Incream of ftiS.‘,U>7. There was
third
expended for maintenance of way and
MATCH KD OViTLK.
a tract urea, $173.570, an Inoieaas of
149,669;
Dmt—SI non I'rair, North U srlng, 3 maintenance of
equipment. $53,983, ahnnt
yoke Here*crda. Ilrat anil second.
the same ns (be prations year; conducting
NK DLK AND FANCY WORK.
transportation, 1303.783, an Inoreaw of
Silk Qdllt-Mra F. B
K'oher. Port- $59,001. The Interest on funded debt
lan l, drat; Addle H
Feaderaon, Sooth amounted to $810,761; and Interest bearing
Biatcn second.
Carriage Alghan—Mre.
P. A. Berry, current Balbuties, $16,864.23
South Buxton, Brrt; Annie B. Burnham,
51A INK CENTRAL SRKIQHT..

Gcrbain,

M»AP.

BANUUK ft AROOSTOOK

Getohell,

Buxton, eeoonl.
Ohl’d a Alghan— Lizzie

•

Sui h

U.

South

Czar The Winner*.

__FAIRY

H.

rat,

Thnronsr b I Back*—J.
South Buxton, re%

Grounds Were Crowded

BAILWAY VAT I £88.

lieB

>«m

Open Sept.

Ith,

BUILDING,

LLEWELLYTiriEIGHTON,

2CO.OOO.OO
04.00o.qO
560,4*9. ci)
200.00

119.6*27.OB
61,439.08
171,832.09
29.574.47
1 .234.94
0,330.00

...

Bank,

307.40

viz:

Specie.flio.ii-o.so
Legal-tender notes....

3,200.1 0

119,300.30

Redemption fund with U.

8.
Treasurer (6 per emit o! circulation.

11.700.00

Total.$2,658,549.49
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock laid in.$

800,000.00
34,000.00

fund.
Surplus
Undivided
less

profits

expenses

anti taxe-. paid.
National bank notes outstauu.ag
Dividends unpaid
Due to other national

63,026.78
231,300.CO

...

bauks.$

Due to state banks
and bankers.
Individual
deposits
subject to check
Demand certificates
of deposit..
Tinio certificates of
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out....

standing.

3.00

105,150.87
206,943.15

1,684,952.08
9,713.21
15.000.00

1,370.42
2,073. 3

-$2,025,219.76

Total.$2,053,549.49
Maine, County o! Cumberland, ss.
1, Charles 't. Allen. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear
that
tho

Slate of
above

is true to the best of my
anil bel.ef.
CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed ami •'worn to before me this 13*.U
day of Sept., 1899
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR.
Correct—Attest:
CLARENCE IIALE.
)
WM. W. mason,
Directors.
LYMAN M. COUSEXS,
)
slab-men

knowledge

}

oat

__

RH^fS

Bit, Job ail Card Printer,

M WONDERFUL

#1 MEDICINE

NOTICE.

WANTED

$25.00

For Kchie b'p -olal—Mrs. A. K. P. Lib
by, Gorham, urxt; Mrs. “Abla‘ Rnonds,
West Gorham, second; Miss Addis
Fendoraon, South Buxton third.

The above Amount will bo pnid for information lewd lug to the conviction of anyone shooting
wookcock or rtfiled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out ot season, or Illegally selling the
FOUTLA.SD GUN CLUB.
same.
H. B. Adams, Secy
Close time expires Sept. 14ib.
sep4dlm

11.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, September 14—The following pensions hays been granted to Maine
people:

INSPECTION

INCItKAS*.

Samael D GlddlDge,Weeks Mil’s, $12 to
(14; Benjamin K. Walter, South Union,
IS to lid

The latest by Fell*. Fall coat of black cloth
with incrustations of white guipure and trim
ming of white stitching. This coat was wore
by Mrac. Rejane at the fetes at Aix le Bains.

WATCHES.

IT jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Bllverlne case. $15."0. B. tv. Itavmoud 17 and
21 Jewel adJu.Wd Is the best Kallroad Watch.
I These watche, will pass the lnapecnon. McI KENNEY, the Jeweler. Uouumeut Bquaie.

I

Je'J

State Prliou uuder sentence for Hie crime of
Assault Is now pending b f re the Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will
In the Council Chamber at Augusta, on
[outlay, the 25th day of 8ept. next, at 4 o'clock
BYRON BOYD, secretary of state.
P. M.
»ept2 daw

8ranted

MARRY
And I will

buy you

such

a

pretty

Rina

at

McKenney’*. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond'. Dual Pearl*. Hub las. Emeralds and
ail other i-reciou* stones. Engagement and
Wedohw Kluu* a specialty.
Largest stock in
city. Mclii VNRV. Th Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
?

anti after May 1, 1899,
hills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be niudeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portlaud Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will be
renewals
furnished
free.
t ONSOLLDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT t O. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Miliiken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
On

bll

mayl2dtt

SEVENTY SHADES
We carry two lines comprising nil llie ilrslrnble colors, ttuely ground in the best manner of

Pure Lead and linseed Oil.

READY MIXED PAINT
sample curds on application.
Special prices by the keg or
barrel.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE

STREET.
dtf

Jy2S

NELLIE.

ME,

To The Public.

WEDDING

iNGST

All
Oue hundred ol them to select from.
styles, all weights, all prices lu 10. U amt It
Kb Gold.
Largest and best *tock oi ring*
tu the city. A thousand of them. Me KENNER
uneldtt
the Jeweler, Monument Squ»

_THEJPEES8.
FRIDAY,

KEPT MBEU

14.

TKHMfti
DAILY PRE89—

of the position In which nature has placed
ns, the opportunity she has endowed ns
with of pursuing at a distance from foreign contention, tbs paths of Industry,
pesos and
happiness; cf cultivating a
general friendship, and of bringing collisions cf Interest to the umpirage of reason rather than of fores.

Uare ate some Ideas of Abraham LinBy tli* year. $6 In advance or $7 at the end of coln
touoblng tne rights of Inferior races
the year.
to liberty, and the Declaration of IndeBy the month. 50 cents.
Evidently Mr. Ltouoln did
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rate* pendence.
not
regard the Declaration ns obsolete
every ntorning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and in Weatbroo* and rtouui Port- In hie day:
Those arguments that are made, that
land.
the Inferior race are to be treated with
MAINE STATE PRE8S »Weekiy>as ranch nllowanoe
as tboy are oapable
By ti e year, 91 m advance, or 91.2ft at the nf enjoying; that at much Is to be done
end of the year.
for them as their condition will allow—
For six mou us, 60 cents; tor three months, Vihnt are these
arguments? They nre the
26 c* n is,
arguments that kings have made for enslaving the people In all agea of the
You will find that all the arguSubscribers who** papers sre not delivered world.
prompily are requested to notify the office of ments Id favor of kingcraft were of this
class;
they always betrode the necks of
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street,
the people—not thet they wanted to do
Portland Me.
but because the people were better off
It,
__*
for being ridden.
I have often Inquired of myself what
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily mav have the Addresses of their great principle or Idea It was that kept
this
It
confederacy so long together.
papers changed as often as they may desire by
was not the mere matter of the separation
notifying the office
of the colonies
from the
motherland,
nut that sentiment In the Declaration of
England would not acoept the medi- Independence which gave liberty, not
alone to the people of this country, but
ation
of our government in her conhope to all the world, for all future time.
troversy If we should offer It. England
she is the suzerain of the
• alms
that
—The Kennebec river has contributed
Transvaal,and t? ndmlt mediation would,,, iiSu.ooo tons of toe towards
keepl eg the
practically amount to a renunciation of oountry cool the past summer
that claim.

—The

The recAll of the Philippine commission tvooooook
naturally follows the determination to abet
guns
do no more parleying with the Filipinos fit O nil ,1
until they surrender unconditl molly. Its
*1

continued

maintenance

considerable

would

expense without any

impose

possi-

partridge and
expires this morning, and the
are now popping from Ktttery

dose

time

on

n

’lb« wedding at Watervllleon Wednesday of Mr. HenryA. Cummings and Ults
—

Jaoobs demonstrates that business Is by no means the foe of
romanoc.
Mr. Camming! was for a long time employed at the office of tbe WatsrstUe Mall
anil MIS' Jaoobs was
employed Id the
tame offloe as compositor.
Boon
both
gave op their poaltlonato start a printing
offloe of their own. The partnership was
continued for about four years under the
name of H. A. Cummings
& Co. After
oontlnnlng In business for four years the
partners were joined In the marriage that
Luole M

ble return.
President Soburraan recommends that
Con. WR8
make some declaration of the

policy to
pursued In the Philippines
after the Filipinos have been subdued.
Why would not the policy we have
pledged ourselves to m regard to Cuba
be a sate and wise one to follow?
The
raraedlate effect of It would be to relieve
our
operations in the islands from suspicion of being carried on merely for
our own
profit, and the ultimate effect
might he to relieve us of what may
>

occurred

Wednesday.

—The truancy law passed by the last
prove an
expensive and
perplexing
legislators seems to have Its share of
burden.
loop-holes. One Is tbe olsnse which
SOME PATRIOTIC Nt'tiOETS.
leaves tbe enforcement discretionary In a
It wa.< .1 happy thought that led to the degree with ths school committees of the
publication just nt this time of the little towns, so that In any oase where they
volume entitled Patriotic Nuggets. When deem It for tbe betterment of a ohlld and
there Ji so much talk about patriotism,
Its family they oan allow the ohlld to conand so ranch being said about duty and tinue
work, even thongh they make the
and
so
for
responsibility,
many recipes
others work. In Sanford there was a litour
Increasing
prosperity and influence In tle excitement over the enforcement and
the world flying around It Is well to be the oommUtee tried to have the children
able to recur to the opinions of the foun- all taken out of the mills.
Though in the
ders of our government and It* preservers cities tbs law Is not
being enforced at tbe
at critical periods.
This little book lur- mills, In some of the smaller towns It is
nienes a convenient means of doing thle.
doing muob guod. Tbe rohool commitThe other day Senator Carter laid down tees In some
places have ruled that none
the broad vopcaltion that our policy In of the scholars shall work’in the factories.
the Phlil.
should be determined by
It is thought among those Interested that
what we could get out ot them—that If some
change will be made In tbe present
they proved commercially valuable 1 we law at the next term of the Legislature
should hold
on to them, otherwise not.
so that there will be no conflict between
'JLhat placed the present war in the Islands It and the child labor law of the factories.
on a purely commercial basis,
ami made
—The Second Maine Cavalry, which
it praotloally a means of increasing our
In
Skowhegan on
trade. Penjamln Franklin, a great many held Its reunion
Wednesday, did not see euoh eventful seryears ago, taokled the problem of inoreas
Ing trade by war and this was hla conclu- vice as the First Maine Cavalry, as its
held operations was not ths great Virsion:
To
me
it
that neither the ginia theatre but Louisiana and tbe Quit
seems,
obtaining or retaining of any trade, how region. The Second cavaby wee organever valuable soever. Is an
for ised at Augusta In the winter 1.-63-64
object
which men may justly spill each others’
commenced to depart In detachblood; that the true and sure means of and
extending ami securing commerce Is the ments, January ll. At Portland the
goodness and cheapness of commodities; regiment embarked on transports for
and that the profit of no trade can ever
New Orleans, La. Arriving at this plaoe
be tqual to the expense of compelling it
In the latter part of the month, they were
and of bolding It, by fleets and armies.
If Franklin was right Senator Carter assigned to duty with the 3d Cavalry
In season to par lot cate in the
might just as well abandon the Philip- Brigade
at Cherryvllle. Cross Hoads,
pines now for according to Franklin the engagement
•'profits of no trade oan equal the oost of Murksville, Avoyelles Prairie and Yellow
oompellmg and maintaining it with Buyou, and rejoined the regiment at
Thibodeau, Juno 1, Before the; end of
fleets and armies."
There Is an Idea abroad In the com- April ths main body of the regiment bad
arrived at New Orleans and left that
munity, which frequently tinrfs expression, that some wurs are prolltable, that plaoe In August for Banenoas, taking
they conduce to the prosperity of the part in several raide in that vlolulty.
the year the regiment lost one
oountry. This la what Dr. Franklin had During
officer and 378 enlisted men by death.
to say on that subject:
Lieutenant Colonel Spurting with 300
In my opinion there never was
a good
war or a bad peace.
What vast additions men attaoked a considerable fores of tbe
to the conveniences and oomfort* of living enemy at Milton, Florida, February 33,
might mankind have acquired, If the 1868, and routed
It
In
completely.
money spent on wars had been employed Maroh the
regiment joined Oeneral
in works of publio utility 1
Steels's command at
Pensacola, and
Again an idea seems to be prevalent,
in the capture of Mobile
that
the
same
rules
of
moral- participated
and the opening of the state of Alabama
ity do not apply to nations as to Individto the other bodies of Union troops.
The
UU
U1UJ
luuilj
things which oould not be defended If regiment had an enjoyabl* reunion at
done by tbe latter. That was not Dr. Skowhrgan, and re-eleoted Its old board
Fianklln's Idea as is evident from tbe of officers. Tbe reunion next year will
be at Drunswlok.
following;
SUO

iv* uirt

Justice Is as strlotly doe between neighbor natloos as between neighbor citizens.
A highwayman Is as mnob a robber
when be plunders in a gang as
when
tingle; and a nation that makes an unjust war Is only a great gang.

—

uungor

resonroes

Every nation has a right to establish
that form of government under which
It conceives It may live most happy; provided it In rxcts no right, and Is not danno government
gerous to others, and
ought to Interfere with the Internal concerns of another exoept for the
seourlty of
what la.due to themselves.
Here Is the oode of morality that
Thomas Jefferson laid down for men and
nations—:
I know of but one oode of morality for
men, whether noting singly or oolleotlvely He wbo ^says I will be a rogue
when I aot In oompany with a hundred
others, hat an honest man when^I act
alone, will be bellered In tbe former assertion, but not Id the latter.
Evidently Jeffersoh hoped that our
struggle for oar rights would point tbe
way to other nationi to secure theirs, for
he wrote:

It la Indeed

an

animating thought that

while we are seourlng the rights of ourselvss and onr posterity we are
pointing
out the way to
struggling nations who
wish, like us, to emerge from tbelr tyrannies also.
Heaven help their Btruggle,
and lead them, as It has done ue, trium-

phantly through them.
Here le something

that

bean

on

the

subjeot of mixing np In the polities of
foreign nation* and beoomlng a wor d
power.
Evidently Thomas Jeffenon
Wasn’t In noeord with the policy of our
modem expansionists
He saye:
We ibonld be most unwise, Indeed,were
P to oast away the slngnlnr hleislngs

bean some of Mm maalfsttatlone ot
holiness era In Portland.

and

advantages

had neither teen recognized nor appreciated. When business men and capitalists began to see safe opportunities for
Investments here at home, Maine began to
take on e new leaee of life and our business opportunities began to be
Improved.
This solid reaotlon In behalf of old Maine
whloh commenced some ten years ago
has steadily oontlnued, and there are yet
no signs of a cessation of
this
Interest]
Maine has opportunities and adTantages,
business openings and resouroes to be developed sufficient to list for s long while
und to afford safe places of Investment
for a good deal ot money. ’' Some of the
enterprises which have been put on foot
are enumerated ae follows:
The Bangqr
& Aroostook Kallroad has been built; the
Washington County Kailroal, a dream of
half a century, has been built; many of
our moat charming
summer resorts have
been “discovered’' aad beautliled;
electric railways have bean built all over the

State; publlolllghting

and

publlo

water

systems have been Introduced whloh are
now among the beet eouroes of
Investment; while in nearly all eeotlone many
new industries aud
manufacturing enterprises have been started.
has
Portland
benelltted especially through the application of borne capital to local enterprises
Large and elegent business
blocks, the
development of a system of plessnrs resorts really phenomenal for a city of this

rlvASCIAL.

tho

$>0,009,

new

Water *

l*Olt ri.AND

Elgin Company, drat
gold, ft’*,

mortgage,
due I US*.

To Me Editor of the Freon
An editorial In the Boston Herald of
$9ft,odo. Pulaski Gas
Elgin
the Uth last, oalle It n “remarkable feot”
Eltlle
tbnt Repabllnnn pnblle men bars shewn
Company, of
lloek. dr*I mortgage,
greater Inlereit In opposing the Imperiallet policy of the nation than these of ths
gold, «*», due 1997.
Democratic party, and oltee Go*. Bout
well, Senator Hoar, ex-Benator Edmonds,
$90,000. Hudson, If. IE, Water
John Bbsrman and ex-Benator John B.
Works Compauy, drsl
Henderson of Missouri In proof of Its
S'*
mortgage, gold,
assertion.
due 1919.
Boms of ns life long Hspabllosns, eon
slder tbe attitude of then gentlemen per.FOll SALE BY.
fectly natural end the ‘remarkable fact’’
to ns, Is tbst any Intelligent Hepublloan
be found to sustain a polley eu opposed
The above out represents only one
to every tradition of our party.
There Is, It is true, a good n a on why of the many buantilul patterns and
tiepubllosns abould bo more aotlve in opBA»7HZmS,
that we are showing
posing Imperial Ism than tie Democrats, graceful shapes
Indeed there are
two
Doe Is In Jardiniers.
reasons.
39 EXCHANGE STREET.
The new fall designs
tbst tbe very fcunratlon stone of
the
MHMdl
last
different from
party was the recognition cf tte right of are distinoily
an Inferior race to self-government, the
The harmony of coloring one
other because the war began under
a year’s
Republican administration, that par y must see to
Our exappreciate.
will be held reepoelble for It, unless Its
loaders do earnistly oppose It
tensive business Interests enable as to
$10,000 Ellsworth Electric Illuminating
We susper t It will not be long before
Co., first mortgage 5’s.due Ang. 1
Tbe assortment
t're Herald returns to Its original posltlr n purchase largely.
1008. Principal and interestguarthat a majority of both psrt'es are
op- of
Jardiniers
displayed on our
anteed by Ellsworth Water Co.
posed to the Philippine war. In another
article In tbe same Issue the Herald
vir- counters should be seen
Sanford, Maine Power Co. first
by
every
$10,000
admits
that the war waa a mistake
tually
mortgage 5’a, due Jan. 1, 1008.
but thinks baring begun It we must eon- one interested In decorative ware.
$5,000 Kennebec Light ana Heat Comqutrjtbe Filipinos.
pany first mortgage 5's, duo Pel).
NoLody doubts that we ran kill enough
1 1008.
of the natives to terrorize tbo rest luto
$5,000 Rumford Falla Light and. Water
submission.
Co. Ilrst mortgage ti's. due Aug.
Ihe question Is. Is this the right course
for n government founded on the Declara1, 1908.
SPECIAL.
tion of Independence to pursue?
A Saco River R. It. first
Brldgton
$10,000
mortgage 4's. duo Jan. 1, 1028.

H. M.

|AMVimitim.
TilKATHK,l.?.m;.

AMV»HHT».

Emei-Halsn

IB IT RIGHT?

A MAMMOUTH PRODUCTION.
Tonight nnd
noon

Sntnriluy

ONE SOLID WEEK.

After-

and Night.

Commmolng Mon'« Sopl St -Mi Milmoo;.
THE ROBINSON

BLUE JEANS COMIC
OPERA CO.
Positively

By Joseph Arthur.

the onlv travel|,r',rn"
this eaulful p ay.
SKK The sensationalft saw-mill scene.
The BarhecueJ.
The Rising Sun Roarers Rand.
The Curisimas Trie and Santa nans.

25
;

People

in the

Company.

—

IRK OP

OPERAS.

36-AHTI9T3-35
Including
V. Frenol!. Bcu Lodge. Minnie Jarheau,
c'P»«y- John K. Y< ung ami others.

_

Hear the Blue .Feans Quartette. Koto the
Blue Jeans orchestra.
Prices for this engagement— Night, 15.25,35
and no
Matinee—Adults 25c. Children 15c.

IN RKPKltT

POPULAR

ri-ank
a

«

a

splendid CH*r.
matinees.10

Powerful Chorus.

Gorgeous Costumes.

Krenlnirs

and 20 cts.

PAYSON&CO., THE JEFFERSON,

‘™s“

9

_1

to in Jb an«

Lessees &

an

gen

THIS WEEK.!
Matinee* Today and

fcatnrday.

Home Investments! THE SHUBERT STOCK COMPANY

Kendall & Whitney.

g»pt. 11,

As a special attraction we shall
sell a beautiful Boston Fern and

1886

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Jardinler

by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There ts only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustachtau Tube.

you have

Whe

this tube Is luflantud

a

Fern,

You

hardly imagine

Pot

We invite all to

and

come

and

AND

YACHT RAGES
| INTERNATIONAL
THE MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Any amount, large

small, to suit
the borrower on Housenold Furniture,
1‘iauos, O.gans, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, A o.,

3

3 Will sell Round Trip Ticket*, Portland to 5
3 New York and Return, at |6 Oo. commencing St

3 September at, 1WB. Tickets good to return
me
3 within thirty days.
3 The superb Steamship* Horatio Hall,
3sd0ft ton*, and Manhattan, 2000 ton*, leave
Portland, every Tuesday- :
3 Kranklln Wharf.
3 Thursday and Saturday at • p.m and return
East River, New York, lame
3 from Pier 88. Ticket*
and staterooms can he
l
3 day* at 8 pm.
In advance. T. M. Raitlett, Agt.,
3 secured
F. iJacoinb, G.P.A., Franklinwharf, J ;
3
3 Portland, Maine.
■

»

eodlm

sepll

international Steamship Co.
AUTUMN

Calais.
St. Andrews,
and St John
and lleturu,.

mm

PC

and
Uubee and

.1

lteturn,

Vv

1

r

VV

Grand Trunk Railway System.

HENRY

CHEAP EXCURSION
.........

Studio, 52 V. M. C. A. BuildiM?.

TO

EVENING

Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
90.00
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
98.00
To>t.Annede Beaupre, including Montreal,
99.50
From other stations at correspondingly low

rates.

For further

SCHOOL.

H.BTUB.KT.

Going by regular train, Sept 25th, and good

particulars apply to ageuts.
septedtf

*

i 1: two

ss

On the New Twin Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT.
Steamer wilt leave Portland Pier at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. in., for a sail along the shores and
inlands of
inner
Casco Bay, touching at

Fattnouth. Prince’s Point, Cousms, Littlejohns
This Is the picChebeague Islands.
turesque route of Caseo Bay. Return to Portand

land at 1.00 p. in., and
RounJ Trip 45 cU.
sept i4dat

6.30 p.

m.

Fare lor

j. h. McDonald.

SUJEiUFPSSlLR

)

The free public Evening School of the City of
Portland will open at the Jackson Scuool
House Greeu street, on Monday evening Sept.
18, 1899, at 7.30 o'clock aud contiuue lu session
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday
evenings. Heading, writing aud arithmetic
together with some of the more advanced
studies will be taught. There will be classes of
both sexes under the direction of experienced
idoviidi

a,

iiuao

age of an early
invited to atleud.

education

therefor to

me

directed

ten o’clock In the forenoon, the steamboat
called "Cortona”; the same having been attached by me July 22nd, 1899. on a writ to enforce alien claim©.1 thereon; and which writ
Portland Company is plaintiff and Portland,
Freeport & Brunswick Steamboat Company
and said Steamer "Cortona” are named as defendants; said writ being returnable at a term
of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held
at Portland wtthiu and for the County of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of October, A.
D. 1899.
Dated at Portland aforesaid September 9,
1899.
M. W. TBEFETHEN.
septlldSt
Deputy Sheriff.

wx* B.

“WILLEVT

Teacher of

ORGAN,

21 Parris Street.
sepia

eo42w*

TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts (Irimn on National Provincial
Hank of England, Loudon. In large
or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favor-

an vant-

particularly

a*

from

Carl Lamson
VIOLINIST.
From the

Royul High School,
Berlin, Uermruy.
Special attention given to advanced students
who inteud studying the violin professionally.
5

Temple St.

ADELBERT J. 8J0H0LM,

this llauk.

LIGHTED AnnVXTOT

Academy—1899-

A

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Eight of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 1.1 Weeks opeua Tuesday,
September 14, 1N99.

catalogue
w: E.

July 18, ’99.

to

SABGENT. Principal.

$6.58 WALTHAM
Sllverine case.

Hebron. Me.

]lyl9eod2tuo

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNEV
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
jed

ntovemen

...

CIIAIMIAN, loniluclor.

6 Per Cent 40 Year Gold Bonds
Optional In Ten l'ears at 100 and Interest, Due 1030.
T his Go. is one of the big Industrials which
is fouuded on sound principles and Is one that

dw

COLLATERAL TRUST
(

price.

Festival Headquarters:
Allen, Portland.

, UVtRlOJi

ear, Union

$10,000.

.m

STATE

OF

HOM)AY,SEP

1B 0 M E D I
|

omedy

Atteil.on Is called 1o the followin, list ot
Mane Bonds papng from
31-2 to 41-2 'per cent.
WaahliiRton County, Mr. 4 prr veu
Ronds, due lOi'i—*iw. K&oupt fi uui luiutlon.
Markkas Water Co. 5*s due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4’s due 19*49.
Bangor and Arooatook Railroad First

I .Mornrmtu

due

Bangor and

Aroostook
I'lscatnqnts
Division First Mortgage 5** due !913.
Portlaud n ml
Ynrmonth
Elec-trie
Hallway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
Aud other high class bonds.
Price aud particulars furnished on

application.

TRUST
Portlaud,

COMPANY,

Exchange
Me.

SEASON.

i Ji* til ami JYIerry Wceliiii; Park,
SUNDAY, 8EPTE.UUKR 17TII,
The Elegant steamer Pilgrim will leave Cus>m House wh irf at 9 o'clock for Hath ai?d Mery Meeting ark. This is by lar ill bent ara

heapesi

excursion that lias been offered to tlio
itizeus «»f port Ian I and vicinity as it w 1 give
li'-m all an «#ppurtun.:y to see Merry Meeting
’ark, the most beautiful pleasure ground in
iew England. Arrangements hive been made
dll) ihe Hath. Lewiston and Brunswick El eerie If. 11. In 0"ve
hv oiia.mmI <>ur«
rom 11»ih to tl e Park. Passengers will Have
boot wo horns at the Park leaving there at
,15 for the retu n trip.
It jund trip tickets to Merry Meeting Park,
icliniiug admission to Park, 70c.
Hound tiip to Path 50c.
C. W. T. GOD I NO,
S eplSrd
Gen, Manager Casco Bay 8. B. Co.
Altriot
1

ij

-.ALd'

F. O. DAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

Ill PORT AWT

,

St.

ART
litfli slants

SALE.

:

Superb coll* cli

jlylMtf

n

of

valuable

Painiiugs to be
on
Thursday
mil Friday, Sept. 14 III and 15th,
old

at

Oil

auction

10 a. au. and 0,30 |>. m. each
lay, at our room*, 46 F-xcliunge
It., where they are now on free
xliihition.
The pictures are of the Dutch. French,Italian
English and American schools, by* favorite
nu esteemed modern masters, being the entire
ollectiou selected by a well known connoisseur
rom the art renters of Europe and America
uring the last two years, forming a very deirable assemblage of works of art raagnifiThe sale will be
without
ently framed.
Bserve.seplldtd
it

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,

O.

F.

_

BAILEY &

CO.

iart ioRcers and Commission Merdanh
Salesroom 40 Fxcbaiure Street,
r. asAiisr
motu

Letters ot Credit.

i.

w.

allk'

FIMAMCIAL.

Foreign Crafts.

<

IT. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISO R.R.
Central Divlslou First Gold 4',.

DUE

(Piscataquis

PORTLAND.

S

-TO-

MERCANTILE

janildtf

PRICE,
McCORMICK&CO.,

N

Entertainers.

EXCURSION-OF" THE

> IE T

Aroos-

1>I».) first gold, .Vs,
due 1943.

«

BRILLIANT

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

M. C. R. R, cons.

took

11,1899,

J. tv. fiOOlVS

investment Securities.
Street, Portland, Me.

A

Commencing

Afternoon nnil Rrrniiij;,

MERRILL,

Bancor

Jones

PARK, PORTLAND.

One Week,

Secured by an ludenturo of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Coinpany.
The uet earnings for year ending June,
1899, -were more* thuu double the
intei-ttst on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

1”*, due 1913.
$35,000.

Cressey,

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

la,

at

at

_sepia

5 Per Cent

controls one ol the necessities of life and as
long as the days come and go is as ure I of an
increased business, which is a guarantee of
Investors who ouy these bonds will
•county.
get a security that will have a market from
Mam* to the Rocky Mountains and one that
will be listed on tlie New York Mock Exchange and will go to 110 within three years.
Full particulars upon application.

RALPH L.

and

Get your name on the patron list
and secure subscription tickets

Banker,

Recently returned from a course of
study with Prof. Hill of New York, is
now ready to receive pupils for
the fall
and winter terms.
Call or address, 86
Free street, Portland, Me.
seplSMWife FI mo-

II.

nee

57

FIRST MORTGAGE

FESTIVAL

>ther great artists.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrasideuL
MARSHALL R. G0DIN6. Cathi*.
febimi

Mid

PIANIST.

1804—Hebron

those wishing to transact Hunk
of any description through

lug liuolnns

ACADEMY.

Fall term opens September 11. 1890, at rooms
in Laxter Luildiug.
a business course includes Shorth >nd with care ul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.
120 Free Street
Portland, Augusta®. 1899.
sepSdSw

Send for

Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
anti
viduals,
Corporations,

A.

_

PIANO ANO

are

Atltliess, LAM SON STUDIO,

by Hon. S. C. Strout, Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder,at Portland Pier.Portlaud.
Maine, on Saturday, September Hub, 1899, at

Interest Paid

^

MILLIKBN, Principal.
McGowan, Chairman Evening
seplTdtd
J

JOSEPH A.
School.

nuu nave uvt 1IIUI tuo

sepl3COdlmo
Cumberland, ss.
Pursuant to an order

DOLLARS.
able terms.

PORTLAND

EXCURSIONS JJUNDtY

ONE MILLION

a£2

Sembrich, Burmeister

CAPITAL AND 8t RPLCS

point._H.pTllLl

Anne de Beaupre

1824.

flVe

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
W.

Jiysi

MAINE.

Incorporated

Organv

Pupil of Adolphe Wuuters of Brussels, Belglum, and Marlin Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
Instruction iu Harmony Rud Counter,

Montreal, Quebec & St.
AND

PORTLAND,

HUMPHREY,

Teacher of Pianoforte and

$150,000

MUSIC

186 middle Street.

Tin; Wiiynflete School.
A boarding and day school for girts, 163 Dan
forth street, Portland, Me., re-opens. Sept. 20,
1899. Junior and Mentor Departmeuts; college
Preparatory and General Courses. Principals
at home Monday, Wednesday and Friday, aud
by special appointment.
Miss Caroline If. Crlsfleld.
Miss Agnes I.owell.
8-1

U. P. HKRSKY, Agent.

n\nt

FINANCIAL.

=

.OF.

INSTRUCTION.

AH

Tickets on sale from August 'iH. li to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.

aug24dtoctl

dly

the Sea.

fm.'.urygce7.h!lt.T?;,r

?!i-

SiAsiK

Casco National Bank swanIbarrett,

a

P

TZZB

by

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAHWAY CO,

__

=

68 Market Street, P rtiand. Maine.

*ur25
A

Forest

o.)^

Portland Trust Go.

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

EXCURSIONS

A

t

jly^9dtf

From Portland to
Kiisfuort,

or

the same to remain with the owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low ns can be had in
the State. All loans may be paid by
installments, each
payment reducing
both principal and interest. Real ostato
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
confidential.

■

a

Portland Water Co. 4's, due 1927
Stundl li Water Co. 4’s. due 1928
(Gtiittuiiieed by Portluiid Wuter

JR

Mimic afternoon and evening by th» American Cadet Bind.
KI.KCTnic porvr ti\
evening... L»H«K casijii), win, Music Hall, card and smoking rooms onen
In ever.
chftr**
W‘
KMH
«AWK IMNNKKS.
Music in dining room. AU In opera ion KAIN OK SHINE.
Cars
leave
Kim hi.. Monument .square, every fifteen mtoufps. afternoou and
evening.
aep.ftdtf

September Investments.

Porllanil Kullrouil Co. 4 1-2'*,
due 1919.
Portland A Cape Elizabeth R.
R. 5’a, due 1915.
(Interest KUiiranteed by Portland R R.)
Portland Vouiik .Hen's Clirlstlun
Ans'ii. 4'». due 1918.
Portland A Rttiulord Fulls R’y.
4’s, due 1927.
Lewiston Oas Litlil Co. Isi Mine.
4 s. due 1924.
First National Bank 8toek.

|Jc,

Hint

On the line of

FOR

MONEY TO LOAN.

!

acpOdiw

HOME BONDS

exam-

Federal mid Temple Ms.
sepl4d3t

FOR DEWEY RECEPTION

STREET.

EXCHANCE

color that 97

flnllnro, 23c

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Bankers,

Jardinier.
a

50 anil St3c.

Week Sept. 18—John Drew's Great Success, CHRISTOPHER

MASON & MERRILL,

Kendall & Whitney,

| Reduced Excursion Rates to Dew Tort j i

BV

flii-lrriilix".

TRILBY.

PRICES—73,

A Park in

ine them.

EXCURSIONS,

1

for tha
can

SAEE

in Dumnnrlrr')

at

you can't duplicate among the Jardiniere we shall offer at this price.

taxer, out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
uine oases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (cause
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Haifa Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars; free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best

|

POR

72 Cents

rumbling sound of imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is
ibe result, and unless the inflammation can be

commercial nan

reoently
a »ery Interesting editorial
calling uttertlnn to the great advantages which Maine
hsB reaped In recent years through
keeping her capital at home Instead of sendHere Is something upon the right of
ing It to the South and West. The ComMotions to establish the form of govern- mercial
says: “Maine had been neglected
ment that best suits them, from Washingand our own
ton;

■Is*, and extension of eleettls ronls base

fortland, Saeo and rortsmoiitli Rail
road

Company.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of
the PortlaiHl, Saco and Portsmouth Kailroad Company will be held In Hillary. Me., in
the Company's hall ou Monday Sept. 2\ 1899,
at 11 o’clock a. m., for the following purpose:
I. To see if tta-* Stockholders will approve
a sale by this Company of its road, franchises
and property to the Boston and Maine Matlroad.
upon the terms and comfit one agreed to by

A

the Directors of the respective corporations.
By order of the Dfrectors,
P. K. BAKRBTT, Clerk.

Portland, Me., dept. 11.1899.

*epi3dld

1929.

An

iiodrrlyiag mortgage on en execdlugly valuable section of tht main
> lue, protected by 97,340,000 consult*
lated
of tbe ayateiu, and by 941,000,! OO dividend paying
preferred stock.
Bonds yield about 4.30.

I

JHARLESF.

FLAGG,

17 Exchange St., Portland.
Telephone No. 149-4.

RECRUITING

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES

RENDEZVOUS.

Colored Men Wonted For 48th and 49th

Will

Re

II.Id

The recruiting officer at tbe rendezvous
this
oltr baa recently reoelved telegraphic Instruction* from headqnartere
In Washington,
dlreottng him to make
no more eollstment* for the 11th
Cavalry, now doing duty In tba Philippines,
nut he la authorised to make enlistments
of dcs'rnble colored
applicant* for the
4bnh Infantry,
which Is being nlasd at
Fort Thomas, Ky„ alto for tho 4B«h regiment, whose headquarters are at Jefftrson
Its r racks.
'lhete are the two colored voinmeer
regiment, and offer the only opportunities
tor the
colored men to
enlist for tbe
All the field offioera
Philippine aervloe.
of
these regiments
have been selected
from the regular army, bnt the regimental
officers will be taken from colored
men who served In the
war with Spntn.
Knltalments of wblte men are made at
the station here for tbe 41st regiments,
Camp Meade; 43d, Fort Niagara, N. Y.;
43d, Fori Kthan Allen, Vt.; 40th, fc-outh
Framingham, Mata.; and 47th, Camp
Meade, Pa.
Besides these regiments, It should be
understood that men can enlist bare for
all brauohea of tbe regular service.
Wblle recruits are not oomlng in very
fast in Portland, tbe offioere are doing
better In some of tbe sub-stations, and
Wednssday, Capk Frier enlisted 16 men
at Lewiston and Menobester
Tbe station here
Is a centre for tbe other substations, and yesterday two offloers reported for duly, Lieut. James H. Johnson,
46th vclunteeis, and Lieut. William H.
Lieut. Johnson
Wilson, 43d volunteers
was assigned to doty In Laconia, N.
U.,
and
Lieut Wilson
In Augusta.
The
officers In chnrire of other etat ion* are:
Lieut. Vbilbrook
at Biddeforri; Lieut.
Dutton, Water*llie, and Lieut. We it,
Berlin, N. H.

■

IVORY SOAP PASTE.

In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
you can make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing; and will clean
carpets rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and
canvas
uues, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture. The
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse
many articles
that cannot be washed because
they will not stand the free application of water.
can

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.—To one pint of boiling water add one and one-half ounces
(one-quarter of the small site cake) of Ivory Soap cut Into shavings, boll five minutes after the soap is
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the fire and cool In convenient dishes (not tin). It will keep well
in an

air-tight glass Jar.

CorrmsMT

mm av

the Procter a

THE IL'ZHN CAMPAIGN.

gamble

co Cincinnati

HARBOR NOTES.

OBITUARY.

_

*KW AOVRRTINKNKXTS.

1*1 I£('KI< GAN KOI?H.

September

131k.

Rrglmrmla.

tn

Monday,

1

WKW ADVKHTHKMKttTA.

A JEWELRY

n
Thera waa
large a»d very enthusiastic
of
ths
meeting
Bepubllcnn City
Comtolttea
last
arewaa
celled
It
for
tbe purpose of
ring.
a
date
for
tbe
aeleottog
osonusea to ahooea
delegatea to tbo dlatrlet convention
It
to
bold
tbe
waa voted
oannuaea Monday,
from
7.80 to 8.80 In tbe eveSeptember 88,
Hat will be
ning. A marked checked
naed In tbe several wards, and a plurality vote will decide who shall be selected
Tbe delegates elected will
as delegates

Tuesday afternoon, September
86, at foor o’clock,to choose delegatea at
There will, in all probabllty,
large.
ha bat one set of delegates In eaoh ward
presented.
meet on

SONNETTE CORSETS.
We have just added
eral New Styles to
This is

land Matter.

Mr. George W. Brown, manager cf the
Portland Kleotric Light company, Bays In
relation to tbe alleged offer to sail tLe
votes cf certain members of the
South
Portland board of aldermen r
“Absolutely no one baa uoproacbed me
on tbe subject of furnishing $.1,600 for five
votes of tbe aldermen to give our
company exoluslvo rights In South Portland
for the use of a campaign fund or any
other fnnd.
From tbe plain description
iho nlllonli

<k

1 Inrrorl

tn

h

a wo

FUNERAL OF MISS ELLA LEWIS.

a

It

is

more
worn

becoming

more

and

of

today

de-

McKenney,
popular, for once
it is always liked.
Maniifactnring Jeweler,

The
mands

fitting, comfortable Corset.
Every pair of Sonnettes give

*%r*%*%

woman
a

well made, perfect

Writes of HU

Items of Interest Picket!

»IONH»R.\T

m A I

u r

Satisfaction.

Annual

Style 77 (like cut)

features—being

Ij^s

made

all the
with

straight

Style 233 is an extra long waist,
long boned bust, long hip made of fine
new

figures, having

long

single

stripping,

other

styles

perhaps,

nowadays

printed
being
largely
decorating.
They’re
silky
They’re

delicately
foreign

They

wholly

merits,

something

fit all

makes

from

figures.'

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

tl'nrruls

uluimnu run bins

rbuV

they
popular

$1.95,

they

KIAGFIELD,

SCHOOL SUITS,

Satteens,
Silkolenes.Cretonnes,
tickings, Denims,
Scrim, Fishnets,

ranging

veui

»v

nuo

price

yard

mcu

VISIT OUR STORE SATURDAY OR MONDAY.

examples
drapes, scarfs, festoons,
things
goods
made-up

designs
yard.

ow

—

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16, 1899,
From Portland and

Way Station*.

Farmington, Klngflbld aud Phillips
over .Sunday.
Range ley Likes tickets good for ten days.
•• xcorsiontsts will t»«ke
the reguiar morning
tram le iVlng P irtlan I 8.30 a. in.
\ special win run
to Rangeley on
Phillips
anlval of Sandy Hirer irain at Phillips, returning M«n lay morning to connect with flrst
luorutng train from Farmington.
Tickets to
good to stop

Ticket* for

Hound

the

Trip:

From Portland and Yarmouth for Farmlnzlon $2.00; for Kingfleld,
3 00; for Phillips,
$2.25; Kaugeley Lakes. $3.50.
br m breeport aud Bath for
Farmington
♦ 1.50; for KlngfleUi, $2 60; for Phillips: $2.00;
Haugeley Lakes. $3.00.
brom Brunswick for Farmington, $1.00; for
Kinplieid, $200; for Phillips, $1.£0; for Ktugeley Lakes. $2 50.
brom Augusta for Farmington, $2.00; for
Khigfleld, $3.00; for PiiiUlps, $2,50; for liuugel»*y Lakes, $3.50.
From Auburn and Lewtaton for Farmington.
SI 00; for Klagfleld, $2.00. for Phillips, $1.53;
!«>r Kar.gelev Lakes. $2.59.
Other sta Ions In proportion.

seplddft

GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. & Gen. Mgr.. M (;. K. It,
F. K. BOOTH BY.
Gen, Pass. & T. Agt., M. C. H. K.

~

MAKE CENTRAL R. R
-TO-

Fabyans
AND

—

Naples
NEXT SUNDAY.

$1.50
To Either Place aud Item mi.
Train leaves Union Station 8.45 a. in.
Train arrives Union Station at 5.20 p.tn.
Three hours at Naples, an hour and threeTram will not run bequarters at Fabyans.
yond Bel)ago L ike if day Is storinv.
F. K. BOOTIIBY
GEO. EVANS,
v- *•*«•*
G-p- *■T-A-

mum books.
Pads, School Paper,
Spoiling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Books,Erasers, Pencils, Rulers, Sponges,
School

Portfolios,
All Kinds of School Books
at Low Prices*

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. LOHING, SHORT & HARMON,
middle
Maiiayor._

Clip

goods by
special

by itself.

today

$5 Chiffonier,

$1.50,

House.
Opp. Preblescptteodtf
•

WM. M.

outclasses

Lambraquins,

others.

fringed,

ATKINSON

FURNISHING
SQUARE.

CO.,

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

1* II INTERS*

Japanese

OWEN,

CiltK ABASSI.T,

—

THE COLUMBIA

bargain
pillows

PHI LI.11*$,

and the KAA'GELEV LAKES

$1.00, $1.65,

»»v

—

SATURDAY IS BOYS TT1EI EXCURSION

MIDDY AND VESTEE SUITS,

Draperies Departtoday

n

Excursion

FAft.llIKOTO V

l°ng gored

long

r»

*

TO

I’p Along the

ished,
YOU’LL

resATD SI

«

%

which

"UP ARK,

•

The funeral of Miss Ella C. Lewis was
front and white
waist, low bust,
coutille or black sateen, sizes
Experiences
largely attended yesterday afternoon.
of
line
Water Front.
white
coutille
hip
There was a profusion of beautiful Towers
With the Filipinos.
WILLIAM U. PENNELL.
18 to 30.
Price $1.00
among them being a hands >me bank of or black Italian cloth, lace trimmed,
Mr. William H. Pennell of WashlngA race between the aohoonere Francis
ferns and asters from the Portland Festi- sizes 18 to
The parents of L. W. Peroiv.il, who
A
30
bargain
M.. Cant. Hagen, and the Mllen M. Bold- ton, D. <J., formerly a well known citival chorus of which Miss Lewis was a
la Id th 9 3 b New York Regiment of Id
Style Outing is a Corset suitable
er.
Capt. Pierce, ended with the arrival zen of Ponlrud, died In this city, at 80 valued member.
The services were con
fantry, located In the Philippines, have of the vessels
Pleasant trext, Wednesday. He bad spent
at Baltlraora Monday fnra
recently received a latter from him which the Kennebeo river. The sohooners were the summer at Old Oro ard, and -recent- d ucted by the Rev. John Carroll PerStyle 95<> is also a new model— for very short" waisted
kins. A trio consisting of Mrs. Pnliner,
was one month and fonr days In transit.
over the abdoIn company to* 100 ml lee, and afterward ly was taken 111 with congestion
of the
waist, low bust, full hip,
very low bust,
Mrs. Qondy and Mrs.
Hawes
His regiment has juft been relieved from
sang
loat track of eaoh other. The Francis lungs, which finally oaused bis deatb.
made of fine coutille men, full hips, Venus back made
several appropriate
Corset;
stripped
a long siege in the trenohes and Is
selections.
Mrs.
now
M. reached port eeveral hoars ahead ol Mr Pennt-ll was a native of Uray, and
White of New York rendered a sola The with satin
lace and ribbon from fine sateen, either white or drab,
comfortably encamped at Orregidor
bis early life was passed In tbls vicinity.
the Bolder.
The oommund Is in a fairly
pall bearers were Hermann hotzsohniar,
healthy
He
was
In
tne
steam
drab
or
business
&
were
fitting
Kelsey
trimmed,
Hyan
busy yestirday
black, sizes 18 to sizes 21 to 30, (great bargain.)
A. W. Woodman, E. 8. E. MoLellan,
condition, largely due to Individual car*
sending stoics to th^i Dtlphln a nd she Is here for a long time and went to WashPrice $1.50
R. T. MoLellan,
H.
P. Oxnard, Jr. 30.
and temperance of habits of whloh he
Pri.e $1.00
ington to become a consulting
engineer and
expected to Ball today.
cites his <
case as a striking exempllliClayton T. Whipple. The Interment
British schooner Annie Harper arrived In the eervloe of the government, whlob
was at Keergreen cemetery.
c-ition. his health being most excellent.
from Boston and ts
leading hard placo he filled with credit an 1 ability.
He 1b enraptured with the ollmet', while light
une
hundred
in
Mr
wood
PenDell
was
a
timber
at
Back
for
prominent member
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the environment fills him with enthusKKW ADVKHTISKMK.Vrs.
of Wllliston churob and was from the
iasm, suggesting a “sojourn at a sum- N. B.
mer resort.
G. M. Stanwood received two consign- first Identified with the Christian
Enwe can
be says the “niggers,"
when hard
ments of coa'. yesterday.
The eobooner deavor movement. In fnot he
w as the
pressed by the troops, seek shelter in a
first
the first
person to sign the roll of
church, within whos? sacred atmosphere Canaria, Captain Brown, from Sydney,
4r
they think themselves safe, thinking the C. B., brought 003 tone of coal and the society when It was formed at Wllliston
September 15, 1899.
.American soldiers will abstain from layLacy A. Davis from Loolsnurg, C. B., ohuiob, so that he was the first and olding dosecrat’ng hands upon so sacred a had
est Christian Endoavnrer In America.
till tons.
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says.
be aston.
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made friends wherever be
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happened to
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No
fire has neon built in tbe North H. Pennell wae a
faithful, conscientious,
schoolhouse this week.
This was the
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worker
and
took
a large and
silk
itself.
pearance
tlrst morning when heat was needed. The
The arrivals at High Hoad Farm
in
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will nii:l iliis store nn interesting place lo visit.
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We have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jeweiry store.
We can make
We
you any special article you wish.
can make you a Hist
class Wedding
King hi 14 or 18 kt gold in 00
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
We have
prize we can set It for you.
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Htibys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
Wo
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the Impor ers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
Wc can m ike your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eve
GlfCss repairing while you wait. Our
work is far "‘loerlor to all others as
we have all
the modern tools aud
methods.

woman.

annivronhurf

who oould do moft anything that anybody oould want, being a leader there.
He came to the office once to eee me, but
I wan not In and do not know as I ever
saw him.”

our

standard American make; a model Corset
for the average American

Manager of Portland Klrctrlr
Light Co- Sara Abont Mouth Port-

What

my oompaoy I recognize the person who
eoiuetlme ago woe described to me a* one

sev-

stock of Sonnette Corsets.
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone prompt
septaeodtfly

MURDER, WHAT'S THAI?
One of McKenney*s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mors
clock than all the other dealers com bitted.
McK£NXKV. the Jeweler. Monument Square

$3.00.
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In Use For Over

Thirty Years.
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simitating ihc Food eudlteguiatmg l tie Stomachs and Bowelsof

IA\egetabIe

Promotes Digestion,ChecrfulncssandRest.Contains neither
Opiuni.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic..
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perfect Remedy forConsiipa-1
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.|
A

For Infants and Children

Worms .Convulsions.Fcverishness
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and Loss of Sleep.

t

A perfect Remedy
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THE MIDNIGHT SKIES.

my wife's bed, and nothing could by nny
ineaiiH have been reflected from it into
that glass.
“Well," I thought, “I am the victim of
a most extraordinary optical delusion!”
for, while I sat up in bed and stared at
it, that glass remained steadily lighted

To finite minds there can but be
The finite in infinity.
And us within its system’s space
Each planet has allotted place
The whole must be a continent
With undreamed of limits pent.
Again, if that be true indeed
That ail the stars together speed
Forever through the empty vast.
One must be first and one be last.

up!

“I shall get up and

Then, as the midnight skies we scan,
Think of that star which leads the van,
Flung back by whose huge prow the sea*
f terrible tranquillities.
Aroused to ineffectual storm,
/Surge round the stars that following swarm
In new amazement till the last
Pale laggard of them all is past,
And all the fiery furrows fade
God’s worlds in splendid passage made.
*W. G. Hole in Spectator.

5
*

THE MIRROR.
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*t Told the Story of a Diabolical Murder.
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“Jack, darling,” said my wife, “you
will hare that wardrobe moved, won’t
you? If I were to wake in the night and
see my own face in its mirror I should be
bo
Do have it
horribly frightened.
moved, Jack, deur!”
The wardrobe, which had been placed
••ifiiMr'itk-

OHC

IUV

two

sec

if

it Is

tome-

} thing outside the window,” I muttered,
and, creeping very softly out of bed, I
drew back the curtains and gently opened the Venetians.
Everything in the
garden was absolutely still and pitch

*■
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...^
■

oeus

dark. Not a sign was to be seen in any
direction of a light of any sort or kind,
and eten the stars were blotted out by
great black clouds.
I turned back toward tile room.
It, too, was entirely
dark, with the exception of the gluss,
which was still brilliantly lighted from
top to bottom.
But alt at once I noticed an extraordinary circumstance. The glass did not
reflect the stove and chair, which wore
the only objects now in front of it;
neither did I sec myself mirrored in it.
On the contrary, 1 saw a form—a woman’s form.
I could see quite plainly
how her black hair was tossed about on
the pillow in curly disorder.
“It seems queer,” I said to myself,
with, I must confess, a very weird aud
uneasy sensation; “deuced queer!”
I should like to have done
something—
turned on »he light, rung a bell, or, in
fact,
done anything hut what I did do, stand
there rooted to the spot, with fascinated
eyes fixed on that glass.
Where the dickens did that bed come
Hum.wnu WHO was the woman in it?
It was not my wife, that I could
swear,
for her hair was fair and
fluffy, and that
woman’s was black as niglit.
Then, as I watched, my hair literally
stood on end with horror.
I believe I
was shaking with
fright, for I saw that
figure sit bolt upright in bed, a look of
aneli wKd terror in her face as I shall never forget—never to
my dying day.
Her
eyes, fixed on something I could not see,
grew strained and staring iu a perfect
agony of fear and horror.
I saw her
open her mouth as though to say something—to cry dut, I thought it was. I
saw tl»e
flush of sleep fade from her
cheeks, leaviug au ashy whiteness in its
Then
she threw out her bauds
place.
with a passionately pleading gesture toward somethiug that was coming to her
—a very agony of appeal
in her every

that jutted out from the wall between
the door and window, was moved to the
center near to the window itself, so
that,
a 1 though
from the beds we could still
catch a glimpse of the glass, we could see
nothing reflected in it.
We were staying in a big, pleasant hotel, the locality of which matters little.
It must have been very late before we
went up to our room. I slept the
sleep of
the just, as 1 usually do, and, 1 should
think, must have %ceu asleep for some
time, when suddenly a flash of light before my eyes woke me.
My first impression was that it must be
lightning; my
next, that my wife had turned on the
electric light over onr heads. But ns I
woke up Anally I realised that the room
was dark.
From the bed next to mine I
could hear quiet breathing, showing bemovement.
yond doubt that my wife was asleep.
And at that moment there came into
Hut hut 1 sat up in bed and stared,
the blase of light a tall man’s figure. He
for the long glass in the
cupboard, which seemed to come from the end of the bed,
had been moved that afternoon, was en- as
though he had entered the room by a
tirely lighted up. As I have said, this door immediately
opposite to it. (In a
cupboard uow stood nearer, and, though flash of recollection I remembered a third
it was not opposite iny bed, the light
door
in
our room, opening
updirectly oppoon the glass had evidently flashed into
site my wife's bed.) I could not sec the
my
eyes and awoke me, hut where in the
man’s face. He was dressed in some sort
name of fortune had the light come from?
of a dressing gowu, and iu bis uplifted
I rubbed my eyes, I leaned a little out of : hand he held a knife.
He paid not the
bed, as 1 tried to persuade myself that slightest heed to the
agonised gestures of
some light from outside must be reflected
*he woman. He simply advanced to the
in the glass, though I knew perfectly | head of the bed with
great strides. The
well that this was impossible,' for not on- woman crouched
back nguinst the pilly were the Venetians closed, but the cur- lows, her poor little hands pitifully beattains inside the room were also drawn.
ing against his shoulder, but be seemed
Then I tried to think that the light utterly regardless of her terror or of
her
came through
the keyhole of a room appeals. He pressed her back—farther
opening into ours, hut this was a still back agaiust the pillows—aud I saw her
more fallacious argument, for the door
white, upturned face gleam in the flashto uuestjbn was on the farther side of ing light, I could see the fearful, deadlv
■

---

in her dark eyes as suddenly he
raised the treat kqife in one hand, holding the other over her mouth—to stop her

terror

eercaming, .1

suppose.
not, as

But he
I expected, plunge
the knife deep into her heart. No, he
lifted the pillow, like another Othello,
and pressed it down, down upon her, till
I felt as if 1 myself were being suffocated. Then he lifted it up again and laid
her dowp, and as he did so and turned
away, laying th^ knife beside her on the
bed, 1 saw'Jus fat#*—a dark, evil, devil’s
face. It seemed to glower at me out of
the brilliantly lig^Un] glass just for a second, and fhen l saw his every feature—
the black, evil eyes, the hard mouth, the
low forehead, ..oyer which a straight lock
of black
J^atr fell- I saw hour he lifted his
hand to push the hair out of Ijjs eyes—
and then, aii at opce, the light faded out
of the gjass uqd 1 could sec no more.
The room
w1»£ in darkness, and, sick
with horror, shivering with a horrible
dread, 1 cvMt into^bed rfgaiu. I did not
sleep another wink. I could only lie and
puzzle over the grewsome thing I had
seen and speculate over
ugain as to its
cause or its object.
But I arrived at no
solution, and never in my life have I
been so thankful us I w*bs that morning
to
see,the gfhy dawn steal through the
Venetians ana to hear the birds calling to
each other in the garden below.
My wife remarked on my appearance,
which was certainly not altogether festive. Avoiding is best I could my wife’s
anxious questions, I dressed hurriedly,
being ubove all things anxious that she
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in that hateful glass. I went down
stairs as soon as I could and sought out
the owner of the hotel.
He was not u master of my lnuguage,
but fortunately I am familiar with his,
and I asked him quietly, but with a good
deal of
severity, to explain my
extraordinary experience of the previous
seen

lordly

night.
I

think he meant at first to deny all
of the phenomenon, but he
turned visibly pale at my allusion to
it and obviously knew all that was to
be told. And, with a little more brow,
beating, I git .It out of him. He apologized most humbly and profoundly for
having put us into that room; but, as he
explained, the hotel was so full that it
was unavoidable.
He then went on to
tell me that some time before an Italian
indy and gentleman, husband and wife,
hud occupied the room we had
slept in
and the one next to it, whose door was
opposite to my wife’s bed. On the morning after their arrival the husband had
roused the whole hotel, declaring wildly
that his wife had been murdered, which
had indeed proved to be the ease. There
lay the lady, stone dead, a knife beside
her on the bed—one of the "hotel knives,
my host explained in an injured voice—
w mad with
and her husband n
grief
and horror. But th^
r',F/» thing was
that, though the knife la> .^g e, no sign
was visible of its having been used. The
poor lady had evidently been suffocated. The husbaud, who had slept in the
room next to his wife’s, said that the
door between their rooms had been open
all night; but he swore he had heard uo
sound.
How the murderer had come,
where he had vanished to and, above ull,
why he had murdered the poor, iunclad? remai u^l T'- f

knowledge
had

ri!i. .vua menu
at the im.nie.er is
still at largo?" 1 uskcd the hotel
keeper.
He nodded.
“Well, 1 could identity aim anywhere,” 1 said sharply.
Tlie tnnn looked at me keenly.
“You saw, si.* —you sawV" be stam
mered.
I saw the whole thing from
begin
ning to end in that infernal glass,” 1 replied, “the whole ghastly performance
lias no one ever seen it liefure?”
Mine host crossed himself rapidly.
'It has been seen before,” be answer"
ed, “but no one lias ever seen it all. The
lighted glass—yes—and a lady, the lady
in the bed—aud a muu who enters. But,
then—no one
|^ua ever dared to stay to
face all the horror through.
No one ever
saw the man's fuce. They have all faint
ed or run uway—or what p^I. Y'ou saw
his face, sir?” he euded incredulously.
“As plainly as I see yours,” I said.
‘If ever 1 see it
real life. 1 will let
you know."
\Ve moved our room that night on
some plea I gnVe my wife—I
forget now
what it wag—and a few days later we
left the place, and l uilist Confess, honestly, 1 was not sorry to go.
But fate worts strangely sometimes.
Six months later, my wife was convalescent ufler*a severe illness, and the
doctors insisted on my taking her to this
I suggested many
very place again.
other localities. But no, there she uiusi
So buck we went
go aud now here else.
and found it very charming even in winter, steepi-d in sunshine, fresh and sweet,
wiiQ

cieur.ury

air

auu a cep

niue

suy.

We had bffcn there a week, aud my
wife and i were sitting at our small table iu the great dining room waiting
for lunch when the door behind us opened, and soiU4! one came In.
“Oh, what a hateful looking man!’*
my wife exclaimed, and 1 saw* her shudI glanced around, and, by Jove,
der.
1 shuddered myself, for walking dowu
that diuiug room, with a brazen, jaunty
air, was the very uiun whom 1 had seen
in the glass uiprderiug the poor lad
Without a word, I bolted out of the
room aud breathlessly rushed to the bureau, where the master of the house
looked at me as if I were a lunatic.
“The man is here!*’ 1 said, as soon as
I could speak.
“What man?” he asked bewildered
“The man who murdered the lady in
that room where the glass is.
Come
quickly. 1 will show him to you.**
I think he still thought me mad. but he
reluctantly followed me to the dining
loom door, aud I pointed cautiously down
the loug room to a table at the other end,
where the gentleman in question was
placidly beginning his soup.
“There,” I said. “There he is, sitting
at that table!”
“But, uo, sir, no!” gasped my companion, you are mistaken. It is impossible. That is the lady’s husbakfL
He
comes here every year to
lay flowers on
her grave.*’
“Oh, does he?” I answered, savagely.
“Then the more devil he.
That is th#
man who mvriered her, Ipweur it!”
*

•

a

•

•»*

«

And he was the man.
Other little bits of evidence cropped
up, aud in the end the miserable creature
confessed to the deed. It was some story
of fiendish and impossible
jealousy, and

of

awful, ungovernable temper, but tbe
details have escaped my memory.
MAINE TOWNS.
One curious fact remain*, or. perhaps,
two facts.
One is that from the day the Items ot
Interest <*ntl»ei e«l by Our LockI
villain confessed his deed the
ghastly
Correspondents.
tragedy in the glass was never Sguiu enacted. The other Is that, from that da.-"
to this, I have never either eared
or
OUMBKKLANI).
dared to sleep in a room where a
long
Weft CuiuberlaDd, Sapt. U—Miss Kiln
glass faced my bed.—Sketch.
Whitney or- ’iopshaiu is teaobing the
school in this district.
TWO WOMEN IN A DUEL
Mr. Edwin MorrlU and family of Sooth
Portland are visiting at bis lather's, Mr.
A Gown ami a Tongue Were the
Bevl Morrill’s.
Weapons Used.
Mies Mattie Shaw
commenc'd her
She was the daintiest, sweetest, most
sohooi at Chebaague island this week.
flowerlike little creature, with a
ruffly,
liev. Mr. Howard of Cumberland will
fluffy rose pink frock and a Greenaway
hat.
Her eyes made you ashamed of preach at the M. E. ohurcb next Sunday,
yourself for being so old and guileful Sept 17th.
and worldly wise, and her face was as
Mr J. W. Mountfort, Mr. J. Morrill
innocent as a moruing glory, but she was and Miss
Ada Morrill attended the (£. A.
only a whited sepulcher or, worse still, K.
ercampment at Philadelphia last
a pink tinted sepulcher, for this is what
week.
she said:
Preparations are being made for the
“You know,” she began, “that Carl
used to be engaged to her before he knew
Cumberland Farmers’ Club fair which
me, and when she heard he was married
will occur Sept 2titb and 27tb.
she sent me the horriilest uote of conMiss Ada Morrill commenced her school
gratulation—fancy!—that you ever read at West Falmouth this week.
she’s
Well,
a widow now, and 1 know
*
she came to Washington just to see
CUEABKAUUE
Carl, hut my! I was nice to her, not
Cheabeague. Sept.
18.—Mr.
Orren
hateful and polite, but just really civil,
Hamilton, ol rk lor Mr. S B. Hamilton.
I invited her up to dinner. Is
you know.
very dangerously sick at this writing.
When she came, she had her glad mgs
Ur. A. U. French is in att.nlanos.
on to beat the bund.
You could see her
Mr.
R. H. Cleaves, the north lids gro
dress must have cost a dray load of
plunks, and she’d been to a hair dresser -er, has closed out his buslnem here end
will move his family to Long Island In
for hours and hours getting licr hair
few days.
Mr. Cleaves' aud his son.
'Oh, dear!’ she said, *1 hurried off so Clinton, will work for Hughey
Bros., at
that I didn’t have time to half do my
Long Island.
hair. Does it look all right?*
Mr. Cbas. A. Hamilton is to ooou
py
‘Oh, jlist take this brush and touch
Mr. K. H. Cleayts house as soon as It Is
it up at the side a little, and it’ll do!’ I
racated by Ur. Cleaves
Raid. ‘There’s nobody here but Carl, you
The schools In Dlstrlot No. 9 comknow.’
“She smiled at me as if she’d like to
menced the llth iust
with the following
run me through a sausage mill.
: eachere:
Mrs. Kdnu Dyer of
debug o,
**
‘Oh, thank you!’ she said. ‘And will Jrammur department; Miss Mattls
Shaw
you put a pin there in ray collar, please?’
if Cumberland Center, Primary depart“That was so 1 could take a good look
ment.
at the dress and drop dead, you know1.
The close time on dams and smelts
‘Thank you again,’ she said. ‘I just
wmes oil the 15th 1 nst.
The dam oanloathe this frock, anyway/
llng
faotory will open up the 18th iust.
“‘Why,.. I can’t sec why/ I said. ‘I the Wholesale
Clam dealers, Messra.Curthink it’s
‘rfectly sweet. Carl has told
t & Hamilton, will alio oommenoe
shipclams
Button
ring
the 18th.
90 often about bow clever you alThe
inrelt llshermen will
ways were with your needle/
oommenoe wont
“Glad rags!
Well, they looked like «lth their drag seines the lstn Inst.
Mr. C. M. Hamilton returned home
the second plume on a hearse before 1
rom a business trip to Boston, the 13th.
*
got through with her, that’s all.”
't he mackerel still Huger with us as do
with
the’smile
of
And
au angel on her
1 few summer boaidsrs
Boubtlese they
Rowerlike face she said good by .-Washsill both leave us before very long.
Ingtoi Post.
CUMBk BLAND.
li’a

Two Professionals.

8cene: Railway carriage on the Midland railway. Enter a colonel with game
bag and case of guns. Colonel (to pas*e
Beautiful
enthusiastically)
^l-s,
50
*n two hours and ouly
Missed two shots!
A quiet gentleman sitting in the cortier put down his paper, rushed across
the compartment, and, grasping him
warmly by the haud: “Allow me to
congratulate you, sir! 1 am a professional myself/*
—

“Professional sportsman?’*
Professional liar/’—London Tit-

“No.
Bits.

•aid pet In hla
wanderings about
house omne acrois tbe test
bonnet of
Collins, ami straightway

proo?»ded

the

Mis.
to

himself therewith, and a, u result
Mullins 1,1 minus a bonnet
Potato eg are a large orop this
year, not
only lo quantity but In size. As a proof .f
tils we olte the result of net
four hour*
work by J. L. Dunn, who
dug In that
tlino thlrly bushels of
potatoes some of
the spFOlmens of whloh
w-lgh in the
neighborhood two pounds apleoe,
L. W. Dyer received about
eighty dollars In premiums on hla
Jersey stock at
tte State hair at
Lewiston, last week.
amis,

PJXXSKIKLD.
Plltihsld, Sept. 13.—A feeling

of unrest
account of the wage tohedule which
has been felt among the woollen
mill ampl lyra for some time psst culni natsd
tonight. Karly In the evening groups of
workmen be^au to assemble on the
princlpil streets, and later a large and enthusioetio met ting of tbe weavers of
the
Pioneer mill took plsoe In Perkins hall.
It was held behind closed
doors, and the
entrance was guarded by a man who Informed all comers, not
weavers, that
th*lr presence was not wanted.
Just what action was taken cannot be
ascertained tonight, as no one concerned
will talk on the subject except to
say that
a committee will wait on the mill
owners
In the mcfrnlng and demand that
the
weavers’ wages be restored to the scale of
189a, an average advance of 14 per cent,
and Intimate that if the demand le not
compiled with they will strike In a tody.
There has never been any labor trouble
before among tbe largo number of
operatives employed In the three woolen mills
h»rre, and the outcome is belnur awaimri
interest
by tire townspeople
on

generally.

ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth. Sept. 13 —The dwelling
house on Sprnoe street owned
by M re. A.
O. lisgenby. and ocoupied by Mrs. Win.
Holmrg and family,
was
burned tbls

evening with

a

loss from Are and water
The lire caught
Nearly all the
saved.

of about $1000; Insured.
from ths kitchen stove.

furniture
NEW
At
will

was

TABLE
J.

R.

LINENS
PRICE.

AT

HALF-

Libby Co's

next

Monday

sals

of a new orop of table
linens that will enable housekeepers to
stock up
with less expense than they
hsve over bad the
opportnnlty of doing
before.
These linens are “ssoonds" to
the
but •‘first" In every
manufacture,
respect as to wear,
as
the defects are
slight and do not affect their wearing
quality at all or loiks but llltle. A very
•light defect will put them in tbls class
aud in ths majority of cases ths customer
Cumberland Centre, dept.
11.—Mrs. gets exactly as good an artiols for his
da Voee Woodbury will speak at this
purpose as if he paid the price of perfsot
1 ilace next Sunday alterncon In the Intsrgoods. These goods were bought by the
sts of the American Missionary Assocla\ too.
Libby Co.’s agent at half and Iwo-thlrds
Au auxiliary branch or the Maine Civic prloea, and they will offer them to their
] “ague was organized at this place Thurs- customers on
similar terms. For the
4 lay evening, Aug. SI, with .he
following past four years these salsa have been
* fficers:
\
record breakers at this establishment and
1'realdent—E. B. Osgood.
there Is eTery reason to believe that tbla
Vice President—W. H Howe.
Secretary—P. M. Leighton, i
year will outrank them all.
The good.,
Treasurer—P. H. Chase.
are on exhibition In their show windows
Rev. P. E. Miller, A. A. S'weeteer and ths sale will
open Monday morning.
1 nd A. S. Chase as member] of ereoutlve
An
Idea of the variety of bargains will
<-nominee.
be
bad
of
family
S.
examining
the list of bargains
The
O.
Collins is tTe posby
essor of u pet coon.
One day last week on page 10 this morning.
open

a

■

•»««.»

MUSIC AND DHAMA.
ROBINSON OPERA

COMPANY.

The most popular oomlo opera company
on the road Is
the verdict of crlttos In
cities where the Robinson Opsr" impany
has appeared^' Ths principal! are all well
known artists, the ehorns large and
stiong and every opera produoed with the
full strength of the company. The always
the leading
Bon Bodge Is
popular
thl» company anu his
comedian with
originality is always refreshing In cpera.
Tbs oponlng opera will he “Said Pas'ea.'*
cf La Mas*
Ths repertoire will oousltl
eotte, Chimes of Normandy, Era Dlavoln,
Glrotle-Ulrofls. liohemaln Girl, Mikado.
There will be dally
Olivette and otters
matlneM commencing Tuesday.andjpopular prices will prevail.
BLUE JEANS TONIGHT.
The ever pcpulsr success. Blue Jems,
will open la engagement at tbs Portland
theatre tonight and ms there has
been a
big advanoe sale this production will te
The play
greeted by a crowded bouse.
will be produoed on the tame
elaborate
scale as when seen here last and with all
the original soensry and accessories. The
cast le strong and the signing of the celebrated Blue Jeans quartette a feature.
This will be the cniy appssranae In New
Eniland of this big pr duotlon at popular prices. There will be a special .Saturday matlnte tomorrow and the last performance will be glren tom tr row night.
TUI

•

INK MUSIC FESTIVAL.

Can

ople of Maine afford to miss
the oppe. canity of hearing Mme. Marcella
Bemorlob when she sings at the Festival
this fall?
This Is a question which many music
lovers In Maine are now ask lug,.and it is
most emphatically answered twlir” The
chorus, (be orchestra and the other soloists are In themselves worth going many
miles to hear.
But this will be in all
probability the only opportunity that the
people of Maine wlij ever have to bear the
wonderful singer, Mine. Sembrloh, who Is
without question the greatest coloratura
The place
soprano In the world today.
which Patti has so long held has been
yielded by her to Mine. Sembrloh. The
only safe and economical way of obtaining a good seat fur Sembrloh night at the
Festival is by becoming a Patron of the
*
lists close on Septern
FWttffff
fix \m
bur
those whose names are
and.
only
2Jd
this list

will

be

permitted

i<tflP0ot

to

pur-

the sale whlob be-

25th. After Septemwill be open for

er

oflioe

Diagrams

v.

are now

and

torus

In

persons

select them
orders will
.tVMl Headquarters and
•possible to the one inseats

may

The

«*.

/

cash.

Order

No

"*♦11
ww-fc.

uutii

s

must be

patron

ac-

tickets

September 25tb,
r&ptember 26tb,

will be tilled In the order
and the quicker the orders
tsr the ohanoe of ssour-

■'rders
m

PTOOK COMPANY.

THE
As t

Stack Company becomes familiar to Portland theatre
'Iso grows in favor, for not one
goers
dlssem.'.g voice can be heard regarding
the company and its manner of presenting high class plays. Trilby will be the
bill tb' mghout the
week. Christopher
Jr., John Drew's great success, will be
presented the coming week with the most
gorgeo^Htcoerery that has yet been employed by the Shubert Stock Company.
The oorapany has already won distinction
in Madeleine Luoettn Hyley’s first
and
run
greatest play which bad a season's
at the Empire theatre, New York, and a
*
year's ran in Loudon.
e

name

DELIGHTFUL

The Shubert

DAYS

AT

UNDER-

WOOD.
■

These

delightful days at Underwood
Spring The air is^crlsp and cool, but not
obilly. The thick foliage of the trees
are

shelters the broad piazzas of the
Casino
from the northern winds, making the
climate In that sunny glade almost like
summer.
The sooies of people who went
yesteruar were unarmed to tLnd
pleasant a snot to spend the afternoon.

out inert
so

Truly Underwood Is Independent of the
ollmate or so. son, ottering enjoyment at
all times of the year. These One muon
light nights

are passing all too
qniokly
and must be taken advantage of at once.
Make the best of the good weather while
you have It. The electrio fountain
by
moonlight is a superb sight. By the way,
have yon eve> taken dinner at the Casino!'
No better place In the world.

NOTES.
The Bramatie Mirror In its review of
Willis Collier’s play, “Mr. Smooth," at
the Manhattan theatre Id New York,
■ays of Miss Myrtle May: “She acted In
a

charmingly sprightly

child was throe months old.and died at
Old Town on Monday.
Mrs. Georgs 1C. Bird and Miss Dudley
of Brooklyn. N. T., a gnost of Mr. and
Mrs. Bird, are spending the week In

WESTBROOK.

manner, and

her

In the rcle of Miss Langdoa was
limited only by the brevity of her lines."
Llewellyn B. Cain has been chosen
choras direotor In
Augusta. Be was
horn In
Fairfield, on the farm now
known as the Good Will Farm.
At the
age of 17 he displayed so great a musical
talent he
was
aim
to
ths
Conservatory of Muslo In Boston. Ills present position Is that of basso soloist In St.
Agnes cathedral, Brooklyn, and also In
the Jowlsn synagogue. Temple of Israel,
In New York olty.
snoopsa

FREE OF CHARGE.

Break

Causes

PORTLAND.

<101.0

DOT.

MlNrRTXANROrR.

Housework fs Hard Enough

Bleetrlc
Interesting Extracts from
Light Order Before Connell.

THE FLETCHER

1

Quebec.

with even the best
The order introduced Into the oooaotl
ttonth
of
the
of
Portland
on
city
Wednessoap which needs
Down
day evening granting exolualve permishard muscular rubsion to the Cumberland Illuminating
The following are ths letters advertised
ereot
n
lias
to
of
to
make
Company
poles, etc.,
at the Woodfords poetoflloe: Chas. Delner,
contains among other provlstoni those:
clean. Gold
Ellsworth Tbc.maa, Miss Mary Mulksrn,
This permission Is given under ths exChas. W. Stef bird, Miss Jennie M. TuDust does all that
press condition that poles shall not bs
per. Miss Agnes Wttham.
srsoted under this permit on any streets
Mr. Jollns Cooper of East Maohlas,
soap does and saves
upon whloh the Portland and Caps Kllxwho has been the gnest of Mr. and Mr*. abeth Street
Hallway may now or hereand
time
much
A. U. Turner, at their borne on Pleasant after have a double lino of
poles, sc long
•tract, left yesterday for Maohlas
as ths said railway
oompasy la willing
Mrs. C. A. O. Smith, and ohlldten,
to permit the UuutbsrUod Illuminating
•end for fro* booklet-'" Ooldon Ratos
Ulenwood
have
returns
from
1
arenas,
All
of Westbrook at
Company to string Its wires opon said
for Housework."
tb'lr recent visit at Hebron.
poles, under conditions aa to compensaMr.
Charles
I.
Woodford
Higgs,
avenne, tion and erection and maintenance of
Gorham
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
formerly Spring street, leases Saturday wires, whloh the aald municipal efflrers
St.Lenii
NswYork
Boston
Ckksfo
for one of the western allies, where he
ahall consider reasonable. And It mast
with several others from various looalltbs
be made to appear to said offloers that
are to reoelve the 83d
degree In Masonry.
euoh consent oannnt be bad before poles
The
street department
It
In
engaged
Street Commissioner Is Grading
are erected upon said streets under said
ploughing up the street la front of Sen- permit.
tor's
store
on
Forest
Main Street.
grocery
arenas, preThis permission Is graktel upon the
paratory to oorapletlng the maoadsmlslng further
express condition that the comof the westerly side of the avenne
The
pany shall furnish the olty for one year
work thns far completed Is very satlsfac
free uf oost, twenty Incandescent lights
tnjy.
for the city offices and twelve are lights
Mr. Harry G. Thomas, Forest arsnne,
Clifford Lowell, '89,
Westbrook High
Jnst arrived from Holland and France
of 1200 candle power and four 26 candle
school la to enter Bowdoln ootlage next and Meohanlo street, returned yesterday power Incandescent lights at snob
plscse the
assortment
and most
T usdsy.
morning from Detroit, Mich., where he aa
may bs designated; and thereafter,
ever offered in Maine.
These Bulbs were
The breaking of the shafting
nt
the went at delegate at large to attend the so
as
an
sxcluslvs
Is
allong
privilege
of
Dana warn mills Wednesday afternoon national encampment of the Sons
of
lowed tbe oompauy they rhall furnish the selected under the
claused a shut down of qulta a good deal Veterans.
our
who visited the Bulb farms
at the raachluery.
{or the city offices and four £5 oandl*
of Holland and France and made a perTbe machinery pnrohaael by Mr. Dana Pest master A. R. Huston, who Is now
power Incandescent lights and six aro
trora the Westbrook Gingham mill la be- enjoying • brief vacation la to spend Sunand lienee
lights of 1900 onndla power In snob planes sonal selection of each
ing plaoed In running order In the old day In Boston visiting relatives and as the innnlolpal officers designate. Tbe had his
of
the
choicest
Bulbs.
friends.
leather beard mill on Main street.
other condition* such aa equipment of
*
We offer over
distinct named vaMr. Ira Field, corner Pleasant street
W. B. Uoothbay and tbe other members
line, bond, eta, bare been r '"-red to
ot the party who went on • gunning trip end Forest avenue, who has been tick at In
rieties of
and over 35 distinct
presloos Issues of this paper.
to Moose river last fall, are planning to tbe Maine (Jeneral hospital, where he has
NSW LODGE OF ANCIENT ORDER named varieties of
besides many
appengo again this year, some time In Ootober. been treated a second time (or
UNITED WORKMEN.
varieties of
ChionoMr.
Luther Dana, eon of W, K. Dana Is to dloltle has returned to his horns.
C. U Playes, State organizer of the
eoter Bowdolo college next week.
Mr. Field Is somewhat Improved, although he
Ac.
A. O. U. W., has been In South PortDana graduated from the Westbrook High gained elowly.
Call or send for our
The
street
land
wete
at
work
acme
time
of
'BO
department
this
school In the olasa of
organising a^odge
Mr. Charles Hoopsr Is Improving rapid- yesterday afternoon olaaning and scraping order and has met with great euooess.
the
on
.Sannders
street.
There
have
been
over SO applloante and
gutters
ly from his recent Illness.
Rev. W. 8. Bovnrd, pastor of the Con- 25 are pledged to be ;«t the K. of P.
Miss Flora Deoorlmer, alas* of '99 Westbrook Hlgb school haa entered the Gor- gress Street Methodist church delivered hall Saturday evening next, when the
his popular lecture entitled “Unde Sam'’ lodge will b« Instituted with appropriate Cor.
ham Normal school.
Me.
and Federal
Minnehaha olrole of the D. of P. are to to a good slsed audlenoe laat evening at exercises.
the
Clark Memorial ohuroh.
The lecture
All members of the order In Port’and
hold weekly meetings at tbe homes of
the members. All ladles of tbe order ore was held under the ansploee and for the and vlolnlty are oordlally Invited to be
Invited to join. The oounoll will probably benefit of tbe Young Ladles’ Missionary present on the oocaslon and lend enoourhold a fair In Novemtier.
sooiaty of the ohuroh.
agstnent by their preeenoe to the ntw
Mr. K P. Bow,
Forest avenus, is to lodge.
Mrs. W. N. Woodslde, state secretary of
move hla family Into the Judge
Walthe Daughters of Liberty, left yesterday
CHANGES AT FORT PREBLE.
his present residence
for Gardiner, to assist la tbe organization tun homestead, as
First Sergeant Thomas Lewis of Battehas been sold to Mr. Jos. Chandler of
of a oounoll in that city lost evening.
ry E 7th Artillery at Fort Preble, has
A au> prise party was tendered Mr. Fred Portland.
been made a duty sergeant and
his
Dolley at his home, Cumberland Mills,
plaoe as 1st sergeant baa been taken by
Wednesday evening In honor of his 34th
Nathan W. Raynor. This Is a promotion
birthday. A very pleasant evening was
for Sergeant Kaynor.
enjoyed by all.
Wednesday morning three little boys,
—The
Maine
Brunewtok, September 14.
The Ladles’ circle of the Unlvmssllst
Harold Splller, Harry and Basil Hounds, street railroad association held session
ohureb, will meet at tbe home of Mrs
tbe oldest not more thanjslx years of age, at
Merrymeeting Park, Thursday after- Hiram DTer. Tuesday afternoon next, at
ran away from their
boraea.
The little noon. The delegates from away met In
2 p. ra.
fellows had started out for sohool, but as Lewiston, and rode
In the parlor oar
The Lndlea' olrole of the
East High
show
In
room
did
the
school
they
qot
up
“Merrymeeting", over the routs of the L. street branoh of the People’s ohuroh
the teacher seut to their homes to ascer- B. and B. railroad to the pork, where a
met with Mrs. Allan
A. Pettenglll on
THESE
WERE NEW
tain the reason, and were Informed that
very satisfactory meeting wee held.
Stanford street, yesterday afternoon.
On
bad
started
for
further
school.
they
The
members of tbs Vopsham 'High
THIS YEAR and ARE of
O. U. Mills has been elected trustee of
Inquiry It was learned that the boys had school, olaas of 1990, Invited their friends Oasis
oommandery, Golden Croes,ln place
Central railroad to a very enjoyable lawn party on tl e
gone down the iMalns
THE VERY LATEST STYLE.
of Edward Turner resigned.
track a short distance below Cumberland grounds of the old Franklin sobool WedA olass of 5< aobolara has been entered
have been rented from one to three months, and
They
Mills.
The boys admitted they had run nesday night.
Ioe cream and oake were at
are in every way as gnod ns new.
George F.
Henley's on Pleasant
2T
away and said they were going to Gorham for sale and the prooeeds netted the olass
street.
They a>e coming in every day, and ns we have no room •
One of the boys had quite a sura for
to attend the fair.
graduating expensea.
for them, we have decided to give the pconle a benefit and
2
PLEASANTDaLE.
Innnoently appropriated to his use from
one
of tbe leading
Walter Williams,
mark them at a liberal discouni from the regular «=■
»» shall
Mr.
home some silverware as none of tbe pitchers in the Eastern league, Is at his
Herbert Strout bas returned to
:» «*r*ces*
Parkins Institute,
party had'money with them, and thought home in Tops ham. He played on the To- hla studies at th*
they oould pay their way by disposing of ronto team the past senson, and his arer- South Boston.
the silverware.
Mrs. F. E. Downs has returned from n
age was the best In tbe league.
Street Commissioner Skillings and a
;Ooiv.'Of three places suggestod?lt was few days at tbe home of her parents,
crew of 35 men with teams
commenced voted at tbe reunion Wednesday to hold South Berwlok,
The regular T. P.
the work of grading Main street at Cum- the next
S. C. E. sarvloa
reunion of the First Maine
berland Mills, In readiness for the laying
Cavalry, wbto|) will be tbs 89th, at the will be held at Elm street ohureb Sondar
of the double trackB of the Portland Hall
leadership of Miss
Pork. This shows how greatly they ap- evening under the
road company.
preciated the treatment they reoelved Georgia Dyer, tepio "Unhesitating confidence In Christ.' Mr. Ueorge Wilson of
Mr. Simon Arenovsky, tbe West End there this
year.
clothing denier, left yesterday far Boston
Frank Roberta, younger eon of Judge Llgonla will be tbe soloist
on a trlet business trip.
Mrs. Fred W Jordan Is passing tbe
Roberts, narrowly escaped serious Injury
Mr. Temple H. Snow, the West
End Thu.nJay morning. He was playing with week at tbe home of her
sister, Mrs.
plumber. Is in Portland, serving on the some schoolmates around n coal team Charles Cole of Falmouth.
Mr. Ernest L. Sargent, clerk for W. E.
T. C.
jury of the September term of oourfc.
and
In some way got thrown down beWestbrook was pretty much deserted neath the team. Both wheels passed over Dyer 1b oondnert to his home by Illness.
Tel. 119.
*1* Congress SI.
Portland. Maine.
yesterday by the attendance of Itsoltlzens his arm, but tbe team was not loaded, so
u |mu i/uc mir an uu- uauj.
^ovwai ui wd
sept 13d if
no bones were broken.
His faoe and BRITISH FLAGSHIP CANNOT GO
stores dosed their doors tor the day to en- arms are badly bruised.
TO MONTREAL
ab'e their clerks to attend the (air.
All
Robert Bowker’s span of horses broke
Quebec, Que., Sept. 12.— Admiral Badof the schools with the exoeptlon of the louse iruiu
in a nuoie
xnursuay morning fora, after a oonferenoe with one of tbe
sohool
closed
tor
the
There
was
day.
because of the breaking of a wblftl ;-tree
high
Montreal pilots, Mr. Anger, has decided
a misunderstanding relative to tnls matThey; caused considerable commotion Jon that there Is not sufholent water In tbe
channel to warrant him In taking his
ter, and as a result Westbrook observed Main street (or awhile.
two days this year at the fair.
It is genFrost Wedneeday night left Its marks fla.-shlp. the flrsl-olau oiulser descent,
up to Montreal.
erally understood that Wednesday during on the plains and on gardens.
ile will aaoordingly transfer his flag to
fair week shall be devoted to Westbrook
Owing to an error, the Insurance ad- the second-class cruiser Talbot, which,
This year the opening day being justers of tbe fire at F. C. Webb's store while not nearly ke powerful as the flagday.
stormy, the Westbrook people thought last week, were reoalJed to Brunswlok, ship, looks almost as large to the landsman's eye.
that Westbrook day would be set ahead Thursday.
He will also take up the torpedo boat
We shall represent the same leading maimone day.
Asa result some
went
WedA telegram received Thursday afternoon destrorer Quail, and one of the thirdfnclurers and importers ns heretofore.
nesday and others Thursday. The attend- stated that Niagara, Brunewiok'e veteran class cruisers, etthsr tbe Pscyhe or tbe
Pearl
Our several lines of Specialties will be charance from
Westbrook
both days
was hand-tub, had made’a
put of 288 feet and
The Quail arrived In port at 0 p. m.
acterised by meeting the requirements of cusgood.
8 Inches at the muster at Cardinal
that Monday.
A meeting of the Single Tax aooiety of morning.
tomers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
This not only gave Niagara
Weetbroofc was held lest evening at the the lint prise of 875, but also broke tbe
beyond being popular, and always unexcelled
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
band rooms on Warren avenue.
farmer etate record, made by the
same
in quality.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley who
have Niagara several yean
ago, by no less than
We bespeak for them your interest and generbeen visiting relatives and friends In this nine feet.
The llremen’e frlende were
ous patronuge.
Sin
Charles
N.
Rev.
nett
of
Spofford,
olty have returned to their home in Bld- elated at the announcement aad oould
N. H, a native of Harpswell, is making
deford.
hardly believe the truth.
Are
Oar
an exhaustive reeeuroh for tbe purpose of
Tbe eobool oommlttee of Brunswlok inthe histories of the old families
tends to discourage all attempts on the writing
of Brnuswlok, Topsham and Harpeweil.
part of High eohool classes to give amateur playe Id tbe future, as the commitA pretty, bnt quiet home wedding ooMARRIAGES.
tee was not entirely pleased with some
cnrred Thursday morning at the resldenoe
features connected with the last one.
oi Mr. and.Mrs. Munroe Stoddard when
In Bangor, Sept. 6. Johu T. Bowler and Miss
Revival services are being held during Grace N. Danforth.
their oldest daughter, Pearl L. Stoddard,
In Noble boro. Kept. 6. Edgar Simpson of
this week and next at the Methodist Episwas united in
Newcas',n and Edith H. White of Nobleboro.
marriage to Mr. Charles
church.
In H
a. Sept 2. Wm. 8 Wliituey and Netcopal
K. Parker of Manchester, Conn.
The
v*enn of hast Bucksport.
W. H. Crookett Is on a business trip to tu
in Winn, Sept. G, Thomas 8. Kenney and Miss
K.
ceremony was performed by Bev. O.
Boston.
Mae E. Coombs.
Crosby, pastor of the Central (Unitarian)
In Danforth. Sept. A. Chav. W. Megquire of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson of HolAfter a brief wedding trip In
Weston and Annie L. Giles of Danf -rib.
aooiety.
are visiting relatives In Topsyoke,
Maes.,
Northern Maine Mr, and Mrs. Parker are
a

Shut

SOUTH

Dana Mill.

WOODFORD.

Miss

bing
^things

IdveHtnres of Three Little Boys Who
Run

MUSIC

Away.

In

Woodbury's

Classes

Fletcher

Method

the

will begin on

Saturday, Sept. 30.
All

\

rubbing.

JMETHOD.

applications

slu.tilil

be made previous to that

date. Hint hour, may he
suitably arranged.

Fair.

BULBS!

largest

complete

seedsman,

PRIVATE
t-

PIANO *10 CLAVIER
will

H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Exchange

Sts.,

Portland,

(upright pianos)1

BRUNSWICK.

Must Be Sold.

I
5

INSTRUMENTS

2-

2;

I

f

| TERMS: CASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS. 1

given

60 Pine

Street.

s.ptU

dtf

-THE-

PORTLAND ELECTRIC LiGHT
COMPANY CUSTOMERS.
The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to be mado within a few days.
It is
easy to tell those that have been connected from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white, clear and steady.
,T. R. LIBBY CO.
BRQ\VN BLOCK.
K. M. LKWSEN & CO.
A. E. STEVENS & CO.
FALMOU 1 h HOTEL.
IK \ CLARK A 10.
W. S. PARKER A CO.
SIMM'UNS & HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB A CO.
LONGSHOREMEN’S HALL.
F. E. GRAY.
RED MEN’S HALL.
COX A WARD CO.
M KS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNER.
E. v IN TON EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR & CO.
MAINE PROVISION A COLD STORAGU
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
II. H. HAY A SON.
T. F. HOMSTED.
8ULIVAN A OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TE A CO.
NV. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALE
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN Ml ELI KEN.
JAMES CONWK1.E.
ODD FELLOW’S 11 ALU
POST JR, AVERY A CO.
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.
ELIAS THOMAS.
SAltGEN r. DEN NISON A CO.
GKO. E. SAWYER.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LAD A ROSS.
S. W. SOLKKY.
JOHN HOLI IVAN.
W, W. MITCHELL.

The number of new customers added
this week leprcsents about 2000 lights,
making more than 7000 liglHs now in
New customers are being addservice.
ed daily. The total number now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
added.

% Every Piano Fully Guaranteed'

| Cumberland

|m.
|

STEINERT & SONS CO.

i

IVlcGOlJLDRIC, mKr.

|

5

J

and

on

Miss Florence F. Woodbury,

variety,

sixty
Hyacinths,
Tulips,
t'roens, Worcissus,
doxas, Scillas, Anemones, Bnnunculus,
descriptive catalogue.

be

niter **ept. 15th.

personal supervision

pick

LESSONS
ON

County

FAIR,
Knrragansett Park,

GORHAM, ME.,

W. T. KILBORN CO. Tuesday.Wednesday&Thursday
SPECIALTIES'

YARMOUTH.

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickettrs, 212 Danforth, E. VV.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
ham.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented to reside at Manoheater,.Conn.
Frank M. Blalsdell, landscape Hardener
Mr. Edward.A.Stookbrldge of Conoord,
with a sample bottle of
Beacbec'w
German Syrup, free of charge. N. H., a former resident of this town, at tbe Park, has returned from Saratoga,
Only one bottle given to one person and with his daughter, Mrs T. O. Tyler, of N. Y., where be has been helping to arnone to children without order from
Washington, D. C., and her daughter, range a line park.
parents.
A very enjoyable danoe was given In
No throat or lung remedy ever had were the guesti at the Stookbridge homethe court room Thursday evening
In
such a sale as Boschee’e Gcnnau stead this week.
Miss Mabel K, White, who wae assist- honor of tbe departure (or school and c
Syrup In all parts of the civilized
1
world. Twenty years ago millions of ant teacher at the Yarmouth High aohool
lege of Mias Florenoe Whitmore
.^i
bottlea wore given away, and your drug- last
year, la now teaehlng at Power's In- Myrtle Booker
will
tell
its
success
was
marvelyou
gists
Muss.
stitute,
Bernardtown,
ous.
It is really the only Throat and
The funeral of the Infant child of Mr.
7 -’ngjgemedy
Ucn’t delay a minute. Cholera Infangenerally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or and Mra. Milton Pitta oaourrad from tum, dysentery, diarrhoea cutes suddenIs to have Ur.
Fowprove its value. Sold by all druggists in their residence Wednesday afternoon, ly. Only safe plan
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry always
this city.
Kev. O.
K. Crosby olBalntlng.
Tbs on hand.

..

l>EA I

S.

e

CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,
with all the little nrcesories
first class departments.

In Bath, Sept. 2, Alexander Leeman, aged
72 years.
Iu Brooklyn, N. Y.. Sept 2. James W. Elwetl.
a native of Bath, aged 79 years.
in Calais. Sept 1, George Dow, aged 64 yrs.;
4ib. Marla Ward, aged 82 years.
In Mllltown, Sept 6, James 0. Hobluson.

(The funera. services of Mrs. Mary J. True
will be held at 81 Deerlug street Saturday at
2 p. m.
[The funeral services of the late William H.
Pennell will be held this (Friday) afternoon at
2 o’clock at No. 80 Pleawant street.
rrhe luuenUef John ^rCue will take place
this morning al 8
;rom No. 212 Pore
street.
r •#*’
«»•»»'* at the Cathedral of the
[Requiem
Immaculate Coucepuou at 9 o'clock.

that

go 10

Sept. 14 & 15, 1899.

The Portland & Rochester Railroad
will sell Round Trip Tickets, including
Admission as follows:
From Portland,

Woodfords,

Westbrook Jet,
Cumh. Mills,

or.f.austin

Free Street.

Trimry

Ona TENNEY
OCULIST,

REMOVED
To Conunodious Office Rooms at

514

Congress Street,

Over

24

55o

55c
Westbrook,
Trains leave Portland for the Fair
Grounds at 7.80 and 9.45 A. M., 12.20,12 30
and 3.00 p. M.
Returning leave Fair
Grounds at 7.57 and 10.19 A. M., 12.57,
p.
M.
0.03
3.34, 5.20,
II. W. DAVIS, Supt

make

W. T. KILBORN CO.,

70c
70c
05c

Foster, Avery A Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
istb, after which office will be open every day,
8

a. m.

to 6 p.

in.

Eyes Examined Free
By Latest Methods Kmwi to Modern
Optical Selene#.

aogittepm

i

FUTURE EVENTS
A

Bar Itwrhor

Mpl. 1*20-Fair at Fast Sebago.
iih.'t—4 ist*ir«l County Fair at South Parts.
Sept. M-B;a.e Board of Tra .e meets at B.*n-

Kept

26 87—F*alr *t West Cumberland.
Uept, 26--2J, 88- Ai nual Convention of Matue
\> ouimt s Christian Temper jump* Union at
Portland.
8cpr. 28—Republican District convention In
Purl <ud
Sept 28— I >emoor*tie District Convention hi
lortland.
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival In P.augor and
Portland.
Oct 3-&—Lincoln (Vasty Fair at Damarlseotra.
Oct 3-7—Graugs Fair. Food and Ti ades Kxhl
bit at Hath
Oct. 10 n—Uniform Rank. K. of P., field day
at
ar liar- or,
«
Oct to- a— lopauam Fair at Topsham.
of
Oct. 11*12->enii-anitt>*i
session
Grand
Lon *» of Good Tern, lars at Pittsfield.

fiist Rongr ssiDnal District
Republican Convention.
The Republt *ana of the Ftrst Congressional
Dlstitct of M tine are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held In Citv Hall.
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1839, at
m.. for the purpose of iiomtn10.30 o'clock a
atii g a candidate for representative In Conto
fill
t
ie
gress,
vacancy caused by the resignation of Hop. Thomas B. I ced, and transacting
any other busluess that nny properly come before it.
The bft'ts of representation will be as folloows: Kacli city and town will be entl led to
one delcgae, and (or each seveniy-flvc votes
cast for the Republic in candid ite for Governor
in 1838 an addition* 1 drlsgate. and lor a traoarid lit r.al delegate.
The 11*1 riot committee will be *n session at
Reception llall at nine o'clock a. n».p on the
&Af of the convention to receive the credential* of the del •Rates and to a tend to sucli
other business as may be necessary.
Per Order itepuolicau Dlurlct Committee,
W ILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
8AMUKL W. JUNK INS, Secretary.

Sept. 20, irW.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
York County.
Cumberland County.
Acton.z Baldwin.•
Alfren. 3 Brldjttnn. B
Berwick.6 Bru .M'Ick. 8
Blddefurd.11 < ape Elizabeth. 1
Duxt"U. 4 Casco. 2
Coimsh.4 Cumberland.3
Freeport. 4
l>ajt'n.
Klloi.*.3 Falmouth.3
Hollis. 3 Gorham.
4
Keunebun*. 6 Gray. 3
3 Ilaipsweli. 2
Kennebunkport
Kit ery. 6 Harrison. 2
Mbauou. 3 Napes.3
M i.cilck.3 New Gloucester.3
l.iiiilngton. 3 No. Yarmouth. 1
....

Lym«n.3 OtliflHd.

Hhanelgh.2
So. Berwick.6
Wsterbo.o.

3

Portland.4S
Fown&l... 2
Raymond. 2
Hear boro....2
Seb&go. l
So. Portland.5
Blandish.3
VNesUnook. 8
Windham. 3

4

Wells. 4

Yarmouth..

.4

3
—

138

—
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NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

lloy'v DtKrlptloa
Kngigemenl.

of

a

a

soldier In the

Philippines

le

not

one

A Fall Assortment ol

Burning Coils

end Free

Lehigh

for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Meml-BItuminout) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

ansurpassed
forge use.
Genulaa
Ptavliak

for

general steam and

i.ykcns

ul.I

Talley Franklin.
f

mnnonn

aunal

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

•

Duwey’t robool >* tbe eohool of Farm
gut. Farragut’e lieutenant >1111 nerves Do
der hie old matter. *‘I remember
bln
saying once,'* the admiral relates, "that
however anxlona yon might be yoursell
It

likely

wae

that the snemyewas

».» u
paid for

mat irorn

to

being

good windows and

tow,

ana even

IOO-2

7b aorS
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
Yl.w&fcti

week for

rente, rank In *<t-ranee.

and come back for more. Be
This is no time for play. The
cat’s away, and we must work!”—Chicago Tribune.
as

you

lively

can

now.

papers.”
“Going to be a literary man, is be?”
“Yes, but 1 reckon he’s one already,
fer he’s jest drawed on me fer $50.”—

to

signature of Chas. IT. FlrtcbbB*
more than thirty years, and
tTk* Kind }’qu Ilav4 Always Bought,
for

14-1

1VAKTED-M ALK

ou?ra,i,**i*.,«

9ulr**_Inquire
T ,*57 .,”f.U'e I4

connected with
person may step

desired to present the sniue for
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately,
nUHAN XI. GOltttAM, Norwalk. Conn-,
l.UKLI-A K. BKKCIIKH. Newark. N. J„
■william K. GOKHAM, New York.or to
1IAKKY XI. VKKKILL. Portland. Me.,
Agt. or Attjr.
Westbrook, Aug. ID, WB9.
septldlwdwK*
are

C

EVERY WOMAN

Fometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

safe and certain in result. The genufoe (Dr. Deal's) never disappoint. Sent ouywhera
$1.00. Deal Med.V ine CoM Cleveland. O.
C.H. GUPPY & CO.. AgtJ., Portland. Me
are

pmmpr,

$9.99 WATCH.
sold Blled case Waltham
2? ye»r
movement, warranted to be

isiekel

watch tor the
money.
Jeweler Monnntent Square.

or

tbe

Elgin,
best

McKENNEY, the
Je»

ENG1NESK OFFICE. 5?7 Congress SL,
PorUaud, Me., July 27, tans,—Sealed proposals for dredgiug harbor at t ape Porpoise,
Xtc., will be rtotdved here until 12 M September 18. 1899. aud then publicly opened; ltiform lion furnished on application. 8. W. KOEssLEK, Major, Engineers.
.Ucl8,19,21,27-scpl5,1G
¥T

K.

•

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
give yon the highest price for Old Gold os
ye use it lor making rings. McKEN N KY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
ocL27dtf
We

v

1

the

bulld'ng",

and

a

Pa._

7

Erice

CABINET

F*’lenmo!'i,,O,^e*!11 r“I'i’'■

lt-ns^*

!HAwthl*.f,;,trrlMs»

|

|,
S

pi

pORhALE

,f

npo

7«^Mtd«ilcj

JunePUtt

aO'e^t_

Si Wilson, auctioneers,
NOTICE—(lose
moved
1M to 1(>0 Middle St.
Silver St
to

re-

of

corner

dtf

STAMMERERS
WANTED—The address of every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who desires to be
cured of this annoying Infirmity. Address.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,

No. 10 Hrown St., Portland,
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, cau
found. Consultation free.

_.

now

be

augiOW,F,Mlm

_MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty nortli Inserted under thin head
one

week fox* 39 cents, cosh In advance.

11 OUSEKEEPEbS to drop u* a postal and
*■
we will call after their old rags, bottles,
bone*, bras*, copper, lead, ztuc and power.
pay highest ai*>i cash prices.
JAMES
)Ae
WHITE & CO., Portland Pier, is our address.
12*1
_

OUS1N KM—A gentleman with business ex*
"
perlence aim large U*cal ). equal! (mice, who
can command some
capital, wou o like to buy
into, o associate him <eif w( h a partner in es*

manufacturing

tablUhlna a mercantile or
buslAddress BUSINESS," Box ift36. Portland. Me,
l2-i

ok stolen-At
Lost
mer ’W> model bicycle.

Gorham fair. StorNo. 3693, color robin’s egg blue, Morriii automatic brake and
coaster Kelley adjustable b.»r with leather
grips. Vim tlres.fronttlre had seme tape arout d
it. Reward wLl be paid for information leading
to recovery of wheel,
WALTER KNIGHT,
Westbrook.
lo-l
T
at

OST—-'atnrday

evening, at Riverton, u
black eape, silk lined. Finder will nleasu
MRS. GEORGE BARBOUR, at
barn.
js i

return shdib to
Westbrook car

T OST—»6 Reward will he paid to anyone reurning to 9i Danfonh street, a small
female Pug dog with the name Baby on its
A-4

collar.___13.1

OST—Gray and white coon kitten, di apbeared Sunday monitor. Sepi. loth. Will
finder please return to cr notify C. 8. t OOK, 62
I

Neal

street._

IOST.
Sept.

13-1

STOLEN-Ab ut
yearling heifers, one a dark

STRAYED

7tli,

two

OR

browu Jersey, one red and white.
A suit »tol«
reward for In or ailon leading to their return
to SEW ALL CLOUDMAN. South Win. imm,
Me.
11-1

LET—First class rent on Danforth
f|sO
■
ne«r
has u rooms and

st eet.
High,
a h. all
! modern improvement. set bowls Inadch <mWs(
hot aiKi cold water, steam heat,
l his is a good
rent and has Just been new y papeiei. painted
and
rent
whlienad;
reasonable.
L.
M.
LEIGHTON, M Exchange street.
13-1
» T.—A large, pleasant *ront r oin with
■
alcove oti floor, with bath, hot water beat;
also two non re rooms.
MR'. SKILLINGS,
D ( ongress Park.
12-1

rpo

LET—Ups'olrs rent of six
f|10
*
and

8T.,

rooms,
CONGHKHb
n .j

seven

or

veiy sunny
pleasant. 61
of kmerson.

comer

LET—A
desirable six
out
110 Apply
SOU III WORTH BROS.. 105 Middle
verv

Me.,

fejtfif

fftO WEEKLY—Introducing and stllWttfiv lug brand new gaslight burners
for keiosene lamps. No chimneys no stnoke.
fits any lamp, lasts for years; easily sold in
every house or office. Beware of Imitations;
samples free; F. A. Perfection tofg. Co,. Cincinnati, O.
o-i

room

street.

H«l

TO LET—House 8 Park Place, 8
rooms; lower rent 39 Clark, 6 rooms; lower rent 37 Clark. 7 room*;
upper rent 25 Orange.
7 r-*01118; lower rent 4o Bt«*ne, 5 rooms; office
4/ 12 xchange; desk r*n»m 22 Exchange; see■P’r**
Apply to WILLIAM H.
W1LLAKO, 184 1-2 Middle street.
11-i

RENTS

LET—A
rpo
*
with nine

furnished house for the winter,
pleaiautly sltuaied In the
western part of the etty. Inquire at Room
23,
M. C. A. Bui
ding.septftdU
■ O RENT—(»nj of the most convenient
Houses
■
of t«*n rooms. whh modem improvements;
between 8ta e and Meden streets, on Cumberla ml street.
Apply v> 323 Commercial street or
telephone 815-4 J. W. PEERING.
17-tf
To LET— I ne modern detached tenement, 122
■
1 ark street, near Rpilng street, containing
8 rooms, lathroom, laundry, amt
up-to-date
plumbin end heating, a low price to sm dl
family of adults. Apply to J.V. BABB, 272
Middle street, or the
auu9tf
owner,_
KENT-House 140 Pine street. Posses^
^mediately. Enquire at PORT
LAND SA\ ING8 BANK. 83 Exchange street.
room*,

jpok

_____1-lf
pLKAHANT well furnished rooms, centrally
good table hoard at No. 8
£ located, with head
of Park street, MRS.
C'*n*rfsaNi»F*rk,
BalLLl
8.

Jly2ldtf
BAND chance for men and women in Po t- To LET—More No. 88
Exchange hl, now oc1>ud ami vicinity to earn good w.ges with
■
»
Portlan
copied by
Phonograph « o. PosAutomatic Shoe Button, entirely new, the seller session
July 16lh. CI1A8. MCCARTHY, JR.
i"'.

n liU"U» uciill

CHAMBERLAIN. Portland.

IU

ill

1.0.

Me.

Ij.

A.

9-1

II RS. 8. E. DK LENIS (jtves sittings dally
from to to 9. at 4M Congress St., clrclo
every Thursday evenlt g nt
iU

—-

rl O
■

__6-tt
I.KT—ummer visitors take
notice

Balne House

8._7-2

the

centrally located 69 Spring
and board. Price si.oo
day.ta-tf

street,

cor.

OAK,

is
rooms

(

restful vacation will find
to obtain it thau lu
and .-‘round the now famous W »usw<>rth Hall;
the house will be open during the tail months;
terms, $6 per week. Address JOHN 0. PtKK,
Hiram, Me.
18_4
TO LOAN—On first
ami second
X1M
mortgages on Itea! Estate at as low ra e of
interest *s an bo obtained in Portland; also
loatss made ou stocks, bonds, personal property
good security. Apply to A. C. L. BUY to
orany
CO.. 42 1-2 Far hang.* street.
aualfi into
full tine of rui ks ind bags van always he
found at E. 1). KKYNOt D8, trunk an t bug
mamitaciurei, 593
ongrcs* street. Congress
Square. Ladies'and gems dress suit cases at
ail prices. Obi trunks taken la exchange.
Open
evenings. Telephone coouecuon. Trunks repalred.
2i-7
no

___

HALK—Jersey cow and daughter: two
l^OR
a
g„on cow*. »ges «» and 4. givlu* from 20 to
24 quarts of rich milk pur
nay. All light la
every way.
Enquire of A. E. BuWKKH. West
Bftldwlu. Me.
13-1
L'OR SALE— Guns and portin? good* of all
■
kinds; new repealing air nil* for shot and
darts; punching bags, hunilng coats, guurung

g oves, new patent bachelor nuttous, pot ou
without needle; new cigar light,
besttUlng out.
G. L. BA1LK\, 3<i3 Mlrtdle|St.
0-1

AU.NDltY—*'500 nil buy iw«~
small town ; good business;
for particulars.
Address, LAU

~

■

A3

1557.

----

I'OR SALK—House and cottage

*■

Willard

at

Beach. Mouth

f

particulars enquire of II. E. \V IL

street, WUla d.
WOK 8ALK-I,ot -1 1-2| Inch 2nd
A
pipe, suitable for running
strain pressure. Just the stuff for
posts, come early if you waut sonu.
WKSLOTT, 187 Lincoln SL, foot or,
8ALE OR TO LET—At West
R. statlo
six acre* of good I
and half house, ell, and stable In

FOR

g<

ditioii. running spring water, sev.- si ti
and a flue rock maple grove. A LFR<<
MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me. f

MIIKSPRIKbS, 75,.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
Mo KENNEY,
ibe Jeweler
Monument Kquare.
marlOdti

Diace

FOR

_

_

.OST—Thursday moraine a sold mmet. link
cuff bu ton, between Wind ham Westbrook
and Portland. Finder will he suitably rewarded
y leaving same at4t WINTER bT., Portland.
91

I

Congress St.,
POKI LAM), ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON. 3t
Uuion St., Tel. 654 3, or at HASTY’S stable.
Green 8U, Tel. 626-2 will be promptly attended
t0>tf

jiy2«

<

"to

let.

^portion.

ceive the same at our auction
sale on comml slor
(iOSS
Auc lor.eers, 154 Middle street,

vr**'.__

rooms

&

angSdtf

for

TO LET.

WILSON,
Stiver
t*b3-tf

comer

Suite or 'wo rooms. No*. 9 and
IO on corner Congress und Oak
sir<els. tor bu-iuess us<-. Gu.
quire of
CHARLES PERHV,
348 1-3 Congress Si.
autiSdif

HALK-Here’s another!
Elegant, new
l^OR
a
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
lor |39o0. Corner lot, sewer, Hebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sigbily, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $lu00 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.

Juued-tf_

__

oAiir.— look iu hum

|4’vsu
A
room

new iwo

story six

house aud Boot) feet of bind In DeerUvg for $1400. only $200 down, balance ouly $11
per month; don’t wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange

street._JuneDdtf

EYES TESTEO FREE
We have mad* this a special branch
of our business and eau give you glasses
of any description.
A it glasses warranted or mouey re*

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, deslmble building lo«s on William.
Put and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
/naylfifow to oct23

FOR

funded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument
janl6dt

Square.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

ANTED—Waitresses. $4.00 a week. Noue
ty
fT
but exi*erlen> ed waitresses need app.y.

West End liolel.

FACTORY
To Let.
1! fisor* cnclt 36x100, ligli on
all -ides, steam heist, el vutor
and power, every convenience
for luanuraeturiug.

MAKERS WANTED.

Southworth

Bros.,

10M09 MIDDLE ST.
_

A

THIRTY

angaMtf

THOUSAND RINGS,

To select fromDiamonds. Opals, Peal
Kubys and aP other precious stones, T ngagcv
stem and Wedding King* a spso'.alty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument square.
marchiu itf

SAL£l

CURES

wA

NTED—AGKNTi

IV AN TED— General agent for New England,
TT
for new patented article, lor which there
is great demand. Party getting it secures big
thing. A rare opportuniiy. Address 213 Snitze.
Building. Toledo. Ohio.
Il l

BURNS, BRUISES,
Bo CK ACHE,
pains in side,
Stomach, Groin. Khlnays Piles, Sore
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.

CLOCK REPAIRING

wrapper.

E have mad. a specialty at clock repairing
(or years and are perfectly familiar with
II lu all ot its branches. Our price, are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call fur your
clock and return It when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument
Square. Portland.
lanl.MU

W'

tU.thASXt

WOIt SALK—One half inteio-11,1
well estibllsned maaufsetuilna tud mercantile busln®,*\ f upcriy consists of a large lot of land
anti buildings, very centrally located, machinery, tools, electric motor, and the entire ouitlt.
Goods nre staple. In utdver*a> n*e
piofl s
large, excellent o, portmdty for an a tire Auancial man. easy terms to rnspo' slble
party.
ej.V2‘i V?CeSOl,iP/’ to close an estate. Apply
to HENRY b. TK1CKEY, 121
Exchange Hi.
121

FOR

a

ro-

AUBURM, MAINE.

J-fOrowN
rciunany’

SALE—Elegant new P room house ou
TO LET 2 pleasant rooms,front and back.furnBrown street. Woodfords, op n plumbing,
*
tslied,light housekeeping man. and wl e. or
two gents lodging. All cars pass, t all 199 1-2 hot water heat, piazzas, ba. windows, electric
lights and bells, finely »itua\ed. Price low If
Middle St., Portland, HARRIS.
9-1
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
Jlygvttf
VOR RENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 199 Spring
1
SALE
at
a very low piice, a
ummer
strep, tight rooms, besides halls and bath
Cottage of four rooms with furniture very
room, with steam boat and all modern Im\|0NEY
In first cla*s order. Pleasantly situated near th- l-rcakwater. Mouth
provements; large lot.
Iuqulre at 44 DEER IN’G 8T., morning, noon Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a flue elm -house: mus’ e sold t
sep5-l-if
once. One hundred and sixty five dollars takes
L^OR RENT—House No. 63G>ay street. Niue it. Address “Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Port*
land, we."
tf
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot and old water, set tube, furnace heat;
A
SALF.— Elegant new i» room house, corwi n good yard room. All lo first c.'ass order. f^OR
ner of Peering Avenue and Wl Main
StE quire at 44 DKKRlN'G ST., morning, noon or Open
plumbing, hot water heat, architects
Uljmtplans, /‘orner Jot. beautliul surburban liome.
sep8-tf
Price toauit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
f»3 Exchange streetJuneDdtf
FOR CASH, or will exchange for
wTOKAdKfor furniture, clean, ury, mliable
piHKAP
^
real estate, mauufacturli.g plant lu Boston,
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 tt. s(i.. $1.25 per month; u ft. sq.. $i.8U per
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
Store No. 550 Congress street, provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
mouth. 15 fu sq.. $.*.75 per month; other sizes
dispose or business quick; only small capital
Apply at OREN HOOPER'S corner
of
Oak.
Enquire of required to run b :siness. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street. Bos*
CUAKEES
I*
Eli
it
V.
E " ILL BUY household
goods or store
YVr
ton.
Jly20&wtf
v?
fixtures of any description, or will re-Ni? wishing
ANY
there is
better

4th. St.. Phtta.,

Tha Mrs. H. A. Snail Ointment Co,

_13-1

XALK-isrlglit bay
horsr. with black
pulnu, sound and klnrt, 1300 lbs. 10 years
old, wagon and harness if dsslred. May b»
seen at
stable, fieble streei. this
^ bblltN, for iland
Cooperage
V’UK

*

it

OINTMENT.

1

5L?.,«?Ft'* rl:«lcu,Sir^

/<

poR

MRS.H.A. SMALL’S

JU24

<

.1

_beptiKf

board

yor

jfp, n&p!> A|?p7Jl

rj'O

First class men only. nee I apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO„ No. 404 Commercial street. Portlaud. Maine.
augJMuimo

Pat ua la a greou paste
Plice 30 cents.
Ask your druggist lor It.

Yn" Y.r
i!'?,

8?.

permanent; $G(]
Inference*

*r,‘*jrr,‘

lt<***»*rAble

HGI.I*.

fflKAVKMNCl man; position
A
per month and expenses.
QUired. CLARK Si CO., 234 S.

*.*‘l !"r

poll

WANTED— Engineer for steam yacht.
A<1
fT
dress Box 798. Portland, Me.
14-1

from his seat Into tbs
bialdiug for a sandwich, a oup of ooffse
ora more eia''»rat' lunohi o’l
If ho deslris
If the
firs at which
old,
war
occupants of s
may
toemselvts,
will be uvallabls In the bullJings.
Them Is to be a grand stand erected In
Fifth avenue nottb of Thirty-fourth street
to accommodate about rB'J persons, beats
thereon are ulready selling for t)0 each
A man who Intends erecting a stand at
Twenty-sixth street and Fifth avenue,
which. It Is thought, will be nearly opposite the rlHolal stand, waa offerud (SO
yesterday for the cbolos of a single seat
The small windows on the third floor of
a building noith of Forty-tblrd
street In
Fifth tvrnne are fur rent for MM,
bpeouletora bare In more caee* obtained
the right to build small stands in front
of etorrs and effioe buildings.
It is believed
however, that there will
be many stands on whloh aeate will be
for sale at muoh lower prices tban those
mentioned. The Park department bas
alven no permits for tbe erection of
stands only and under Its control, but tbe
oommleslonera have been flooded with applications for space.
Willi* ''oily, secretary of
tbe Park
d tbst tbe board would tltss
hoard,
hare to hear wbat sites tbe committee
wants tor ofBolal stands before space for
any others [oould be allotted. The committee bas announoed that It will want
stands near
the
eroh. In Fifty-ftlath
•treet and on Riverside Drive.
Ur. Cleu•en, president or the park board,
baa Issued Instructions that ohBrltabl* societies,
institutions and
schools be given tbe
oreftnnoe in allotting spa os for tb* ereotlon of stand*

i.‘Vu'1

»T oTi

dVT^.uhr"’

IV ANTED-A young man to learn tho letifl
ff
drug business iu first cla-s prescription
•tore. Only those haying the best of references
refreshments.
EXECUTOR’S NOVICE.
need
apply. IiDW. L. FUSS, Apothecary, iww
Dclmonloo’s old building at TwentyTlie subscribers hereby (five notice tbat the
sixth street and Fifth avenue, and the Congress at__
I4.j
bare been duly appointed Executors of tboUift building at
street uud WANTED—A young man lo learn the drug
Thirty-seventh
"Will and Testament ot
business.
Large store In tho cou* try;
Fifth avenue, recently vacated by Sherry,
first-class niace tor the right fellow. Audress
SAKAI! 0. GOkHaM. late of Norwalk,
are to be opened as olub houses that
day. B. Box I6ft7.112
Conuetlcut decease I, leavlux estate to be ad- “All the comforts of a dob" is the inministered In the County
of
Cumberland, ducement held out to porsons who have ■WANTED—A pressman at once.
W. L.
and
bonds
as
the
riven
law
di- rented windows In
CAKu, 4a Free strtet.ll-l
thsm. This
rects. and we liavo appointed
Harry 11- will be carried out on a smaller soleplan
In IXT ANTED—Young man for office work. AdVerrill, Portland, Me., Agi. or Ally, wlihIn front of whloh the owners
YY
the
!u
dress, stating age, D. 11. W.. Box 831.
State. All
persons
having de- buildings
mands
Thiss will be __lit
the
analnst
estate
ot said
de- will erectjgrand stands
ceased

Idles"

5*P*

AND THEY NEVER SPOKE AFTERWARD.

is
vacant

more

!

pt>R

778

use

CO., W exchange bt..

eil

WANTKD—l>e*«ert—Hurnhrtm’aJ

LAKE

Jelephouc 936-5.

Bears the

*

grITS^s1!*0,16
Portland. I

Mommy
H.you

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. $.,
CASTORIA

I

Y XANDKK <i
Me.

atur-1 HrANTKf>—

Atlanta Constitution.

In

UUt.

forty words Inserted nndrr this head
one week for 91
cent., cosh in advonee.

on M ashlngmn avenue. E s'
Herring; sireet
cars pas. the u*e>r.
Will soli at a bargain
W
20- ot»e front room on H.WALUKON ft CO.. Iflu Mi
ibi
fl
one back room ou ihlrd
Bv two Udlee and a three year a_.*f>5><y
Bargains In "Made Strong"
old baby, two unfurdth-d room* with
?|,<* batn; references re- i tMIH SACK—
21? CUMHKKLAND bT
r* w"
t, 0° *'
board. Western part «.f cit
151
prlvtto family
•l-flu. t'S.oo
ard Bir.ii per pslr-brtt value for tin money
preferred. W. 11. X., Prees office.
I
14 l
*
sol aii,*I ere. II 1101 ntlstacrory on esaml18 Wflmot
rooms; uatlon.
«IU
lie
reiundfo i» returning to
nullify
IXT ANT KP—Maine bred gelding or tr.ve not
B,p,,"‘rei
“ I’rf'U-' having been w. rn.
vf
HapKE.17 ft
over 1.*>.2; must oe sound, kind and true,
JONF.8,1.auras er Building, Mouumm oqu ire.
and have goo a<-tion. manner* and appearance.
RENT— Furnished, to *ma>!
8t to pc lgrea and prl-e. l)o nm ai.sw r t Is
lfi-4
eery
famt’y.
tw » story brick house. pleasant’•Ad**. unle*s your home t as eiiQMent *peed to
WOK HAl.f —left Will us rn sale, one light
8 nw better limn 2.40.
Ad ness 1*. tv Bot 7i». ly sllUHte « on Cot-ffr-ss t-eet. n**ar Longfellow *
tied urd, green lined; one threeweighi
Square. BKNJA MIN *HAW & CO.. 51 1-2 h
Portland. Maine
13-1
quarter Concord wagon.
They are t> >.h In
ebabue street.
14.,
prime coudin. n. nesvly varnished.
I’driy has
h.r Use (Or
Ulcnn.soM
them; make us a bid. BK AD. K Y ft
HOUSE. North Winnham. Me. Now,
*uw k at Clm
If OOM* TO LET— Near Maine General IIos- O.M Al.l 3B Frelrle
gio.
in
I
Me
by
er*.
augh.'ln
SU
U|»cu lor he teasnii Of 1HW9. Quiet loca- Co., H 8. Melcher Co.. II. H Nevi-ms Co.. Co *■
,B_,
In
pHal.
private Lnvly. itree couttected
lion, supplied with unexcelled mineral water. !
nam Patrick St Co.
AKo Burnham's cclebr.it- rooms sod clo hespress. Will let an urnisiu d
RALI‘=JI acres of land lu PorCand. one
Good bann ami salmon tubing; eslraulerooms; *d
end I lei Ig'a proee*s berf or parila ly mr Idled t«> one «»r two
wine.
beef,
Iron,
""E*®*
ladies; li al.'.tl
Square, hounded on 9
reasonable; correspondence <o idled. L. extract. Burn .atn*s brand.
fAtes
jow.
12-1
S. HIKKMAN, proprietor.
Inquire at 20 til.man St., lower I1* ,, • l*r el-cine cars on h ull, laryo rontJesrtdl-’w*
el-.
rU ftlnpl ri"’m ,or » hi a street*
,41
Uiroiia
IVAN 1 fil>~Students In optics and patient*
*7l“ I*' twee.
First nine
w¥MMhR
BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover
ff
«o know h it
WA ll HUN & CO., 180 Middle
'odor Knowles. New Y..rk
k
I/IANOH TO LET—1 *e<*ond hand upright pl- oflereo w
dam Farm, Gilead, Me., rlma ed In vicinity
*
s»n * for sale, #1M>; 1 Kwd ureaii, #35
14-1
A
of White Mountains, on Androscofttrtu tlver, city, with an as*i t-'nt Is in Poriland ;o the
____
of
new
lecturing upon optometry and itdlot of flue music rolls Jw*l receive i; a
pn p »se
g'md rooms, eicellent tabic, beauilf 1 »ur- j lustmg
for drfccilve eyedRht.
lor ail tus rumrnts.
Andreas
superior
smug*
JIA1V
y.
*
*nd
c#nrounding. hnntin< and sporting oi portimlltes, K- II. KNOWLKS, M.
▼•mem House I • good
r,nmp"'
14,
near state Ht.
!>., Ivo. 42 J-2 Exchange 4UConges* 81.
order,
no better place tu country to rusticate,
special
St., Portland, Me.
1**1
BENJAMIN
term* September and October
E
R.
Apply
A CO., 61 1-2
rFO LI T— Abont October 15, pleasant lower
Exchange 8t.
14-t
IVANTKI>— Poard f r three ladles wi ll a1
reotofalkruuitaiat No. 10 stecnanle »r.,
fT
OB 8a LE-| he hull ol a boat o«rw
lamlly lisviig no otner bna-ders, ihree uoodlord*.
Cement cellar,
furnace beat,
on
lying
trench at F- ast herring, near Tukev’n
rooms n hi cond Amu*
esiied which c mi be st b e. gar en |iwn. convenient to electrics. n
ho- A. sSM YTH K
pa Hally or entirely fmii'.si ad by applicants; Inquire of WAT O.s, 12 Monument Bq. 14-tt
c iH.Nr.UlS
from
liAltRlB, Administrator for the
payment a-eured nri the xrraug ment
esta.e of the late Chari- tto Brown d>
cease<l. tg
LET— In
bouse »D Pleasant St.,
Adores* G. O. P., M onirress street.
! * neitr Hl*b,October,
it-l
13-1
14 r«.omi with closets, steam -,
bent, bath, -uii all day; ;f desired will let
OR
FOR
UK
NT—House
No. 22
NT ED-I am now ready to buy all kinds partly furnished to a desirable
\\ A o.
rent will
Bran hall street, near Western
family,
Promenade
cast off ladles*, senis* and children'* he reasonable. Appl. t nou K.
13-1
eotuauilng 8 rooms, hath, steam u- at, bayclothing.
pay more tnan any purchtser In
am tubs; stable with 3
stalls
tin cl y. Bend letters to MU/ or M H. Drlot
LKT—Store 3, Custom House wharf, suit- window*,
FnmlnU
and Arsenal St*., pi ice reasonable N r ret 1'er< *r> or fish market Ap* lacing
St.
(IfcWT,
a«iK23<i2w-i(
at »ouae or to
Plv to 1‘gLEG BAKKI R, on the whar
al),,y
13-1
Kea!
E*>ate
Office.
Flr«t
National
Mink hmlrfwho
wants
a
new
\\ ANTED—Everyone
n 11 1
T
n..n
ing. FREDERICK 8. VaIEL.
house in Portland or It* suburb* to se* os
,
with dock privileges; suitable for steamat once; we h ?e several new houses which we
8ALK—One
25
IF.
p.
boats
or
will sell low on ea-y term*. or win exchange
engine and one 24
any business connected wl h me *
• Inner for
inch
*nr
ace
a le < tieaji.
4dfor go**d collator* no «air oflf-r refused; this is water. Apply to 1’ELKG BARKER, on the
dre*» W. D. 8ClIOLE-», 47
Newbury street,
your chance. DaLI'ON & CO., Ml Exchange whirf.
131

pr tags
entertainment and return jou to tbs
°-'*«Pot for $7. regular rrco fio and t ••
The Maine Central Railroad will
five regular
ortaMon and return tor sl.vo. or
day ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Mui
day and
ior sr> cent*.
Tins H tb* n»o*t
pensive nd delghtlui trip In New, Eng
*»■**•
mnke It you will never regret It,
wrt e day in advance of comitw, Mate whai
ft Am, we will u ret
jou promptly ana make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember gept,
and Oct Are tin? banner mouth* U» bo In tuc
country. Shooting and flshb g never was better
‘ban at the present
Address V. K
time.
6-tf
SMALL, North It ymoud.

jtiex

1

“Children,” said the mother mouse,
“hurry up with those scraps of meat. Get
that morsel of cheese to the nest as quick

"torts.
Many storekeepers, too, bare decided to clear their window* and
rent
them for the day.
A small store window north of Fortvsicond ft eot was held for an offer of ( ISO
In many of lha buildings where windows
are to let daring the parade,
tbs ownsis
have arranged for tb* serving of light

OFFICE:

one

e

J:
trsunj

equally

Another Time Honored Lie Nailed.

For the persons seeking a plaoe from
which to see the Beaey parade, a wide
choloe Is offered. He may hare a Fifth
avenue store front for (500 aud
upward, a
single small window from (75 to (300 or
a
board seat on a grand aland at a prlee
There la an
ranging from (50 down
enormous de r and for drs'rable seats, and
speculators are preparing to reap a rich
harvest.
Inquiry was made Tuesday along the
route of the parade to learn just wbat Is
being offered and paid by parsons who
want to see tbe parade.
By half a dozen persona who are letting
windows and vaoant store fronts In their
bniidlnga In Fifth avenue. It was said

week for M rents, rash In advance.

House, lol.nd

they loat
500 men trying.
“We are In osmp now,
but 1 don't
know bow soon we will have to start ont The best Is Pond’s Extract, because it li
again. Uen. Lawton personally praised the ■troKiRest, purest and most uniform article
both Uo.'a Fj and I for their bravery In made. >'ote bottles with bull wispp^rs.
that tight and two days later a telegram
from Prex McKinley, complimenting all
those who took part In the battle, was Plxed It With the
Business Manns«r<
read to tha troops"
“John has wrote a sketch,” said the
old
“an
he’s
had
man,
it printed in the
BIG PRICES TO SEE PARADE.

COAL.

one

bead
wtek f»r M rsnla, rs«h la advance*
this

*

(From Collier’* Weekly.)

WIT AND WISDOM.

to

__TOR

Forty words liurrteU under

Invest $5 00 monthly
SPRING HOUSE. PRICES RE- n'ANTKD—too
|{ AYMOND
lor itx month*.
Good onnnronity to T° ^5T~4 yt*7 desirable house, nine rooms poK iALK-Nse house of seven ro >ms: dnDUCEO FOR 8KPT. AND OCT. Gives make $70.00
*nfi *>»«&. »U«m beat and all modern conIsbeu In nstural wood, bsid wood floors
or more profit.
Ghana- of a life*on from New QlOt^Hir depot to time f r *moU tnvoeicr*.
!ranrJ’orl*
'ocaUua*
Address O. K. aLAPHy •! *0” •.Wl- remen-e.l cellar; U.out f«i ol land aLd loosiK. s.
the BUA er>’;

If not more anxious. Strike him Drat
put him on the defensive, and you har
the advantage.’’
Except that Farragat’s theory hat bvei
_roved right In all great naval oampalgnt
» ere lx to r>aeoa why all onr naval com
from
menders should oome
tbe sain >
mold; leait of all that they ahonld loot
alike. Uut those who know the admiral
and have pall tod In petting to r it theli
hot here and ii makes It very hard on the eyes for a moment on Ut Uaudrn’a statu
troops marching. We are only just In of karragot In Madlsm square,
tout
from a m.ich of s*veo days. During
that Time we had two big battles
and have been struck by the faotal reeemblanc
eireral skirmishes and oaptnred M of tbe two great) et heroes of our navy.
June Id le a day I will never
prisonera.
We have be30in to familiar with Mu
forget as long as I live On that dale
Co. K (that le my company) and Co. I ttereotyped photograph of the admiral
'tarted out as a souotlng party
published on all hands lmnnlUtelr after
We had
not gona more then three miles when we h!s victory, that I fear the lint linpr-is
Ion has left no non in our minds for ttu
ran Into the enemy.
“We fought until all our ammuenltlon liner and stronger looking admiral ol
wrs gone.
They has us pretty well sur- reality. This photograph wet tak-n li
round d and we had to retreat to the Washington, when be wet
poorer li
eaoh, the enemy |after ns and pouring health arm inncfa poorer In flreh than hi
the lead Into us from all
sides. If the la now. Doubtless the Intention* of thi
marines from ths warsl Ipsln tbe bay had man who made It were ertlrelv honors'
bln.
He might have done wore?
Hi
net oome to our rescan there would
not
have been one of us left to tell the tale.
might have poeed the admiral looklni
Me lest two men killed and IB wounded
direotly Into tbe lens. In the manner of
It was a re.ular death trap and old sul- doll-fared actress. Then we should no’
dlers say they oant't see wbat ben. Law- have had even a suxumtlon of the ad
ton was thinking about wbtn he started ralral’a fine note, to siy nothing of
thi
Into such a place with only
two com- wrinkles around the admlral’isysa, whlot
panies. We bad to cross two
rivers In
Milan utMua mi small tnai
To the civilian these wrinkle*
only tnree count urns*!.
oiois at
a time.
There woe a jungle mark hie various promotions
just si
only about 300 yards from us and that surely se the natal register marks then
was where the niggers wsr«
ler the naval offioer. If the sculptor vrho
"Yon can bet ws did not wait for the gave us a true farragut will give ne <
boats when we wero retreating. We all trne Dewey, that Dewey will have the
jumped In nna swam for the shore, the same uvea as Far rag at Kyss occs’.omed
bullet* whistling over our heads the to looking where the hor'z >n meets the
while. You may read in the papers
In >eal hyis having that peculiar expression
the United States that these nlggeis can't of keenness and good humor which le «»1tight and that they run from tbs Ameri- dom men except In tho ayes ot a eillorl
white flag over
cans, tut don’t von tellers It
They are hyes whloh sew the
good lighters. Acd another thing—It Is Manila before any other odloer. It has
said they have not got any arms or am- seemed to me, indeed, that the eyes o’
munition. They have got plenty of both, the admiral represented his care for th'
In faot tbelr rllles are better than oura
happlm bs and oomfort of fala men, whlli
We use the Krag-Jorgensen and tiny bis strong nose and obln stood watch lest
have the Mauser, the tame rifle the Span- they be too lenient.
They twinkled when
he told h s oQioeis >o bring their wins to
iarcs used In the late war.
Manila if they wished, bat not to couni
A FOUR HOURS BATTLE.
on shore leave.
"In hie discipline," said one
or hla
"I have told you how the niggers drove
officers, "the admiral has the manner of
ns, now I will tell you bow the Ameri- a horn
but
hie
doses
are
often
(epathlat,
cans Uxsd them alter we
got re-lnforoe- allopathic.
HomeMmes a martinet on prlnolple, he
msnts. After the marines ianded we held
them at the beaoh until the troops from never le at heart. The faith of the jaokln
town arrived, when we didn’t do a thing In him la the same es that ot ths officer s.
to the nlggera
We drove them baok to B la absolute. They still cell him tin
themselves. Before
among
their trenohea and then drove them f rom old mao
strangers they call him the admiral, for
tbelr trenches ont of the town altogether
We did not do It as easily or as quickly they are proud beings who have Unall)
condescended to forgive tbe government
as 1 writ e It, lint they went all the same.
foil]
We were lighting from 13 o'clock until for welting so long before patting
In re
4 £0, besides the time our two companies stars on the Ulympla’a pennant.
turn
for
tb.lr
love
ot
know
him,
they
were lighting before tbat.
"The Americans lost about £0 killed that he oons'ders them the tlnest body ol
and 50 wounded nnd the niggers loet Son men In the world, and they try a lit tie
killed and 1 don’t know how may wound- harder than the run of jacktea to live uj
ed as they carried off the most of the in- to his Ideal.

ublo

TO Lit.

Fortjr wonli liiwrt«4l nnrler this head
people

continual round of pleasure may be gathered from the following eztreots from
Mr. Gleason's letter:
“I snpnnue you heard I had joined the
I can tell too I tlnd
It rouoh
army
Larder work than driving teams and I
olten wish I was buck In Bar Harbor
t ut take It all In all I think It
will do
me lota of g od If I live ihroogh It.
This
'e DO ooontry for a while man to live In,
although I have not been sick yet myself,
but Iota of be troupe are sick
It le very

Is said the Spaniard* were never
take the town and that one time

inn i huisiei

I

A.

to refund tlio money on two 25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, if It fails to cure constipation, bil- jurid
"1 shall never forget the
of that
iousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of oattletield as long aa 1 live. sight
1 here were
dead
sour
natives
about
appetite,
lying
stomach, dyspepsia, liver
everywhere, and
in ths tr. nohes they were
plied one on
complaint, or any of the diseases for top of
another, some with their beads
which it is recommended. It is highly blown off and others blown all to
pteoes.
recommended as a tonic and blood puri- They say tbat was the moat Important
fier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tableta battle yet fought. The plaoe was well
fprtlded and was tne headquarters or the
In boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One Fillplncs. We oaptured five
large guns,
£00 prisoners aud lots of ammunition.
It
of
either
to
satpackage
guaranteed
give
isfaction or money refunded.
C. H. GUPPY * CO.,
Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

Hririuhlancf of the Two Groat Novo
lie roe*.

L, Stafford, tbe well known livery
man, ha* received a very Interesting let'er from Manila from Tbomaa U leason, a
Maine boy who was formerly In Mr.
Hraffuid's employ In Bar Harbor and le
member of
now In the Phlllprln s as a
'1 bat the life of
the Viet I'. 8. Infsotrv,

WANTKD.

Il'MltBR BOARD.
_

Forty words tnmM tinder this head

Keren! Manila

Bep:

Newfleld .3
No. Berwick... 4
Old orchard. 3
Par sons field.3
Saco.a
Ranford
8

DEWKY AND FARRAGUT.

FIXING THE “NIGGERS.”

fcrt. 14, li—Annual Cor»T*otb»i» of the Maine
V' om n Suffrage Assoel ulon at Watervlhe.

I don’t mind standing.
First One—You sit down, dear.
Second One—Nofyou sit down. You know I'm younger and
better able to stand.

14-1

yyANTED—A
Must be a

gill for general housework*
gnod plain ook. Good wages*
Apply at K. K. WOODRUFF’S, 262 Main ot.,
**

14-1

Brunswick,Me._

W ANT El)—A
thoroughly
experienced
»*
chamber girl at ilie Congress Square
Hotel.
the HOTEL OFFICE.
13-1

Apply^tt

WANTED—A

young
lady lo learn the
mltliueiy trade.
Apply at BROWN
BLOCK. 637 Congress street, Room 8.
13-1

ANTED—A competent girl for general
housework. Apply between 7aud a p. m.
at 43 STATE STREET.I3T

Hr

ANTED—Ex peri need stitchers on shirt
vy
v*
waists, wrappers, skirts aud muslin underwear. We furnish continuous employment
and at good wages. THE CUENEKY MFC.
CO.. 233 Middle

SL12-1_

WANTED

ftr/|GlRL.s

9Jvr
MFC.

at

once

to

sewing machines run by power.
CO.. 143 MlddL street.

A competent
AVANTED—
“*

work._Apply

at

girl
92 hl’BiNG

work on
KING
11-1

tor

ST._

second
9-1

a young lady of expcriouce a
sliuatlon as stenographer or bookkeeper.
Graduate both brauche*. stenography
aud
typewriting and single aud double entry bookkeeping: references given. Address Box 276,
So.

WANTED—By

rordaud._9-1

iy ANT ED—Capable girl

work.
References

Enquiry

required.

to do general house
at 634 CONGRESS BT.
9-1

ANTED—Capable girl for general house\I7
v?
work. Good wages, small family.
Apply to 22 WOODFORDS s L, Woodfords. 6t

WA NT TED!
IMMEDIATELY.
Machine Uirl,
Coat Makers
Pant Makers,
L.
St 12

C.

YOUNC

a CO.

MAKIALAM COlMlMAL
Quotations

Products in the

of

Staple
Leading Markets.

CjrlUai

iVaslutli

Quotations of stock*—

vlecn.**

niRTLANn. Scat. 14.
The speoulatlee markets 10-day were s eady
for Breadstuff* a Provisions with rery little
chaue- la dgures. Trad mg here was more ae
tire with a inner feeling o.i all lood pro nets
Sweet
Eggs firm and le higher for Western.
rotator* easier. Unseed oil declined It today.
The lollowinaqnotauons represent me wnoie.
tale ortcos lor tins markets
Floor

New

York

Stack,

Money

Market

Herlew.

Groin

cud

(Letter of Prloe. McCormlok & Co.)
New York, September 14.—The London

superfine and low grades....2 4r> a'2 AO
eprlng W heat liakers....h 4AS3 66
Wheat patents.*3 at C6
spring
Mich, and St. Louis si. roller.3 «(.<$•* on

Mich, and 81 Louis clestr.i Bonn 76
Wluter W heat patents.4 *0 n* 85
Corn nod Food.
Corn, car lots...... 42a *3
Corn, bag lots
uol 44
Meal, bag lots... 42
*43
Oats, car lots
29 A
3<>
2 a)
86
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton .-seed. car lots.00 0O$2f 00
Cotton .Seed, bag lots....OO (K>«,24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots..,.16 r.o^l? 00
j* acked Bran,
bag lots.17 60-0,18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0o« 18 OO
M bulling, bag, lots.18 Oo « v» oo
Mixed feed..17 60*18 00
ColfM, Tuv Mot»M<»«,KsU>n«.
■>n«s
6 40
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 40
Sugar—Kxtra flnegranulated.
6 off
Bugar— Kxtra C.
lfto 14
Coffee— Rio. roasted.
Coffee—dava and Mocha..
27<*. 28
Teas— \moys
22^30
27 *460
leas—(ougous....
....

again favorably affected by
be Lonthe news from the Tranavral,
don papers being Inclined to ths belief
that the demands of the British government would be aooeded to; that oona>ipuently there would be now war. Further, there was no advance In the Bank
of Kngland's dlsoonnt rits,and the weekly statement of tbe bank made a distinctThe proportion ol
ly favi r iblo showing
rnoerve th liability In now S3 15 pier oent
as against 6L.35 per oent last
week and
411.81 per cent last year. Foreign bouses Teas—.Japan..
*3^88
35 a 65
Teas—Formosa....
were fairly largrbuyers
during tbe Urst Molasses— 1'orto Blco.
3&«36
-a 83
their M o lasses—Bar hadoes...
boar, of the International stools,
Hatpins, Loudon Layers. 1 262)I 60
In
notloeable
purohases being especially
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 7VW
Atchison preferred and St. Paul.
Their
l»rv Fish and Hnek 'rtt.
some of
purohases to St Paul Induoed
Cod, large Mhore. 4 751*5 00
Medium snore fish. 3 60a,4 OO
the trailers to follow them, the profe
Follock. 2 5o a 3 50
atonal buying being based on the belief Haddock..
2 on <; 2 25
2 0»2 25
that London often h.ts batter Information Hake..
ii a 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
In regard ot St Paul than we do and
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 0O&26 00
2s.
Shere
Mackerel,
therefore t-ere were fairly good grounds
14 00 ($16
ieHTge ..
for believing that the dividend would
< ork, Uacf, Lard and
mnirv.
be luareaeed. Just after two o'olook It lorfc-Heavy.00 0(v®13 00
« o«12 00
Fork—Medium.oo
was announoed that the St.Paul directors
Beef—liirht. oftoaiooo
had declared the regular semi-annual divneef—heavy.10 GO,a 11 00
<a
0 25
idend of two and a half per oint. Among Boneless, half bbls...
Lard—les and half hbl.pure....
b% <*6%
thn morn onnmrvnf.t
hrnknra thin nnt.inn
Lard—les and hall bql.com....
5% a,5%
7%
of the St. Paul directors met wlthN ap- i.ard—Palls, mire. 7*4
Lard—Pails, coinpouud. 6% a n%
market

was

..

<

proval.

There

are

many

which. If not

absolutely

desirable, and

It Is

times
can

as

these

necessary are
suoh prosperous
suoh
Improvements

In

that

be made. In the

St.

Improvements

annual report of the

Paul Company it

was

shown

that

li^anoh, for In'taioe.of 5-K)
miles in length which has n»thlng but
Iron rails. To apply surplus earnings for
the equipment of this branch with steel
rails is eouud railroad policy; by making
the necessary Improvements
at such a
time, the company will be enabled In bad
there

was one

times to maintain

the

present rate of

dividend.

strong stocks were T. C. I and
C, F.I., but both of them made their
highest prices at the opening and gradually declined during the rest of th*
day,on what looked like sales by Insiders.
There was a
continuation
of the 1
strength of American Tobacco, the buyinso-oaJled
ing being again through
sldetrokers.
B. R. T was under considerable pressure and did not enjoy very much support
from the Flower brokers.
The money market was distinctly easier
than yesterday The morning loans were
generally made at six per
cent, while
during the alt.moon a great deal o!
It is
money was lent at five per cent.
Uther

believed that

the

lojver

rates

are,

extent, caused by the heavy liquidation which took place during the
earl>
part of the week. The Rook Island directors declared the regular dividend.
It 1b stated that Burlington will earu

approximately $8 0.0,010

the year

The road

is
said to have
enough ton
nage in sight to keep it busy for the next
year and a half.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

relatively weak and the
premium narrowed to 1-8 over December.
Foreign
markets were very quiet, Liverpool onh
l-4d higher for the
Continental
day.
market*
were generally steady and
unWeather
in
this country an 1
changed.
abroad was reported favorable. Reoelpts
at Chicago and the northwest
1016 oars
aaginst 1183 cars last year. Clearances
from Atlantic seaboard 403,COO wheat and
flour. Receipts at primary points were
1,841,000 against
1,110,0(H) last year.
Cash demand Was very quiet here and
there was only a moderate
demand at
seaboard for export. Trade here has not
been largo today and what there was,
was of a
local professional character
bnmll export) demand is the discouraging
feature and until this
improves prices
are likely to work to a lower bins.
Estimated tomorrow 125 oars. •
Corn—After advancing early 5-8o. for
September and 1-4 for other months, lat
ter easaa off in
sympathy with wheat.
Liverpool reported her marke; firm 1-21
higher In sympathy with our advance.
Country offerings were fair Estimated
Weather was
receip t* for tomorrow 875
generally favorable for the crop. There
was no special feature to the market.
Oats ruled steady all day with only a
light trade and no special feature. After ruling Arm early, later
eased off in
sympathy with wheat. Cash demand was
rather quiet.
Estimated tomorrow 8&6
cars.

NEW YORK, Sept 14.
Money on call was Arm at 5 £6 per cent;
last loan 5Mi per cent; prune mercantile uaper
at 4V4 a5per ct
Sterling Exchange steady,
actual business in bankers bills 4 85%
(s48«J for demand, 4 82%s4 82% for slxty*days; posted rates.4 83% &4 87%. t ouuuercial bills 4 81 Mb (g>4 82.
Silver certificates 69 5,59*4
Bar Silver 69
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bouds steady.
with

lidsa
The follow try quotations represeut roe pay
lug prices in this market:
Cow and steers.
7e & u
Bulls and stag?....
6c
Sains—No 1 quality .. loo
M
No 3
.. a
NO 3
...6 J>7c
Culli
.26*60
..

Retail Grocers' Sugar Market.
Portland mar not—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6c; coffee
crushed —c; yellow 4%c.
Rx porta.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Raguar—929,187 ft
lumber.
ROSARIO. S A. Bark Maba I Meyers—597,027 feet lumber.
_

Sydney Nfif.

G M stauwood.

I.ouisburg.
o same.

8cUr

Lucy

tons

8%
11

16ud

9

.<$11%

coal te

A Davis—911 tus coal

Central Pacific.

..

Lemons, Messina...4'504 75
Maori.. 600 a; 5 75

Oranges, < wtiiornia Navels.Oi’O^uo'i
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 2<0«2 25
Apples, sweev.. 2 00 d2 75
Oil»
urpe tine and Coat.
I.igoniu and Centcnuini oil.. bbL, li>0 tst li
lined Petroleum, 12 > 1st....
11
Pratt’s Astral.
13
Half bbls lc extra.
It w Linseed ol»..
45a51
Boiled Linseed on.
47 it. 2
52 <*02
Turt>enune.
Cumberland, coal. 3 25.u3 60
Store aim uruace coal, retail..
6 60
I* rank mi.
7 60
Poa coal, retail.
4 00
Itt

quuMtiana

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD
TuursJ tv s •motatloMs.
WHEAT.

May.

70%
7i V§
73%

Closing.
71%
71 %

74%

CORN.

30%

December.

28%
29%

31%
28%
29%

OATS.

21%

September
December. 2*'%

20%
22%

May.22%
PORK.

8 05
8 17%

‘tec.
LAUD.

OCt.

5

32%

RIBS.

Oct.
Tuursdav’s quotations.
WHEAT
Queuing
September. 72%
L>ecember.v.. 71%
ay. 74%

6 22%

Closing.
7i%
7«-%
73%

CORN

Sept.
Doc.

31%

31%

28%

28%
29%

May.29

*»

*sept..

21%

Dec
20%
May..22%

20%
22%

PORK

Oct..0 90

797 %

6 22%

Dally Press Stock Quotations.
awau

&

200

208
116
146
&•>

116%
42%
163

1M%
89Vs

Southern Wv ofd.
Brooklyn Rani* Transit. 9‘%
Federal Steel common. 68
do pfd.1*1
American Tobacco.128%
do pfd.
...143
Tenn.Coal A iron.120%
u. S. Lubber.40%
MetropoIltan|Street R R.2<»7
Continental Tobacco.46%

98%
69

81%

129
m3
122
48%
20 %

46%

iSarrau.

h

»ao

Ha es, Ltiun, Calais for
do for Pr>*vi leoc^; Carrie

C

j

Lighthouse inspector,!
First District.
Portland. Me.. Sep, 1*. 1899.1
Cape Porpoise Harbor, Maine.
Notice is hereby given tbat Goat Island Point
Buov, spar, red, N 4. Is reporte-i adnfi. It will
be replaced aa toon »s pra ilenble.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. K. lOGRW. LL.
Commander U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist

Office

of the

J

<

Notice Is hereby given that on or about Sept
20. 1899. the color of the pier and tower of the
station on the highest p.rt of the most • asterly
o the Cuckolds, a: out one-naif mile south of
Cape Nrwagen, west *1 ic of the entrance to
Boothbay, Me, will be changed irom stone oolor
and bnok color, respectively, to white.
Memoranda.

BO«T<
iHid*

N, Sept. 14

follow.uir

i*. y—*i •
rroTiaiou*

>

are

The market Is firm.
3 no • 50
a'env
3 75 4 25
3 25 4 no.
C>*»; kf.i »tr» v
Corn—steamer yellow 42%c.

Spring

T«l»**mi»il.

Sept. 14. lfifttk—Cattle—receipts
S.ooo; good to -noire cattle 670®670; commoner tirades 4 30 a 5 60; stockers and teeners
—; i.ul s. cows and heifers 1 7n^5 4»'; Texas
stee s 3 5o« 4 26; rangers 3 6u®i30; calves
CHICAGO.

at

<

25

«

7

7

Ask**'*

5.

Hogs—receipts 25,o«*o; heavy hogs at 4 log
66; mixed lo*s 4 30g4 76;IUnt at 4 a6®4 76;
pigs at 6o,ct» 60.
Sheep—receipts 16.000; sheep 4 40 ; iambs at
& 1&&C 40.
4

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
Sept. 14. 183ft.
YOHK—The Flour market—receipts
20,635 bbls: exports ft,34» bbls; sales 6,700
packags; quiet, barel. steady.
Winter patents at 3 55«3 75;wlnter straights
8 30a3 40; ntnnesota patents 3 85u4 05 ;V\ inter extras 2 40® 80;Minuosora bakers 2 u5 u
3 201 do low rades 2 25 a 2 40.
Wheat—receipts 2»-8,2o bu.sl exports 9S.1R7
bush; sales 2,600,OO*'bush futures, ana *00.O• « bu o i*o. ts; spot easv; No 2 Bed at 74% t o
b alloat spot; >«• 1 NorthernDulu.h 78%cfo b
alloat to arrive old; No 2 Bed 72 r*c elev.
Corn—receipts ».8.3 6 bush; exports 97,608
bnsh;sales 48u«00o bush futuresi o ,oo bush
exports; spot Arm; No 2 at 39‘/a I o b afloat.
No 2 at asMicele
ats—receipts 291,600 bush: exports 184
bush, sales .45,oOt> tnish; spot dull; No 2 at
26Vic; No 2 While 28^28vse; no 3 at 25%c;
No
white 27*>%c; track ni xe I Western 2 a
28c; track white Western 27.a55c.
Beet is Arm. family iO 6o®l«'5Ui mess at
6
90o
« ut meats
steady; pickled hams 8% «lOe.
Lard weak; Western steamed 5 65; t>ep at
6 65 ii<>nnuitl; retined dull
Fork Arm; mess at o uoqft 5o; short clear at
10 25(611 76.
Butter Arm: Western creamery at l**®23c;
do factory 3@i«c; June erm 18
;stai
*i*<»
15 20e; do erm I7®22c.
Eggs lirm; state and Penn at 19@20c; loss
off.
nugar, raw dull but teany; fur refining 3% ;
Cei tri’ugal W6 test 4% ; Molasses sugar —; refined is very quiet.
CHIC AG >— ash quotation.
Flour barely stead
w neat— No 2 spring—; No 3 do 66%»08
©;
Corn— No 2 at 81 %e;
No 2 Bed 71 l/a u 72 -sc.
No 2 yellow quiet. «'ats—No 2 at 2 « 22V* ;>*o2
white ad 2 4c;No3 white 23V4®2514tNo 2 Bye
at 57c; No 2 Barley at 7<g4ic; No 1 Flaxseed
I o %; N W Fiaxsee
at
ll; prime Timothy
seed '/ 40; Mess Fork a- 7 »o®o o *. i-Ard 6 2o
®5 35; short rlb sides at 6 16® 4i»; Dry salted meats—shoulders a ).(&6V8;short clear sides
5 5o « 6 60.
Butter iinn—creamery 16®22c;dairies 13&18.
i % c.
L heese e sv; erm at 11 u
Fggs firm -fresh 14 ‘A* «, 14% o.
2,o(»o obis; wheat 104.000
Flour—receipts
bush; corn 7o ,000 bush; oats 776,oool bush;
rye 1 l.OOo bush;barley 77.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour lo.ooo bbls; wheat 6,000
bush; corn 873,000 bush; oats 4 6,o 0 bush
rye 3000 bush; bai ley 800 bush.
NEW

D T BO IT—Wheat quoted at 70%c tor cash
White; cash Bod at 7oV*c; Sep 7i%c; Dec~t
73 %c.
Cape Crauberrles. bbl. 6 On»5 25
TOLEDO—Wheat (lull-cash and Sept
t
tfftVsc; Dec 7ac; May 76%c.
*.

lBy Telegraph.)
SEPT. 14, 1899.
NICW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
quiet; middling upland at «%c.do gull at 6%c;
sales 970 bales.
CH A It LES TON—The «Y*tton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 6 13-16c.
GAI.V ESTON—1The Coiion *nuu net closed

....

...

...

M

**

....

..

.....

rvl-CXJN

Betrmnlni Kept. 11, IMS. .trainer Aueoot.oo
will leave for Hand Pier, Portlau i. dally, aa lotlow.:
Kor I-one I.land, Utttn and Orrnt Ubeliea
fue, ilia IilaDd, So. llarptwrll, Halley', and
Orr'a I.land., f.S® a. m. 4.00 p. m.
hetorn for Por And, leave O r'. I.land via
above landlnu- a.00 «, in., 1.00 p. m. Arrive
Portland 8 lit a. m. ..15 p. m.
Dally ueiirawm <2 miiea down tbe bay. fare
round trip only toe.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpawell and Intermediate landing*. at lo.oe a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, ben Man.

Je24dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
iastom

House
Wlinrf,
Portlaml, Hie.

Id Effect

September 11,

1899.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fore«t Cl»* LnndluR, PmIii llltnd, 5 45,
6.45. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M., 2.15, 3.15,
8.15. M 15. 7.30 P. M.
Return—6.20. 7.20.. 8.80. 0.30, 10.50 A. M.
I. OO. 2.35, 8 :<6, 6.45, «. «, 8.20 P. M.
For
nililnK’i Island. 6.45, 8.00. 10.30, A. M..
2.15. A15. 4.15,5.15, 6.15 P. M.
Return-74)6, 8.15..11.00. A. M., 2.45, 3.46* 4.45,
6.40 P. M.
For
lltila and Great Diamond Island*
La> dime.
Trefathan's,
Evrrgrrcn
IVak*
Island, 5.30. 7.00. 8.00. 10.80 A. M.
12. 0 M. 2.00. 4.20. 6.15. 47.30 F. M.
For I'ouee's Landing, l,mi; Island,5.30.
H O ', 10.80 A. M.. 2.UO, 4.20 6 15 P. M.
Return—Leavti Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.40,
9 16. 11.46 A Mm 1- 25, 3.16. .30,7 20, 7.-6 P. M.
K*lnrn-Uavf) Ureat Diamond, 6.20, 7.36.
O. IO. 11.40 A. M., 12.30, A10. 6.25, 7.16, 8.00
P. M.

Remi n—I-eave Trefethen's, 6.2', 7.30. 9.05,
II. 35. A M.. 11.35, 3.05. 6.20. 7.10, 8.05 P.M.
Return—Leave Bversrreen. 6.16. 7.26, 9.00,

Uoimeilc

Port#.

NEW YORK-Ar 18th, schs Addle P McPadden, Stuart. Lewes, Del; Harry W Haynes,
iioodwin, ltltck River, Ja.
< Id. sch KdUh L Alien. Darrah. Monteviden.
8 •<!, schs Elia May. Rock port; P H Odtorne,
Huston; Telumah. Newburvimrt; Stephen Bennett, for an eastern port: Herman L Rogers,
Stony Brook; Mar caret, Perth Ainbov for Mich|at. Nellie F Sawyer, o for Portland; Elizabe'li M Cook, Sou.U Amboy for Calais.
Ar <4tn, sells Mlver Heels and Morris & Cliff.
Rockland; Willie L N«*wtou, Bangor; Rattler,
East port; Edwa-d Perry, Laoetvilie for Pluladelplna; P G French, Calais.
cl
s'earner H4>r tio Hall, Portland.
BOXTON—t Id >3th, *ch Jas B Jordan. Hempei. Dakar &e.
Sid, sens I tattle PSlmoson, Norfolk; Elvlia J
French, W II Oler. xa.am- re. .1 C Coitiugliam.
Clara A Donnell. M.t boa D Bor da, Lewis II
Gov aid, Laura L Sprague. Annie Pendleton
and Joh-i .1 Hanson, all coal ports; Jaine* B
Joroan. >ak <r aud a in irKQi.
Ar 14th. strainer Ilu eruian. Glasgow; tug
Po t Dnd, tow lug Barg Nt> 5 tioin Kennebec;
sells D L Sturgis. Batli; Sullivan Sawiu, Newport News.
rviu. sch* Sadie C Humuer, Bridgeport. Nx;
lb act* well,
John s Pres-on. East port; Jon.
s oolugton and New Y**ik; Albert T Stearns,
Clark's c-»ve and Norfolk; George H Mills. W
H t aid. Mary Staudish and Peter C Shultz,
eastern ports; Rate.I. Cray. Mi Desert; C M
Wallen. Mildred a Pope, ivottiaa Fronds, I a
Iludsouand Sunbeam, all eastern ports; Coquette. Ellsworth; tug Gladiator, owing narge
Verona. Iron) Norfolk lor Portland; tug Cumberland, towing barge No 5, from Keuue ec tor

Baltimore.

d. !3th, barque KlmiramU,
BALTIMORE
(oibetb. Sa^auui,.; sch Henry Wlthlngtou,
Crowe I, Boston.
Chi. steam* r Prostburg. Portland.
BANGOR—Sid 14th. schs WiliUm B Palmer.
Newport News; A P Kind berg and Mark Pendleton, Providence; J Chester Wood. Province10

"

n.

BaTH—Ar 14th. sc s Estelle Polnney, Wm
11 Oler and Daylight, Boslou; Gardiner B Reynold*, Saco.
Sid. sons Mattie A Franklin and C A White,
Baltimore; David P Davis, Washington; H<*r ce
G Mor-e and l.ewts Co tin wham. Plula elpht<;
Lawrence Haynes, Oak-s Ames, Hope Ha>ues.
New York; C A Hunt II .st hi.
BRISTOL BA Y- In port Aug 14. ship Iudlana,
Meny; barque Merom. Peterson.
CHIGNIK mAY— lo port Aug 20, ship L J
Morse. s veseo. lor S.iu Francisco.
F a LL.RIVLR—Ai l3lb. sch liirani, Hatton,
Calais.
FKKNAND1NA-Cld lSlh, sch Sedgewlck,
Bath.
11 YaNNIS—Ar 13th, soh Mary Ann McCann,
for an raster.! port.
MOBILE—Ar 3lh. schCiara A Phiuuey,Cardenas.
N W BEDFORD—Ski 18th. sch Jeunlc Lockwood. Charleston.
Sid 18th. sch Johu H
N K W BU RYPORT
Tingm- Kenne ec.
NEW LONDON-Sid 13th. sen Win J Ll: sett.
Hu in v, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK-Ar iStu, sch Horace P Shuras.
Mount. New London.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 13th, sell Abraham
R1‘ h ird'ou. Pouter *y, New York.
S d 14th. ado John 1 mow, R ckland; Abraham Rionard-on, Hat gor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, schs A Deulke,
Bev-rly ; Surah W"Od. VtunUiaveu.
Cld, .nebs Rosa Muellei, Ly u; Wm S Jordan.
—

Salem,

—

IS JiTWfe

sepodtf

STEAMER PI JEPst ()T
and after Sept, lltli. 1899. will leave Portlan I Pier at 3 p. n>. for Falmouth F -reside.
Prince’s Point, Coualns, Lltilelohn’sCliebeague.
Bustin ■* Island. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeat 7.< 0 a. m.; 8-uth Freepon 7.20 a. m.;
port,
Ku-tltn's 7.35 a. in.; Cb* beagno 7.56 a. m.; I.lttiej.din's r.05 a,m.; Cousin’s s.lo a.m.; Prince’s
point 8.26 a. in.; Town Lauding 9.40 a. iu.:
WaPe’s L udltig 8.56 a. m.
ARRIVE—Portlaud y.30 a. m.

on

*miill Poim Rfinie.
STIlWEIt FIH1V V.
will leave Portland I'ler at 2 p. in. for Orr’s
Hind. Card* Cove,
Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Gandy Harnor.
RETURN—l cave Cundy Harbor at 6 a. in.
via above lai dln «a.
office. 158 Commercial St.
J. 11. MCDONALD, Mao.
Telephone 40-3.

Mm STEAMBOAT CO.
Fall

Arrangement.

From Boston

I

surance

tooinpay

bieamsoai uo.

GOING WEST.
STK iMEH ENTKHPKIHK leaves
as
•
follows:
East Boothbay (or
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesday» aud Fridays, at 7.0 a. in.,
t mciiiug at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Polut, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EA*T.
Franklin
Wharf
Leave
Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
• Hamariscoit
•, touching at Squirrel
lnlAud,
Bootnb y 11 truor,
t Ocean
Poiut. Heron
South
lslaud.
t Ourlstnias Cove,
Bristol,
East B >» libay.
Leave Port laud, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay aud anovo landings except
DamarhtcoUa.
t P^sseu.ers conveyed by team.
4
Returning to East BootUbay.
Subject to change with ut notice.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
JylatJ

S BAGO LAKE

TEAMBOAT CO.

ICoyal iflatl

Me a mors, Montreal
and Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.

From

je-7dtf

GOODKIDGE, Mgr.

Nr .and Mt. User. Mid Maoluts Sleain&oa: C
Fit A N K JONES,
resumed Friday, March at, 1890. on
Frank Jones will leave
ihe
bteanur
dale
winch
Puriiaud ou Juetalays and Fridays at 1 LOO p.
m. for Rucklenc, Bar llarbor and Mac Uspori
and iniertuediaie Ltmlin-'S.
Returning leave
MactiU«p*>rt Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
Portland
lt.Ou
at
arriving
p. m. eouuectiug
m.,
w.th trains ror]Boston.
F. K- BOOTH BY,
GEOt F. FJVANB.
GeuT Pass. Agent.
G n’l M natter.
m*r24dtf
For land. Maine.
NT it.

bervice

•Cdllforni hi,

Sept.
**

*'_•Bavarian

It eltec

Augusta.

STP.VMEK8.

.BOSTON

w
JgW1'
Af*Hl

BAY STATE AND TREMflNT.
alternately leave Franklin wharf. Poru
Land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu
earliest

bra

Provtrieuce,

.os

foi

Lowell.

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,even
Eveuing at 7 o'clock.
J. F LIHUOUB. Matvtger
THOMAS M. BAR t Lfc.l l. Age.iL
Sept. L UK.

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

tv.aine
oui;

l»

Steamship Co.

end

>'>und

By 1>»>

b

3 TH PS» P R WE K.
Fare One Way I3.UU. Hound Trio. SU.m
TM steamships Uo*t:.» h»i
and Manbets an alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
1‘oriland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturday*
at 6 p. ui. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, it., Tuesdays. Thursday* and Bator
*
days at 5 p.m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur
Dished for passenger travel and affurd the mosi
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland aud New York.
J. P. LlSCOMB.Oeueral Ag^uu
THOB. U. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudtl

International Sieamsuip Co.
—

■

■-

FOR

i..

at

.'o-

Nova ecu.
Breton. Thr
Andrew*

bh

Arrangements.

On and
wni leave

to

Contractors.

sealed proposals for removing ledge ant!
earth from Payson and propos d streets will bt
received ai ihe office «*l the ('-'inniissioner ui
Public Works, City Hall, until Friday, Kept.
16th. 899, at l. o’clock m., when they will ot
A bond in a suu
publicly open d aud read.
and wi h securities .satisfactory to the C»mmis
siouer will be required of tne successful binder
Flaus, specifications, aud further information
Conunl*sion> r
may be obtained at the -ai
Bins should be marked •‘Proposals tor lirad
lag” ami addressed to CEO. W. FI KN A L)
Commissioner of Public Work*, who reserves
the light to reject uny or ail ■ ids should hi
deem u for the Interest ot the olty so to o.
did
bepu lo, 1899.

Skowhegan,

Belfast,

I

\

I’ll

1>a.

7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.—Paper tiain lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in. —Tor Brunswick, L*-wliIon. Bath,
AugU'iia, Watei ville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
li p. m.—Nlgnt Express for al* points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor aud liar liar.-or.
Arrivals In
orttan I.
F'roii.
Mon r« hi.
h.(*5
a.
Fabyaus
LfWiston
and
Mechaulu
ulls. 8.36 a. m.,
m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, «.4u a.
m.;
Kangeley, Eamungtn, Kuiuiord Falls. Skow.18 p. inj, Baugo*-, Aubegan au.l l*ewl ton,
uu-ita and
Kockland. 12 02
Beet her
noon;
Falls, St. JoUnsbury, lliidgton. 12.15 p. in ; Ex.
press, Mailawamkr-ag. Ba. Harbor. Bucinport,
(ire nviUe. IBaneor, 1.20 n. in.; L«- wDion 3 20 n.
m.; Skowhegan. Wa.erv lie, Augusta.liock and,
6.20 l>. ir.. dailv xcent troin Kot'klanri: Si. John.
1W U ii lior, Aroostoou Comity, Washington
County. Moosehead Lake »ud Ba'igor. 5.36 p.
Kutntoid rails
Farmington,
m.; Buugeiey,
Lewi'ton, 6.45 p. in.; Chica o. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans. .0 p. in.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Hang >r, 1.3o a. m dally; Hall*
lax. St. Jo in, Wellington County. Bar Harbor,
Ban -or, Au-Mi'ta 4.J a. m. daily.
Sunday*, l.30a. in. Bar Haroor ana Brngor;
4.20 a.in.H tlilax and t.d« bu; O uai. L -wls no;.
12.25 uoon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08
m. I-ewismn; 5.20 o. m. Wat» rvlUe.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. A G. M.
#. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
Je24 U1

Portend

& Rumford
Juuc 2G

..

ujfij oja.i. ou i3 i .i.
..i.d all
parts of New Bruns wick.
Pi mce Edward island and Cape
favorite route to Campobelio and
N. B.
Summer

Watervillo.

NLaII

film*, «nudov« Tnela^ed.

with

Sept.

It"

10, 189).

—

---j

for

Oct

Do er and Foxcn ft.
Greenville,
Bangor.
Oldiown and Mattawamkeag and to
Bucksporl
bauiriaya.
Mu p.m.-For Brunswick, Ba‘b,
Kockland,
Augusta and Wat rviile.
6.16 p. in.—For Dauvliia Junction, Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston. Saturdays to Kumford Falls
1 arlor car Vo Lewision.
8 06 |x m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
lUWP. m.—Night Express for Urunswlek,
Laili. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,
Moose bead lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown,
Bar
Harbor,
Ht.
Bueksport,
Stephen,
St.
Calais,
Andrews,
8t.
John and all aroo look County via
Vancebero,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all
points on
Washington Co. K. K. Saturday nlghi train
does not run to Belfast, Hext**r, Dover and
Foxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. -Bleeping car to 8t. John and Washington Co. R. K.
12.56 a. in. midnight—Mt- Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Walervilln. Bangor and
Bar Harbor, sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.—For Hrbigtnn, F'abyans, BurlingLa cas er,
ton.
Colebrook, No. 8 raiford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 81. Johnbury. Miorbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and MinneParlor
cur
to
apolis.
Moutreal. sleeping carlo
Ntagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
L2C p. in.—For Sebago Lake. Brin to» via
Kail and Nongo ltiver. North Couw-ty, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrocke. eecher F'alls. Luneuburu. Ht. Johns ury, Newport.
8.10 p. m.—F'or Se ago Lake. Cornish, BrldgNorth Conwiy hu
ton, Krvebn «
Bartlett,
F'abyans, Lunenburg. 8t. Jonnsburv. Montreal,
Toronto an
Chicago ualiy except Saturday
Sleeper to Montreal

Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.,
balt-yourty thereafter till 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring tor Pori land at 7 a. m.. and
iVery fifteen miuutes thereafter fill 9,30 p. m.
Office and watting room 440 Congress street,
jys
dtf.

for connection

[new]

5

J!ur",,a,«.

»nu

beyond.
Through tickets

"

w

r.,a i,a15el,?.ro,aud

M. iu.

point*

21

TRAINS LEAVE YOHYLAND
6^511.111.—for Hruujwlck, Lewl.ton, (Lower). Bain. BooUitiay. tt ckiim August*. Watermille, Skowliugau and Belfast.
SJOa. nx-Kor Daimlle Jo.. Kuinforil Falls,
llemts. Lewiston, fa mmuton. Raneeley,
Witts
Uirop. Head field and Waterville.
11.10 a. m.-Kxpress lor Danvide Jo
Lewi,,
ton, Waterville. Moosehoad Lake v'a Foxcrort,
Bansor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for Boulton. Woodstock. SL Stepheu.
Calais,
HL
Andrews, Ht.
John
and
Halifax
to 1111
°» Washington
11. tt. I arlor car to Bar Harbor and at
V°:
John.
12.40 p. m.—Express for
Brunswick, Bath,
Kockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Eucksport, Bar
Harbor, Oldiown and (Jreeuvllle. Parlor car to
Kockland uuu Bar Harbor.
l.iop. m.—K' D uvi'.ie Jo., Kum orl F lit.
Betnls. L wlston, Farralngton. Carrabasset.
Kangeley, Blugham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
116 p. m.— For Freeport, Bruuswtcic.
Bath,

('AltS

reason

14

Tainul,
Parisian,

MAINE CENTRAL it.

leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
nt 0.45 a. m» and half-hourly thereafter till
Leave for Underwood Spring at
ll-15p. iu
8.46 a. m.t and half-hourly thereafter till i2.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
-cave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m..
Hid half-hourly the eat* r till 'Op. in.
Leave IT; derwood Spring for Portland at A
a m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; thou
every llteen minutes till 10.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME.
i>ave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
md half-houtly thereafter tlU 10.16 p. in. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 n. in..
Hid ever) fifteen minutes then alter till 10.1 <

ITU

Aug.
*•

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

«Vf» VAC.4T1 %f.

fl7
«4

*•
31
Parisl.in.
•Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept
'*

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
A reduction of 10
per cent is ulloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool,
ondoo or
Loudoi derry—$35. O single; $65.50 return.
hi ri itagk—Liverpool,
I .on .on.
(ilAsgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or QueeiiMowo, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $24.
Children r.oder 17 years, half Tare.
Rates to
or from other point*
ou application to
T. P. McGOWAX, 4JO Cougreu St..
Portland, Mr.
orrigu MramHhlp
Agency, Kooin 1,
First National Hank Building, Portland, Maluc.
Je23dtf

at
Portland from
Worcester
at 1.26 p- m.; from Rochester at MO a m., L2S
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 444 MO and
104* 4 m- 1*2,446, 448 p. IS.
U. W. DAVIS. SupL

'w

HhJorniau.

Talnul,

RATES OF PAS8ACE.

"Springfield."
Trains arrive

Notice

C. L.

*(

31

7
14
2»

MontreaL

Steamihlps.

3 Aug.
,r
W
IT
vi

i£3

Sept.'

Set
lonle."

From

Liverpool.

KochajUr.

>•

Beneral

ALLAN LINE

p. m«
For Manchester. Concord nod points North al
7jo a. m. and Luo p. m.
rot
SpriorrelA Allred, Water,
uoro and ttaoo Hint .*, 7.so a m. iajt and
MO p. m.
For Gorham ai7Jonaa 9M> a.
1M4 Ml
Mu and MO p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumber land mm* Westbrook
Junction and WocdlorOs at 744 Ml a. a,
2M4 MO, MU and &J0 p. hi.
i.te
7JU a. ul' -If. 12 JO
p, m. irntas
connect
from
at
ioiUiki,
Ayer
“Hoosac
J auction
with
Tunnel
Route"
to* the West and at Union Station
Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via ‘Truvidenos
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line*' with Boston and Albany R. R. lor
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

**

*r-win*
and

Bullding^ltOTtoii,

trains will Istn Portland!

Diiflv

Included.
“

Million I'ooi of Prrblff <1,
On »nd alter Monday. Jun« 20. lussPusenzar

.MS?

room

u. SAMPSON. Treasurer
Manager, s» Stole at. H«he

MILAM k HOMESTER IL II.

and

ulhe,'.

K.

12.45 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.. 4.00
l>. in. J,eave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m..
12.40 night.
D. J. FLAN lib Ha, G. p & T. A. Bostox

a. m.

at

Meats and

_

'liAV

alter Monaav,
July Sid, Sieam**i
Railroad Whan. Portland, on Mon
Re
day, Wednesd. y aud Friday at f>.30 p. m
leave bt. Jotin, E.isipori aud Luoec
mid
HAWTIIOItftG
I.OUISE. turning
ou ay and Friday.
aud
tickets
issued
Through
baggage checked
On sum after
11, will connect daily to destination. egr* Freight received up to 4.00
with 1.25 n. in, train over Maine
eulral p. m.
ltailroao (Wolis Mouumiu Division), touchFor Tickets and Staterooms apply at Lh«
ing al Names, Brldg on. North Bringlou aud Piue Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
H.LTri ou. councctiug at ll trnsou witu stage
for other information, at Company** onto a
lor W tter.oj d, am at Naples wi.n J. W. Cook's Railroad W harf. foot of State street
coach lines for Edes Falls, O »co, O isfl. Id, etc.
DAY STEAMER FOit BOSTON.
Stesiu.-rs leave Harrison every day iexcept
From July 4th u il October 1st a steamer
Sundayi i.3u |>. m.; North Bndgtou a t:\46 p.
in,; BndgUiu al 2 p. m. aud N pies at 2.46 n.in„ 1 will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Tuesconnecting at Bebago Lake Station witn 6.^5 day, aud ba ur>l y uot earlier tliiu 7.00 a. m.
8 earn boat Express tram .or i* r.land lor Boston. Pare $1.00.
p. m.
J. F. LIbCOMB, Supt.
ami B sion.
H. P C. HERSKY. A^ot—
Excursion tickets to Naples, Brldgton, North
Jy3dtl
Bildgton, Harrison aud Water ord are for sale
in Boston over ihe Boston A
Maine Railroad,
Eastern aud Western Divl-do is, on steamers of
CITY OF I’OKTLi.*D.
the Portland 8. 8.fa in Boston. Portland Union
hia.iou and a: all principal K. H. tloket offices.
Be *.ure and call for Excursion Tickets and
Lake
Baggage checked over ~8eoago

The New and Fast Steamers

effected

Freight# for tun Weet by the Peon. B. B. and
forwarded by connecting Unas.
Bound Trip (19.W.
Passage 910.0a.

South

Hlddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newl»nr> purl, Helena, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A in..

Wlmlham and Kypiu* at ijo

Fridsy,

and

From Central Wharf. Boston 1p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at £ p. m.
In-

m..

poii am &

Tuesday Thursday, Siturdiy.
Ph.laielphu Mouday, Wediasday

From

Bight

Commencing Sept, 5. 1899.
Leave Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8. o a.
lauding at Westport .1 unction, (Sawyer’s
Island and Isle of
Springs on Tueviays,
Thui»• ays and Saturdays’, Five Island* ou
Monday. We ln»*day ;tn«l Friday, Southport,
Mou*e Is'aud and Koolhbay Harbor, lands
at Cuottol Is an i, OcM th
Point and Squirrel
isl and t uoug Sept. 2otli.
Reiuniliig. leave Booth bay Harbor at 2 30
p. in., making same landings. on and after
Oc ana r 2, leave Boo tuba ti rb >rv»t 14 >.
Leave B Kiihbay llarhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
r.iou*e Island,
dully (Minnay excepted a
.Southport. Riggsvilie, Westport -Iunction and
W
Monday. Wedm s >av and Frl ay
sijH>rt.
Five Is and*, and Tuesd*y. Thursday and Sat
11 ruay at Hawy-rS Island.
Returning leave
B ill) at 2..SO p. in.
On and ailcr octohei
2
Have Boot may Harbor, at 8 a. in. and Bath at
3 p. m.
JA8. B. DRAKE. Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, septeinbei 5. 1899.
sent 4dtf

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Scarboro Crossing. 10.16. a.ra., 2.0O. p. m.
Scar boro Bsseh, Pine Point, 10.16 a. m.,
12.66. 2.oO p..u
old Orchard Saco, Bldde6.0
6.30 p in.
rord, 10.16 h. m 12. '6. 2.0
Kennebunlr, North Berwick,Dover, Exeter,
Have-bill. Lawrence. Lowell. Boston. 12.55
in
Boston 6.18, 8.30,
A* rive
V30, p. m.
9.42 p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.» o am. Bldderor«l, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, wffcm, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. in.. 12.46, <00
X OX. I'orlsOSO th.
Boston. 2.00, 9.00 ADU,
12.46. I 45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Huston, 5.57 a. m
IL30, <00, 4.30. 9.09 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
1.00 A m., 12.30. 7.00, 9.45 p. m
Arrive Portland. 11.46 A m.. 12.05 <30, 19.15, p. m.. 12 40,

rorWorcsator, Clinton. iyerJuncUon, Nasbina

MXIHY TIME TABLK.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00. 10 30, A. M. 12.15, 2.16, 3.16,6.00
P. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 9.00, 10JO A. M., 12.15,
2.16, 3 15 ,0 -P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and K<vergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10J0 A. M.. 12.15,
2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.06,
10JU A. M., 2.00. 4.20, P. M.
RETURN
Leave Forest City
Landing, Peaks
Island, 9 20, 9.45, 1".50 A. M., 12.40, 2 35, 3.46,
5.30 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 8 45, 11.2) A. AL,
2 50. 5 10 P. 11.
Leave Cushing’s, 9 55. 11.00 A. M
12.30, 2.45,
3.50, 6.20 P. M.
la-av Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.36. 11.46 A. M..
P
M.
12.50, .16,5.34
litavs Great Diamond, 9.05, .9 30, 11.40 A. M..
12.65, 3 10, 5.30 r M.
Leave Trcfcth* n’s, 9.00, 9 20, 11.36 A. M., 1.00,
3 05. 5 25 P M.
Leave Kvergreen. 8 66, 9.25, 11.30 A. M., 1.05,
3.00, a 20 P. M.
G. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Sept. 10th. 1*99.

EUmi

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Kearburo Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 12m.. 625
L20. p. rn.; Sear bare Reach, Pine Point. 7.0o.
10.00 aiA, 12.00, L30. 5.25. A30 p. ni.. Old Or
ihard, Isw, Hlddeford, IM. A4». IOjOO am..
Iten12.09. 12..»0. 8.30. 6.2.», 0.20. P. m.
• ebank,
Ken ne bank pert,
8.46,
7.00,
A
m.
10.00
12.30.
3.80.
6.26.
1.06. 6.20 r. m. Wells Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, H.45, a. rn.. 3.30,6.26 p.m. Homers worth,
Koelieeter. 7 00, k.4 a. m., 12.80. ».3o p. m.
Alton Ray, l.akeport, ami Northern Diets
lou, 8.4.. n. IT., 12 30 p. ir. Worcester (Til
Somervwort.il 7.00 a. m. Manchester, Concord
snd Nnjri h. 7.00 a. m 8.3 p. in. Dover. Kis.
Ler, Haverhill. I awreaee, Lowell, 7.0 8.46
t. in.. 12.30. 3.30, 6.06 p. in. Boston, <30. 7.00
S.46 a. in.. 12.30, 1.46, 8.8i-, 6.06 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26, lol&a. in.. 12 46. 4.10.4.3 .7.16,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.60. 8.oo,
7.80. 8.30 a. 0i^ 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In
Portland io.io. 10.66. 11.6ua, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. m.
bUNDAT TRAINS.

er«l leet below the WMter line. The vr sel filled
with water, but her lumber kept her afloat until
assistance came and she was tuved In here.
Her foremast is broken and heart
ear carried
away. Th** l)ou 1 .ss was injured but little.
Capt J D Givens 01 me sch Warren Admits
and Capt H K Somers of the sch Emma L Cot*
tinghain whose v stela were driven high and
dry during the reo-m hurricane near A pal clu
cola, state that the sale ot ti.e vessels has been
postponed. Both sells hall from Philadelphia.

Ar 14th. schs

>

M

im

365 Island Route."

Portland & Worcester Line.

11

M11HI8—The Cotton market

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.

Vineyard Haven, 8ept 14—Belts Eva B Doug1I.4U a. m., iz.«u, .» w, o.ia. i.wo r- n.
Bennett, Portsmouth for Philadelphia, light, For
landing. I.ong «*l»od, 53).
for New York, with
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2. 0 1.20. U» P. M.
off East Chop. Vine- Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Both vessels were
Inland, 6.05. 8.50. 11.20 A. M., 2J0, 6.05,
standing by the wind, with a fresh west- rly
6.66 P. M
breeze, and they came together with a heavy
Saturday night only, 9 30 p. n. (or all landings.
crash. The stem oi .he Eva B Douglas* struck
|Docs uot sion at hvergreeu I&nulug.
ibe Julu A Martha on the port side, near the

firm; middlings 6V»c.
M

“The

lass.

.loneoh Luther. Kennel, acSusie
D-tVldson, Batu.
to-day closed
102
Cid, soli Mary L Cr.*sby, Bangor, and passed
1 •«>
d wu al ll'-e y Inland.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
102
Marcus ilo* K—Parsed down 13th, sob Lizzie
>oi
ste-uiv; middlings 5 15-16c.
Banco *k, for Por sinouti.
102
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 13th, sch Elia M
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
10<
Store Philadelnhta for Boston.
6 13-16c.
loo
PORT READING—Ar 13ib, soil Rmh 8baw.
closed
cotton
market
SAVANNAH—The
104
Wool,.ley, N«W Vo k (and eki for Gardiner).
15o •teaoy: middlings 634c.
SALE d—Sid 13th, s> hs K V Glover, Shanks,
9<
Newar*; Mag gib Hurley, Rogers, New York:
105
Ella Brown, Ptsttio y, Weeliawken; W arwick,
European Market."
14u
G »it. Philadelphia;City t» Au^uMa. Adam* .lo;
(By Telegraph.)
110
Eilet. M Baxter, Lowe, Bus.on; Lizzie C Rich,
LONO ‘N. Sept. 14. 1899onsols closed at I Roiiins, hanuor; beretui S K luUd, Whiine
6o
106 3-J 6 for mouey and 106 7-16 for account.
Bagley, Hoboken;
|! Philadelphia; Carrie C Ware.
120
LIVERPOOL, Kept. IS. 1899—The Cotton M enter, Abbott, Bath; Andie. Harrington, BanlO.s market steady; American middling at 3 9 l(id; gor; Hazel 1 mil, Duffy. Sac-*
linogeue, W«ll
m
lo8 sales estimated lc.OOO bales oi winch o0o*> man. Rock port, Kav.Light, Lindsay, EiS(>
114 sales were for speculation and export.
port; Uvo a, Whitt K*r, Ritsworib; Webster
103
Larnatd. Mar-mad. New York. Jula & Mar.hi.
10
M«run. do; Yankee .Maid Spencer, do; Damon.
UtLINU l»\T< OF TK\1-H PS.
106
| Lre»n. New l ed tern ; R. pu lie, Garauu, Viue102
"HO"
jard-Hoven; Ka'e Walker. Segcnatli. o; Ann
106 Maasdnm
New York. Rotterdam Sept 6 C Siua i. Ray. Stony Biook, Young Brothers,
107 Gascogne.New York. .Havre
.Sept 16 Youuz. Wa>hmgion.
102 Laurentlan.New York.. .Glasgow. ..Sept i«
SAVANNAH —Passed up by Tyt^ee 18th. sch
137 Anchona.New York. .Glasgow
Kepi 16 Geo H Allies, Watts. Huston or savannah.
1 lO Menominee....New York. London.Sept 16
V1NE\AttD-HAVEN-Md 13th. sch- CeUna.
lofc Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sept 16 Chaile* H Tricksy, Paul Seavey, O.run.o, Win
10a Pretoria.New York. Demerara ..Sent U3 il Da*eupori, J Nickerson. Aunt
t
Kimball,
1C3 Cymric.New York
M veruool
Kepi 19 AiRvil Hay .ev N- ron beg*, Lvgonia. stony
St Louis.New York. .8o’ainpt<>n .Sum 20 Brook, Emily H Naylor,OoelUnu Fioral oudon.
9
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg...Sept 21
Ar 14in, sells G M Hr lu id Perm Amboy-mr
Annie P Chase. Eliza be in por. tor
Bremen.New York. .Bremen. ...s pi 21 Portland
Boston Stock Market.
Aller .New York. Genoa
Sept 23 Bangor: Isaiah K Stetson, Perth Amboy lot* do;
The following were the Hosing quotations of Patna.New York. Hamburg
Sept 23 Waller Young, New Y«*k I**r .Marhias; 4.<hiusstocks at Boston
Mohawk.New York.. London.... Sept 23 k a. Poit Joimsou for Ellsworth; Oiozimbo and
Er s T Lee, We< bawkeu for Kast;»oit; C ara
kbcUiaotf. jlud. a» oauta cc. a. new. 21%
Jane. Kdgewater loi uo; H. uri R J i«on, BanBoston « Mams ..200
It
Ml '»**
.SEPT. '6.
gor Pull del h.u ilost an a chor on Nantucket
-;eu Mas*, nio..
5 34)...
8unrises.....
645 Suo tls yes erday, but procured <n<dher heret;
d# common.
16
11 h wnVr
Sun sets. 5 64'
)
7 16 Helen G King. Newburg tor Eastoort (ami ..It
Main* mir.i.
Moon sets.
028 Heigh'
no sailed) Mary Brewer, New tork fo* Rockland,
Union Pacinc...
so
T W Co-.per iteodout io< Portland, E»ia May.
Union Pacino Did. 7714
r.dgewater for Rockp irt ; Ssdie Coiey. or anAmericau nm. ...3H0
mnia S Bnggs. Gardner for N-w York;
aor;
Amenean .sugar. common..
162
hr
•
Yankee Maid and Maggie Hurley, Rockland tor
SuKar.uto....
119
do; Eva B Douglass, Porsmoutu tor PhiladelMexican Csatr.v «*».
77
phia.
oh
or pottrL\8Di
Passed, barque Nineveh. Newport News for
Now York Qaoiat on* o( Stock* and Bonds
Bangor; schs Aetna, »o for do; Main Hilggs.
I l<z >beihport >or do; Nina. Perth Amboy For
(By Telegraph.)
IHURv.iay Sept. 14.
Manillas; A‘*ble o Walker. Pidi.idephi* o,
The following are the closing quotation-* of
HrrlTed
Cam en; Elizabeth M Cook Sonin Amboy for
Bonus;
iaiais: Ira Bliss and Mephe.. Beune t. bound
Steamer State of Xlaiue, Colby. St John, NB, e*»t:
8ept it.
Sept 13.
Young Brothers, Kennebec or "Was lugNew 4s, reg*.130
!*«•
via Kastport. lor Boston.
ton.
New 4a, coup.130
t>ch Alice K Clark. Clark, Norfolk, w.th coal
180
New 4a. reg.llt%
111% to G T tty Co.
*• oreifi.
New 4s coup.113
113
Sch Lucy A Davis, McKeown. Louts burg, CB.
Denver ft K. (i. 1st. 106%
10ri% with coat to G M Btanwoort.
Ar at Liverpool 8ept 18, steamer Catalonia,
Erie gen. 4s. 71%
8di C-nario. Brown, Sydney, NS. wi n coal to Boston.
71%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds.•
7o% G XI SUnwo »d
Ar at Hanib.itv Sepi 14, steamer Peuuiylv*Kaunas ft Pacific consols.
Sch >arah. Klee. Boston.
uWNew York via P yiimuih nd « herbou. g.
Oregon Nav.tst.113%
8cb Mary Wiley. Williams. Portsmouth.
Ar lit Si John. NB, 14in. sloop Rocky Mow
113%
Texa« Pacific, L. G. lsts..«.! *5
Sch Darutah. Dennison, Boston.
114%
tains, Gardner, Calais.
do reg. 2ds. 64
S«*h Railroad. simraoiu. Fiieudship.
64
Cld, s« hs A Gib'pu Vines, Eaatpo.t; ProsUnion Pacific lsts..
Sch Herald. Yeazie llosiou.
pect, Camei o„. /iuckporu

Par Value
Bio.
C nal National Bank...JOO
100
aaco National Bank....1<>C
i«*7
umnerlaud National Bank. 100
100
( Uapmau National Bank.
loo
Fit st National Bank ..loO
100
Merchants’ National Bank.... 76
J02
Nationa* Traders’ Bank... ..loo
98
Portland National Bank.100
102
ortland Trust Co.100
14i
Portland Gas Cornua;ljr.’>0
*6
Portland Water Co.1U0
103
Portland ht. Itailroad Co. .too
130
i.aineOntful U’v.100
<60
Portland a Ogdeusburg K.K.100
43
BONDS.
Portland 6a. 1907.118
Po<Uand 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. loS
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.los
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.112
BatU 4 V»s. 1907, Mumcioal.... loi
Bath 4s. 1921. ltelnndiug.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
(alaists 1901—1.911 itefunding—luO
Lewiston Os/ 19<*1_ Municipal.103
Lewiston 4*. 1913, Municipal ...... loo
s*eo 4s. 1901. Municipal ..lo*
Maine Central K K7s. 1912.c<*ns.mtgl3&
*4%S~
108
•
•
4s cons. rnte.... i04
gtis, la-o.e xten'sn. 102
Portland ft Ogd'g g«s. 1900. 1st Bug)<>2
Portland Witter Co's 4-s. 1927
..14

DeacripUotrr

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

and Julia & Martha. I al.tl*
a cargo of lumber, collide J
yard wound, at noon tod ay.

•».

OtTH.

Cottua Marks

Oct.

FROM OtTR COR RES PON DENT*.

BOOTH8AT HARBOR. Sept 14—81 d, sch* E
Btoninfftou; Henrv,
L HU. Rockland for
New York; Red Jacket an<> Yankee Maid, no
CnnTley A Spmul, Bangor for Boston;
64% fordo;
Boston lor Ellsworth.
7 % i David Faust, smith,
ROCK PORT, Sept 14-Ar, sch Catalina, Mo168
2«% Intlre, Boston.
22
8ld, sens Adella T Carletou, Wall, New York;
117% Cataw mteak. Fall River; Mlantouomah. 8m.<11,
182% Boston. HR B<*ynton, Cooper, no; Chester R
177
Lawrence, OrInne 1. do: Antelope, Piper, do;
118
Pansy (Bn. Akerly, St J< ho, NB.
SACO, Sept 14—Ar. sch Hazel Dell. New
80% York.
77*4
Cld, sch 8 C Tryoo. Frankfort.
7%
*82%
Notice to Mariner*.
4«%

H7H
137%

Sugar, common.160%
WesternlUnion. 89

5 30

IUB8.

Oommced oy
Middle street.

lb%
74
94

..

LARD.

OCt...

Portland

80%
110%

■

September.
May.

18
SO

Northwestern.....167%

...

Opening.

114%

Ont» A West. 25%
Knadintr. 22
Rock Island..116%
St. Paul.13i %
St. Paul pfd.177%
8LPaul A Omaha. ...t.118
st. Paul A Omaha old....*.....
Texas Pacific. 19%
Union Pacifio. 77
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 87%
Boston A Maine.201
Hew York and New Knc. pf..
Old Colony.208
Adams Kxpress.lift
American Express.148
U. 8. Express.
60
People Gas.Ub%
Pacific Mail. 42
Pullman Palace.16»

Hv

...

8TKAMBR9.

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
J V Llscomb
Barque Mabel I Meyers, Meyers, Rosario—
Mar ret. Lumber Co.
Bnrqie Rafnor (Nor), Kskelund, Buenos
A\res—Chase Leayltt ft Co.
Brig la-nuecla (Hal). Mura, Bangor—Chase,
Leavitt 6 Co.
Rrh Annie Harper (Br), Golding. 8t John, NB
—Allred WtMor A Son.
Sen Susan Francis, Klee, Ashvllle—.J H Blake.
Sob Grade J. Hamadell, Harrington—.1 H
Blake.
8AILED—Barque Raguor; sch FT Stinson.

67%
27%
133%
128%
ITS
28%
13 V*
3

r«(o Liw MiMI M«r«U

Leans, Pea '......1 Goal 55
Beans Yellow Eyes. ..1 Lodi 70
Beaus, California Pea.o uou 'J oo
2 oo,u 2 15
Beans, Bed Kidney..
Onion-, bbl.
..2 OOd 60
Potatoes 4* bus..
«,.>o
"weei Potatoes, Norfolk.1 75 $2 00
.sweets, Jersey.
*2 r»o
Eggs. Eastern iresh.
20
w
Eggs. Western tresh.
19
(a
► ggs, held.
im
Butter, lauev creamery.23% «. 25
Butter, Vermont. 2<»:gJ 21
Cheese, N. York! and Ver'mt.
12%«.i:<
Cheese, Sag«
13 Vs
a
Fruit.

September..
December—..

57%

Ches. A Ohio ..-.
27%
Chicaoo. Mur. A Quincy.182%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.;2?%
Del. Lack. A West.178%
iwnTnrAK.ro. 82%
ine. new.... 18%
Erie 1st pm. 87
Illinois Central.114%
Lake Krle »» West. 19
Lake shore...20'
Louts A Nash. 80%
Manhattan Elevated.110%
Mexican Central..15%
Mtcluvan Central.
Minn. A 8L Louis. 74
Minn. A 8L Louis ofA......... 95
Missouri Pacific. 46%
Hew Jersey C entral.117%
Hew York Central.187
Northern Pacific com. 64
Northern Pacific ofd. 76%

Friendship.

Cleared.

21%

Atchison Old. 64

14
16

«

Produce.

drsia

81%

itt

13
1D m

Oct.

Chicago, September 14.—After advancing 8-So early, later broke 5.-8o on longt
The September option wa*
realizing.

imports.
Sehr Cauai io 893

.-.

to

some

for

l,ard—Pure eat.
llams
Chickens...
1 owl.
Turkevs

Sch Horizon, Simmon*.

Sept 18.

Sent 14.

Atchison.

FaihRy.
imu9.

HEP Alt
From Union SCtUo..
and 1.10 P. AL
lur Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. <-uv
too
Inxneln, i.ninto d Fails and Bcmls.
Wiin through car on 1.10 p. m. train lor
Lends.
From
Union
Eooa. m.
1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
Station (or Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On .Saturday only 5.15 p. ni. train runs through
to itumtord rails.
A. .w.

s.o*

It.

t

BltAOFOltL). Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Main*

L L. LOVKJOY,
lele dtl

Superintendent,

Slumlord Falls. Maine.

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND FROM

Britton, North

Bridgton and

Harrison.
Mage

t

arrison 10

Waterford

3 mites from eaeli train.
Leave Portland. M. C. R. R., 8.45 a. in. 1.25.
6.00 p. m.
Anive Bridgton. 11.08 a. m. 8.42, 827 p. m.
Arrive H tri'on. 11.88 a. m., 4 10. 8.55 p. in,
Kxcurs on tickets at re meed rat-* on s tie al
Brim lpal stitO'i* VI. c. and H. A M. K. K.
J. ▲. ULN.VKTT, SupeilnUudent.

augludtf

*

THE
NKW

PRESS.

LOSS OF THE KELLT.

WEDDING.**.

ADVBRTIlEXBm TODAY*

«A

RCKLON—MKHKILL.

Owfh, Moore A Oo.
Oren Hooper’s Sons,
lUsim.ui Bro* A Bancroft.
T. F. roa* A Sona.
Atkinson hnruWbln Co.
Blanc anl (loilting Co.

FINANCIAL.
Price. McCormick A Co.
New Wants, To Let. For Bale. l^ost. Fono<!
and similar advertisements will be found undci
tbeir appropriate heads on page a.
Mrs. Winslow’s

(toothing Syrup.

een used over Fifty Year* «»y mutton* of
Ha*
motlier* (or Uielr children while
Teething,
with per fee1 sucres*
»| soothes
hr child,
onnna lb# gum*, allay* Fain, cure* Wind
Colie, regulate* t>e bowels, and ta tha best
<*me<ly (or Diarrhoea whether arising nrom
For sale by Drug*
•eethlng or other cause*.
►•lets In every cart of the world,
be sore and
ask (or Mr a Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 2b ctr
A b-ttie

Beth

|

SEW ADVKHT1SRMKSTS.

SEW

ADVKRTISKNESTI.

Ship.

marriage of Grace Feesendes
Merrill, daughter of Mr and Mr*. 8. F
The vitok ct tbe (hip John R. Kell)
Merrill, of Auburn, to William Frye Gar- of
lletb, reported In Wednesday's Ptl Ed .7

oelon, of Boston, was solemnized at tho
Is described by Frank Uelneman, one t
boms of the bride's parent* ta Anburo,
the aurvlvori, who baa
landed at Net
Wednesday syenlng. About 100 of tbs Fork. Ha
says:
relatlres and Immediate friends of tbs
"The Kelly left New Fork on March 1
contracting parties were present
last, bound for San Franeleoo, with 860
Ree. G. A. Knickerbocker, pattor of
tone of Iron, to be tramahlped to Manila
the Kim ztreet Untversaltst church, wee
O. K. Chapman was eoao mpanic
the officiating clergyman, using a modi- Capt
bis wife, hla danghrer, Bella Marla, I
fied form of thu Kulscopal ssryloe, with a by
and ber
years old,
companion, Mia1
ring. Mr. Merrill gave bis
daughter Florence Keene. There were u7 men In

away.

(

A SarvlTOr Dracrlhei the Dltutnto Ik

The

4. R. l.lbbv Co.

_APVBRTHKMKHTB

§. X £ibby tie.,
;Half

Price For New
Table Linens!

Crop

-

The bridesmaid was Miss Blanoht M.
"We bad good waather to Cape Horn
Stanley of Newton, Mars s former resiSix miles west of tbe rape, at 6 p. m oi i
dent of Anburo and a classmate of
the
wa struck a beavy gale from
th<
bride at the Kdward Little High school. May 17,
1 he best man was D r. Fessenden L. Usy westward. We tried to heave to, bat th
/T'
.1
of Bridgeport, Conn., a cites mate of the enrgo of Iron made tbe ablp ateer badly
At aha waa coming roond and lay broad
Merer such
of
Household
groom In the pnhllo schorl of l-esriston
aide on to thv sea ana waa knocked dowi
ami at Bate* col legs.
The ushers ware K.
on bar beam anda and ponndrd
to bin
Linen
!
M.
N core of Cambridge.
CASTOR rA
Mast., aad
by tbe beavy ten that ber oaok waa biok
Georgs Q Hill of Newton. Mass.
Bears the signature of Cbaa. II. Flktcbbb.
Wa bad to pomp one hour out o
ment
in
Mr and Mrs. Garorlcn 1 ft on tbs night an
in
In use tor more than thirty years, and
train er.d will be at h. me on Wedngsdeys every fou r.
The Xind Fast Have Always Bought*
“Wa
tbe
Falkland
10
rnlues!
sighted
islands,
after Dec 1 at No. £3 Bollls street, Newml lea east of tba oonai of
Patagonia, at
CASTORIA
ton, Mr so.
on
Wa
St.
of
daybreak
May
aaehoreit
Merer so much texture and
Bear* the signature of Chaa. H. Flbtckbb.
BA H1LKTT—WEBBER.
Port William at 3 p m. that day.
A
use
In
for more than thirty years, and
MBs Grace Kllsa Webber, of Watereills. gala with very
so little money.
beavy seat came on at 7
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
wa married at 8 o'olook
Wednesday after- p. m., and although we bad both anohori
noun to Mr. Mattln Firth Bartlett, a welldown
we were driven upon
Corner ') ui
to ns from
CASTORIA
known yonng lire loess man.
•ook taland within half an bonr.
Next
Bears the signature of Chaa. II. Flrtchek.
best
Linen
day we were taken ashore In a strain cutunboxed
In use »or
in
our
-ty years, and
the hrlde'e intent- on Sllrer street, only ter.
Cnpt. Cb nman sold the ebip and
7*/ Kin
4.'iraVS finu/rkt.
the immediate friends and rslattvis of ber
stock room last
cargo for ! 00).
Tilled
into
the cob trading parties attending.
He».
“The ablp Cyrus Wakefield, alio bound
BRIEF
WlH'ain U. Spencer of Stow began par- for San Franeleoo with
1 and !l
Iron, earns Into
formed the ceremony. The ceremony era* fort
rtanley three weeks after us Id
The annur.l reunion of the 6th Maine
a pretty form of the ring sirvlo*.
On
show there
charge of Ural officer Frederick Uln-tvtt,
and
Regimental As-*orla*ion, will occur In
The
ride was elegautlv gowned
In or Wllllamann.
In a gala off cape Hern
Lewittm, Thur day, September 21. A whit a
T
nttenusd
he
lk, being
by her maid Cant. Thomas Henry was klllel and the
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